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ASPHYXIATED.

l 7?

t=^ï NO. 2.ü COAL SITUATION. d°hn Mitchell made his headquarters 
Markleemployea. 6MieaTOr6d t0 °«“lad «h.

Ig September, 1900, another list of griev-
answ’erTei^'httlf'fhe D^i wlreToTaS
*Jf5S® with the reoly the officials would be 
willing to arbitrate. The next communica
tion from the men demanded arbitration, but 
the committee selected by the employee re
ported .that the latter had broken their 
agreement with the company' by striking be-
arbUratlon erIevanceB bad submitted to
th^1 .0n..2.ct: И’ 1900' » committee of In a Bad Way-QM From ' 
î?°me? fppiw to the Arm for, an adjust-
rifi’ “e differences. This was aocom- Cool Саней the Trouble ”™ uaroor at a time n,k.. ’** Com minion £-"*?т1^.°П 0ct 29 WOTk ™ Ш Ipw.ol0be, TtlTBm

ТО** further states: . ; . „4 J wV°V~erA 20 *eet before he strutik thé
dered^in t!i?et HS111 the strike was or- Asphyxiated by gas from bituitiin- і little boy and girl who saw
B>.E alMB«£t?aï3!f.tto1i7”t Joba pe°Ple. with mil- 7. ,nIormed the

£§S?.¥Sil asa»Sf|: êsAffssrsrSt
toW def4ct ln -Pe trtoat^n: Га°ь ,f° foo,lsh M to be endanger- ^ ^ftrB!9U-th' Globe seemed
L^Xeatn^nt at the store; e<L^r°ft e0ft1' ......................- fJ w eb?te yesterday for the duck-

tor as to .the size of ttib, 'Vа■ Bor M to the -Klpllngr says: ' but he showed marks Inflicted by

ttggjÜQBgffi»• wXto the C°nd,ttoB' th^' m- bave^ ti^Wened C H^o^sTÜS a^aul^
ton^co^itirnLX^te M SkStiwa0n,Seta^ “A 0,8 і»

і%ла£^Ур”т%<,в,гьЄу®Геік>*g * —Of the builders, win' Will be prOéSiteed. It accident beine оапііл к . ’ tte
was also allesed that àhe docking wtf# fees- Th* C|„„„8,C1 red by coal gas.
sive, but the accountant will testify CH*V It 4.vf”® circumstances are simple. in 
was less than two per <Vnt. Objection *ak tbe rear of 49 Broad street reside» 
a ®° "“de that the full 16 .per cent, advanétf Mrs. Francis Duinrett the mil Slde* 
was not given. The manier in which the’ nort th. l. ®gett’ the Police re-“?Tw.aet w?u computed was repeated* ct- *leo Mm! ca®f ааУ3 the lady .is Mary
the' evrJrt the me”' and It Will be Shown by f’le? Miller. She occupied two rooms TANrorirw M
rafculateT’’accountant that It was correctly olF *be floor above the street, one a dinw tîPiffle.' ,Morocco- JeB- A-Aceor- 

Referrina to th , . " Jlvlf'^ room and the other a kitchen F»/ ÎÎ news received here from
m5Z:‘nir. MarMePsPâÿv,,,ent °f th@ ^se .^ntises were very small the 7nnvW m°Ve of t,w Sultan in

“As Z® had "Ot bem partie» to the cor- üVlns loota beln8- ten by.ten feet, and brother. Mulad Moham-
conS^C0 under tUhich the anthracite the wtchen not more than 10x12 - The .4?’ 1° toe capita1’ has attained the 
ЗЇЇ5Й^ off Wwa2 =?poiBte.d ™ «-о otrihe stove that caused the trouble an ord! t ^ °bject "* depriving the pre-
our men to’ return To work Гdfi' inary kitchen one, .was near' the door and bbTOne of his prestige, BB.4LIN jan 4 Th
tinct understanding that theTïSÏÏd^bide c°mmunicati*.g between the -two ^ter has retired, discredited is without inform»government OTTAWA, J*n. S^The Ottow

Р^тмт 5-’Е:«НЖ1 SilSviæ
”°“ e„™ posted we wïre informed that Premises. enected -to the, ed. the intention of enthroning Mulai ^ certainly have been transient resolution was nr, ,' Ие foll°wing

ê ÆaiSSW&:
SÆffïÆSvrrHS Й ї®«Ггг?

"Meanwhile I had been informed that the u8ual hcmr- but before doing so re- ^ *иШ M<ftammed aspired йщ® thi'limtto^T'f “I, entlrely w°uld cordially tovite^tom „ШіЄУ

Stt'™11'” NO Vatnt^t C^t once she resized 1*7 cal^" 6t' the ,dfate danger has disappear- „f lur^IЗІаШІ for the Payment of^b^nty00’ V' 0,6 King’ for Payment

as Sï*ïïs as гадуй уaar®-• cm g »;«~««a.s.bS; gggyssp^tess.<»• ^si?її: 2ær“
%ïsar-rîïïsC « 'НїФ55?on Dec. 30 l.:oÆcaSr^hr*?er «tote.'that the father *£'8n, ,оу?Гб°тЄ by gas escaping etrom the effect th^t toe { wha1 ц с£^Де "wfiTn ,ГЄ5М? to Point blank refusal” ^ly

w-sss^EESS я «ЙЕЖЕЕ
“■ r «ç яг |WWSiS3S625 & загаїїяйЕГ «к к,її:«ії s sa. tcrvss-i s asaSLW-г

ІЕнтн^і AÈSsra». EWipiS^SS^
mmmp? **^Ш*щМ sssh » SSL - -іціміе «#!§??
MHS“S£‘Fp Ш£^їїях.,г.; iraBà&ESbus5 ьмїїйзк йî.ïï2ïïæ“sS^
asssst&w тя^Еїїй’дг asEihiEMr SH-SÏ * «aaux EEr^S^*:
2«HHSTar :5?4SS-5S^??SS& «5bïÂ*,£g*y£ йІ'дЙЙ^-ЯК.
iSSPSFiPS® аджій: S¥SSSS«:-aiÊ ^E^««sr
j^-jwtrasÛËSSgw’s sryraras.-^izzss’ ййг “,s' ^
AavîtiüSteîS«“»“«• 28^.wbich.1™ toe speed which gained her This was the flrst fatal' case in St. R- is understood that Th? CfoSfl'1 Th ,ern heznlsphere. asters on the St. Uawrencè routf flu^"
perty. ^ •»- ^fP^St^too government board. John, butjpedical journals reported no obsUcles in the way <* a reeon- , T^® Monroe doctrine does not bs>. ing the past season
«4 twr «amides. have n™!ï was so encouraging that at the others in other countries, so that if back 4 hls wlfe be wllll”g to соте to international law. but to con- the marine departaÆo^^^^.^0
^,t№2£'SeLew"? eondudon. it was decided to try another “y action the crown authorities It is naturally to be understood accord, Î£n7t n0bOdy m3 ^ been
Markle ? OD^ere^rS*^ ‘^s .®- government test, that of an endurance run fculdtake would awaken the people |”g Стерол;- that it is imposslbteV penmt “bb0dy wUh rights.’ Germany board of trade to take action towlm!
taxes upoa the mopCTtjü'^ii^trS ptid^v °4?в h01lr at continu,d BP«d of 26 knots. to tbeir danger, and toe taking of mLT'üu'SS ‘but®».? „a*f,ollÿ ,““d be-1 b!ig4,ons ta rgtognize and no | with regard to the qertifleatee^of
the coal operator»* cSnetiWe the Piàr*eet This waa attempted on the trip back to ^^essary precautions, he believed the that%be гебШеЬіп *1? made occasion to dispute the Monroe doc- | those concerned. - ТЬаоттїїмяі^

* «£*№ Boston , across Cape Cod Bay. hut afT! іп^ would be extremely Sciai ̂  StaM !oum'^her' ett ££ fâya of toe■ аМйч^«':«ГЙ?ЗГ'
' basis о?^Кіг‘Йі^ь»пГатеааиі^ІІів «тс® toree-quarters of the Ume had been consum- However, the coroner has not yet de- 8 SS?i4; . . Я^шаиУ ’«'Ш establish its claims I lowipg^ vessels .' konteâèiè Mantii^"
^nd ban from that itoieSten e^r^i^m ^ « smal! Ta,Te blew out and the test was cided as to the inquest. wNmmnrLiü. Lbe m^!2 16 negotiate with I ««siderately in form and energetical- I Wr ' Importer, Maoebeetaj!'

‘®Л® ^b ^^ rn ^te^be1P -postponed untii Tuesday ---------------------— totTfs ^efî? a^*on-:: ' j b'ahara, Iberian ^^^ HrmKü’

ta?n’ the *reaented cer" Tbe hlgh BPeed trial was made ' -under ST, STEPHEN be -Induced to accept the foregoin£“opoeajs І п1??® !f'a*sJifeh® Rundschau com- Indiana, Bengore Heed, ’and BIHcian’was tSS*“nK1LSZ ’SwefVSSSSS ^rwbat adverse conditions, there being a 2___ ' 6n account cf her 16уе for hlr cgi^dre^ £»!„= that the hard realist, the Tan- that, these were not
wnd mm to settle йШегеосе.Г*Ьу arbitratkiiT S?Y„„'??„Ma„and considelwble wInd gAt The .bh„_ , ---- ------- ---------------------------— пГ' does, not appreciate courtesies I Aciencles or inefflciSdeT

---- щ sss.~ w J »sssas±ssst so. ^
W-Rton House. I Oernmny. must let that, impudent captains, officers ог еїі™! ™^

trickster. President Castro, alone, missioner recommends Hme-, while he-laughs in his flat.” ’jempioy only

I thTstan^ that the pilota*e system on, 
the St. J^awnence be brought unden 
government control.

ftnn11- -.r u, ' , ! J^be state of Vermont commissioners.
Booth of Min Mina Piaher in a North I charge Canada with breach of faith-in 

Carolina Sanitarium. I Abt carrying out an agreement to
-stop netting in waters contiguous to.
hat state and t he. Do minion, especial -

Lake Champlain.

hay,,ag broken 
Morrison 

o answer it Charge
the n д ^atlmg Fred à. 
Jwharf. Thç

On Saturday Momlng-Her Compaarfoet on TheV frlend wbo was coming oV*
In a Bad wav_ о._______ aUack JlZ0Uth^ King and Mo JZS

and knocked him into the harbor at ». tie,. _.v. 
water was

Louis Peterson 
John street, and withT THE І in his house V--

St, Jolin N. B, Jany. 7th., 1903.

Clothing* '№cé-M
\L0oSes Her hf. ;|№8M?U^№2

Looses Her FW«a*tms and ЬеашГІ
Broad Street Residue:

Prospect Of More Anthracite Coming 
Forward Very Soon,

Young Woman¥SMILE v 

SIGNATURE

Гa ,- •>

Independenv °PBrat°v» Promise to 
Favor the Ba^ and the Wew England
etatos-Bome lvl4enee That wl" Oo

Before the United 8 
at Oneo.

;

■•** ~f A$°*ib ive^z^tgTt?samfî,T sfzes6 :Z
І /У

OF-----  ,

DO'taV ,

$12.00 Oflicoati 
$10.00 Overcoats 
$8.00 Overcoats 
$6,50 Overcoats

me X now v. $10.00 $8.50 . 
now ... $8 00 $500 .. Ulster," 

• $600 $4.75 .. Uhtere
_________ _ $5.00 $275 Boys*Reefers
Remember these prices 

prices which were at least

r# Ulsters now .. $5.00 
now .. $400 
now ... $8.00 
now .. $2 00

are cut from former low cash 
^percent. lower than other stores

Scranton, Pa., Jan. t.-FollutJ98 
the lead of the Lehigh - Valley tW
ЙЇК ЇЇГЙ,"* “* B«-ll..«,,ml
S^ÏÏSi1*1*’"*4
Remand of its contract shippers to 
suspend the 65-35 per cent ”"4^

actual market

ON THB now . 
now .

APPER acceded to the

until circular _
prices again conform.

,n °"ly about halt»of the independent
emtract® “ть eelMng under the 65-36 
contract. They have., had to be edn,
sfzel Tn! РЄГ °6nt of *8 on big
lies, and the same percentage of 33.75

on smali sizes, the arbitrary figure 
Axed by the carriers for coal at tide
waters. The independents who 
under contract terms have sold their 
coa) at the breaker for at least $5 a 
freight** 1ЬЄ Purchaser lo°ked after the

J,he, contract independents argued 
that it was unfair that they should be' 
bound by an arbitrary price when 
they could get fully fifty per cent bet- 

pPlc?s* a4d particularly when 
other independents were getting all 
that the law of supply and demand

and
OF EVERY 

iTTLE ОБ1
J. N. HARVEY. - j*®1^ Md Boys’ Clothier.

199 Pnlon Street, St. John. Я. B.V MONROE DOCTRINE OTTAWA.TORIA were MOROCCO. “con'0ffldal ^ftr lk p^“! 

St. Lawrence Route.
The Rebellion Is Practically Over— 

Trlbee Swear Fealty te the Sultan t
' 1but up in one-alza bettiai enjy. ' ft 

bulk. Don't allow anyone ,to »eU 
I else on the plea cr promise tiiat it 
food” end “will answer e-rfey pan. 
See that yon got *

And Net In Any Way Belonging to 
International Law- Harking Back 

at the Yankee.

Mlnieterial Alllanee 

Unitarian Paster

Communion.

Will Not Take 

Into Close

allows.
This means that the independents 

now agree to sell their coal at the 
breaker at the best prices they can 
secure, leaving it to the purchaser to
chlrgM Carrler about freight

I# return for- the concessions the ln- 
dependents have promised to favor 
the east and New England, where coal 
view°*lh "eeded* and wlth this end in 
that m m bave. already announced
at retoil V WlU be 801(3 by them 
?м™1 To generally discourage 
local consumers from buying more 
ooa, than is actually needed an a”
tom!Lin PJicea was agreed upon and 
tomorrow ^Scrantonians who want coal
will have to pay $6 a ton for the larger

S!?S’ Tb,a is a dollar a ton 
more than it was selling for last week
yndf«T™‘>I'ma'1 condltions it sells here 
for $2.50 delivered.

\
: >

ta Rosalia, do date, lat 4 N,

[ MHStORANDA. . ' , „
-, Ni Dec 29—The .. schooner 
r which considerable anxiety was 
op the hafbdr this morning from 
badly iced up. The aebRaner wee 

passage an* exper 
e cold was taM№ 

ik of cold weather experienced, 
the Georgia suffered much hatd- 
thermometer was 16 hplew zero 

raged with treaaeadoue force, 
labored in the trauÉh of great 

it engulfing her. The seas swept 
her. breaking over her 
tth ice. Sheds loaded 
consigned to WHHam Roche. 

Sclho: Holland H. WkMdge and 
indy Cove have made nrrange- 
rchase the etr Nereid of Yax- 
> delivered on or about January 
boat will be used ton the St 
route between WejffiSouth and 

The Nereid was a few yearn 
on Digby Basin, 
ey light. Dec 3S, sirs Poton 

Sydney tor Baltimore: 
Boston tor Sydney...: 

Port Spain, Dec 17. hktn Peer- 
tor King’s Ferry, 
iwey Lient, Dec 31. Mrs Oriana, 
rom St John via Halifax and 
Cape Town; Prieetfield, Curtls. 

elphla for Sydney.
Buenos Ayres, Dee 2», hark Al- 

ristlansen, from St John, N B. 
barging foday and probably sail 
T Roeartp, to load hldlee for New
t Savana-la-Mar, Dec 22, bark 
inunett, for- New York, loading; 
le, Mubdy. for Chester, loading.

ICB TO MARINERS.
BREAKWATER-ЇМ, Dec 

enue; cutter Gueetem forwards
rt in warnings to navigators 
Eureka of Philadelphia, which, 

- 14th, lies in 15 fathoms oC 
16 miles east by south % south 

rat lighthouse, 
files outside the be) 
et. ’The fore'and main 
20 feet out of water,
1 lower masts Just awash. The 
ast is. afloat, but evidently at- 
h rigging to the mizzenmast.

a AX. reason for
b^'bearrlled hl™^’wnh his

ienced
Dur

and cov- 
with hard

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 4,-JThe answer of 
0.--B. Markle & Co., Independent coal opera
tors, was made here today. The answer will 
be submitted to the anthracite strike 
mission, which réassemblée in this 
morrow.

com- 
city 'to

it was written by John Markle 
managing partner of the firm. The state- 

part as follows:
Th© present firm was formed 

3SS&, folp the

, from 
t, from ment is in

Is a

waa

This puts
. buoy off 

topmasts 
with the

her

_______ МПійз№| c,aJ^ &rœ ai-
which it is supposed the Princess might aN І т?ПСЇ,baS 3ong a100® been abandoned

ck is dangerous to navigation. 
»n be blown up, masters of v»s. 
be cautious In passing in ;-:at 
cletir weather the spews cc- ’-e 
latence, the chief danger being 
In thick weather.
Dec 29—After a lapse of nearly 
-the time ball servie* hi this 
particular benefit at 

1 today. Tbe new ball 
taff on the Ames budding 
Hit 240 feet atove the sea 
Dec. 27.—All the 116*1 
aeyard Sound are repot

to be on their Radions and

ds

4
riners,
drops

-ielei*
and
by

■ • The No. 4 buoy at Pul- 
been reported out at position, 

elfr- lightship, ant (he fog 
T-Mlock Rip lightehip was re

el. .The local Isspretor 
vessels ntalrtwg 

nore care in the fntere, as the 
has been, put to **eli incoo- 
ezpense in this and ether cases 

been reported.

re

l

LUTE ST STEPHEN. N. B., Jan. 4,- The 
farmhouse known as tbe Abbott 
Place, and now occupied by Mr. Smith, 
located at Burnt Hill, above Milltown 
was destroyed by fire on Saturday 
morning. It was on -high ground and 
could be plainly seen from all jJarte 

; of the valley. Mr. Smith had beard
ed up the doors and windows the day 

j before ana gone away on the Wash
ington County train. The house and 
contents were destroyed, but the 
barns were saved.

Captain Miles Hannah of Dùfferin 
died very suddenly at his home on 
Saturday morning at 3 o’clock. 'He 
was awake and spoke to his wife, who 
was soon afterwards alarmed by hls 
heavy breathing. Realizing that some
thing was wrong, she tried to arouse 
him. but was unable to do so.and, hast
ily. dressing, she left the house to pro
cure assistance. On her return the 
vita1 simrk had fled, heart trouble, 
from which he had suffered, being the 
cause. Capt. Hannah was sixty-three 
years of age and was widely known 
and respected. He had been master 
mariner for many years, retiring a 
5°™,. yearo aeo on account of hls 
health He had been at work in hls 
wbod lot on Friday. His remains will 
be interred with Masonic honors on 
Tuesday afternoon. He leaves no 
Issue.

MONCTON, N. B.-, Jan. 4.—A young 
man named Joseph Bourque has been 
arrested at Shediac on suspicion of 
having set the Are discovered in the 
roar of the Weldon, house on Tuesday 
night last. He was up for examina
tion before Magistrate McQueen yes
terday and was committed for trial. 
The principal witnesses for the pro
secution were Rayipond Gallant and 
his sister, who testified to seeing the 
шап leaving the rear of the Weldon 
house ahd going to his own home. 
They enquired who-the man was and 
learned it wae Bourque. Bourque was 
committed for trial. The people of 
Shefliac are thoroughly aroused at 
this dastardly attempt to destroy pro
perty, following so close on the dis
astrous Are of last fall.

SKATESECURITY. WOODSTOCK.

ЇЛ™5? HE6C*iwrrіТТіяяв»4 WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Jan. 5.—Word 
was received today of the death of
da^ht^f thilate J^f FisheTiSd і .?вп«аа «Шш*,», and othar *W

. niece of Williamson Fisher df this І "i‘EVed br v»t»Cre30-
town. Deceased had been in' ill health I .tenccntsafeboa. AHdmizgiiite
for some time and Anally developed |
consumption. She went to North Саг-1 ________
oiina te a sanitarium in November, I naugatîtck- .
accompanied by -her . brother Edwin. Weinert^yfa’re ST.iot ІЇЇ'іімТйЖ 
The disease had made rapid strides,  ̂Jf “drug store this l^nïîï t? pS- 
Md the announcement was not a sur- rXraJdTo?*1’ When.the child 
prise Miss Fisher was a graduate of Sh\ а^аЛ^З™м°‘Ьнес 
the Normal school, and for some years I toeu released the children^ao^eSro" tin 
taught one of the grades in: this town, I what their father had dm» ttoy
continuing in this. r calling, till ill I over f?hn ”^nta?ce' Tw^ doctors werked 
health prevented. She was of an ami- I twT hmira^tor! ** dled
able disposition and had made many I fro™ heme when he took Me lit»*08 *war 
friends in town, who mourn her early ( ' '
deadb; The remains will ’ he brougâtt I FOUR OF A VIMn
to Woodstock for ,burial, probably I TUUn ™ * Rllwt
reaching here the latter part of the 
week. Two brothers survive, Fred, 
now In British Columbia, and -Edwin 
of this town.

Genuine

arter’s
і liver Pills,

MIC-MAC.
TOOK CARBOLIC АСШ*Skates, made by the Starr Mfg. Co always give satis- 

rm^bstltute 1^І8 name is slairiPed on every pair and take

Шс-Мае Skate, as shown, is a very popular pattern
nUdptaS l£S:Ph,HMdi”tk S,°P' b““tlMl(

■ear Signature of
MONCTON.

MONCTON, N. B„ Jan. 4,— General 
Manager Pottlnger. . General Supt. 
«ice, Assistant Manager Simpson, 
Chief Engineer Mackenzie, Engineer 
of Maintenance Burpee, and Inspector 
Forbes returned yesterday from Mul- 
grave, where they had been superin
tending the replacing of a broken 
girder in the approach to the ferry 
B~api€r- They were accompanied by 
flclals Ue °f ^ro381-1®® and minor of-

Alfred Peters, manager of the Rec- 
°rd Foundry and Machine Co., met 
with a severe accident on Saturday, 
when a piece of iron that was being 
broken flew and struck him in the 
face. /•

■Os Wrapper Belrev.

ACME, LADIES’ BEAVER, REGAL, 
SKELETON, HOCKEY, CHEBÜCT0.S A The Mother of the Quartette le poing 

Л9. Well at Can Be txptotaa.All skates are on our sporting flat, second floor 
the elevator.

ПМІМ TakeFOR : ,,TOfEDO’ Ohio, Jan. 5,—Rivals of 
j famous Ormsby “quads” were

te “s.sar&rA,
I mother at the infants. Three of them 
і were born last night and the fourth to-

■ REED’S POINT DISTURBANCE. 0. J. McCULLY, M. D.W. E Thorne & Go., Ltd.Г0В1НЕС There was a lively racket at Reed’s 
Point Saturday evening, and as a re
sult Frederick King and Theodore 
Mdrrison are

Ж. A C LONDON»
РВАСПСІІ ПИТИ) TO DHIUSIS OF

BYE, BAB, NOSE AMD ТНВ0АТ
tea GBRMAra 8THHT.

^•Ua Hoere-tl to Us S ta «I ( la a

day.
— . , °®cupants of cells in the Honolulu, jan. Bietm> Guietan f 
central police station. King Is charg- Robert, head of the Roman CaTholic church 
ed with having assaulted and beaten І п”вЬ‘,Ье HawaIian i«4rad«. died late last.. 42.44,48. Prince Win. Street Market Square, St John, I. B. jSICK НЕГАРНЕ. , RANDOLPH, Vt,, Jan В 4

I Conant, well known as an educator in Ver* I mont, died at Ms heme ** tSSSkcSSi
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m
; HAGUE TRIBUNAL.

_ >■■■<" N I il I
The World's Latest Court of Inter

national Arbitration.

Portugal, Belgium, Holland, Denmark, | 
Sweden, and Norway, Roumanie, Bul- 
sarla, Persia, Slam, and the United 
States ratified the convention eoon 
after it had been signed by their de
legates to the conference, and In a 
short .time all the other nations taking 
part in the conference adopted It 

MAT BECOME MORE ACTIVE.
If the Venezuela dispute with Bri

tain, Germany and Italy—the first im
portant case referred to it—is settled 
with despatch and with acceptance of 
all the parties to it the court may be
came a more useful balance wheel in 
international affairs than it has so far 
promised to be. Of course an aggres
sive power will not be less disposed to 
resort to force, nor a false dealing 
power more persuaded to uprightness 
by any sense of the efficacy of the 
court but one or two wise and 
preserving verdicts from it will 
duce in favor of pacific methods an 
International publié opinion that will 
be a restraint on warlike spirits.

ST. MARTINS.

Watch night Service and Presentation 
in Holy Trinity Chureh—The Bap

tists Also Observed the Occasion 
on a Liberal Scale.

HYPNOTIZING THE LADY.

(Brooklyn Eagle.)

JllRPRkt
King Edward la Proclaimed Em

peror of India.
■egnlfleent Pageant Wltnegsefl Byj

Teas of Thousands_The I
Boni message. .

Two men were walking behind an 
elegantly dressed, woman on Fulton 
street the other day.

“Did you ever see me hypnotize a 
woman?" asked one.

“Nonsense!" the other sneered.
“Bet you *2 I can make that woman 

ahead of us touch both her ears before 
I she has gone half a block."

“Do you know her?"
“No. Never saw her before.”
“What would you do to her?"

DELHI, Jan. 1.—The tens of thousands of I “Nothing; not a word." 
people from the city of Delhi and from vil- I . “And У°и’1і make her put both her 
leges far and near began gathering at day- I bands to her ears without touching 
break this morning on the great plain out-1 her or «Peaking to her?" 
side the city. There they waited patiently I “I?8- Sir." 
for the supreme announcement of the Dur-1 Well, It’ll be worth $2 to 
bar that King Edward was emperor of In-1 111 have to g0 УОи.”
I!®- Soon, the Plain, was filled with crowding I , Yery well! Watch now!” In a tone 
masses of people, and the brightly colored I loud enough for the woman to hear, 
clothing of the vast throng covered the I he said to his companion: “Charley 
«фасе with gorgeous hues. The crowd on how do you like the new fashion the 
the plain was composed largely of the com-1 women have of wearing only 
mon people, but among It could be seen the rln«?”

?} the various rajahs who had as-1 Instantly the woman clapped one 
ÜFwm £ed ^Jn“аМе““оп of Uloved hand and then the other to her 
lu the“cüf«£ oTtheTlalnf'whe^^K0 ears„t° 8« « she had lost one o? her 
nouncement was to be msde ш I sparklers.
edThcuiffihl!?i?tre ™ scorned with gild- “It'll work every time," said the 
ЙиаЖ^апГ^и^ЬпТЛе I ‘'You can rood wag4

the amphitheatre in the distance I bettlnr °n it if you can find suckers 
could be seen, numbers of elephants, camels I enough to take you up."
£?« tïSS?8’ 80 Ta2t waa the multitude that! ------------------- -
the troops appeared as mere splashes of col-

їі™.аГ»Г('111ла* .the amphitheatre oî the Viceroy of India, Lord Curzon of Kedleston
and Prlncee was one ot the brilliant episodes of the day. The princes

ete si11! of ellk and adorned with Jew-
els, an-1 their horses and carriages 11 *5* with trappings of gold.

withIn Лв are°a was most îndk»?s«~d Eorgeoua' The Pathan chiefs 
were resplendent in brilliant ral- 

Sr Ї:)»Л°1а e™’ ciTillana and visitors from 
far r istancto were included among those in 
the amphitheatre. On the entrance of the

“«є was tre
S aira.thelr P'aCM ^ ^ada™

The carriage of the Duke of Connamrht 
who represents King Edward, wm âcüfted 
by a detachment of cavalry Aa the A.,va 
and duchess were driven around the arena
welcome.”Amid tel®
рЕ^Ьй! th^duch^^icreded®'to°iI ThC, strongest Imagination 
pl““”d the throne. P oeo to a scarcely picture more acute and
and\he ‘houffôr Sphltheatre was filled, izing suffering than that

asssesass —xat* “ - -

guard, clad in white, blue android, I pois°n from the blood, or, in other
Cotzm aCmS?i25d of Major*meton, Lotd words, the Impure waste matter taken

=¥“ЗЙЙЗЙ ~b‘“a “ ” — —'
drawn by four bay horses. The ^Vtien health the kidneys perform 

AUehUne frr,mC°med by,slr Pertab Flngh. thl3 w°rk perfectiy, but when over- 
mounted the dais to X^thron^whRhWas a0C0Unt of excessive eating
decorated with golden lions and around which I J* or improper diet, and

ma88ive silver tootstQols. The when weakened and deranged on ac-
Й®аХГ« ЙГгЙм °f ,tvaCk StralDS or roM sealing
toe throne the national anthem wL Xyed ,ІЬЄУ *al1 ,n thelr mission, and

уяьпичвгїг; «« .5 Х‘"л,Угїї: ss їйMai.ell, ,t tkèrot I suJ™tanc-s known aa kidney atones.
Proclamation opening the Durban The I II.18 when the3“ stones pass Into the

ssj-yaa~aafgaata аггд^аЖ^Аїй"-"■-«
™Я.*.Й à ™,.“"ÈÏ ,“”T *“" Su-iîke’
ward was Emperor of India. 8 I and is extremely sensitive.
andT.L/o'i another flourish of trumpets While this trouble may be weeks or pffisæjss =om,ngyon. ^e wm
he delivered a speech and read the message be duU Pa,na in the small of the back 
from King Edward In hia address the vice- and urinary troubles to 
roy announced the coronation of the kin*
SietiïsoUed the ,loyalIndlan people, and pro- 
SLe8l8d prosreritjr for the Indian empire.
N® *aid also toat It had been decided not to 
®?a?t interest for three years on all loans
fnd?» #nrnfUara^teed.by the government or 
India to the native states in connection with 

recent famine. The viceroy announced 
ta? i,tb? аЬ?1ійоа of the Indian staff corps, 
which has long been an army.
„Aü theWng’s message, which was then 
"ad hj Lord Curzon, his majesty said the 
the Prince and Princess of Wales

(Toronto Mall and Empire.)
As a subject of current Interest The 

■Hague tribunal of arbitration Is 
brought into prominence by the refer
ence to it of the differences between 
-Venezuela and the allies. Though this 
International court has not long been 
constituted, the general recollection of 
Its nature. Jurisdiction and composi
tion 1s probably rather faint, for It has 
done little to bring it into notice and 
keeP It in mind. Since it was formed, 
farce has been resorted to in two very 
serious crises in foreign relations. Bri
tain was three years at war with the 
Boer Republics of South Africa, and 
the great powers found it necessary to 
send large armed contingents Into 
China to establish 
neither or these cases did The Hague 
tribunal take any part. There were 
suggestions that it should adjudicate 
the controversy between Great Britain 
and the Transvaal, aed that it should 
fix the indemnities due from China to 
the powers, but they were not enter
tained. Little surprise wae felt at 
these proofs of Its small Influence to 
prevent war, for, from the outset, 
there was scant hope that It would be 
of much service aa a peace-maker. It 
exists, and the rules of ite procedure 
are prescribed, but no case can be 
brought before- It. until the disputants 
join In an agreement of reference. It 
has no initiative, and none of the par
ties to the convention creating It to 
bound to ask its judgment In any con
troversy. Should one party lay a 
charge against another, the other to 
under no obligation to answer or to 
refrain from making war upon the 

, complainant. It has no authority to 
enjoin one power not to attack 
other. One or two minor actions 
pending before it, but they 

wot of difference between nations, but 
of difference between a nation and in
dividuals, or between a nation and 
corporations, such as the Pious Fund 

■ dispute, recently settled by it.,

■ •

И*8®5 OFWaIhday

see youpeace-
pro- TO DOBCHESTER. long breath of the out-door air and 

jumped into the cab. A few moments 
later dusky Dan Taylor followed and 
the horses started.

At the station there was the 
lack of stir. The cab drove to one of 
the side doors of the train shed and the 
prisoners were kept In it till just a 
minute or so before the train started. 
Then they were taken quietly to their 
car without attracting the attention o£ 
half a dozen people.

The murder for which Higgins was 
convicted was oemmitted Friday, Aug. 
1. On the following Monday afternoon 
Willie Doherty’s battered body was 
found in the park, and at the first ses
sion of the Inquest Wednesday night 
it was found that he was mtirdered by 
bullet wounds and blows on the head. 
During the rest of the week the pol
ice and newspapers worked on „ the 
ease with the result that Higgins and 
Goodspeed, frightened by the revela
tions published in the papers, attempt
ed Friday, Aug. 8, to escape to the 
States. They were captured at Vance- 
boro that night and brought back to

order there. In

Frank Higgins Quietly Taken
to Penitentiary.

_______ «

Dan Taylor Accompanies Him— 

Deputy Jenkins and Turnkey 
Cunningham in Charge - Nobody 
Knew of BemovaL «

sameone ear-

According to custom, a watchnight 
service was held at the close of the 
PMt year in Holy Trinity church and 
was well attended. -The service began 
at an hour before midnight and closed 
at a quarter past. The choir gave an 
appropriate anthem arranged from 
Grieg, entitled O God, Our Help in 
Ages Past.

The Rev. Alfred Bare ham addressed 
the congregation on the texts “Abide 
ye here and watch with me,” St. Matt, 
xxvi., 38, and “Behold, I have set be- 
fore thee a door opened," Rev. Ш., 8. 
The church bell was rung exactly at 
midnight while the people were bowed 
in silent prayer.

After the doxologry had been sung 
the rector delivered a short sermon 
and then proceeded to read the follow
ing address, which was accompanied 
by a handsome*leather toilet case and 
a sum of money:

Esq ’ superintendent or Holy Trinity Sunday School, St. Martina, 
N. B., New 1 ear’s Day, A. D. 1903 :
Dear Sir:—We, the teachers and other of- 

Hoiy Trinity Sunday school, at the 
dawn of the New Year which God has graci
ously granted us, take the opportunity 
most appropriate one in whidh to „ 
to you our heartfelt appreciation of your 

™any Уеага past as the super- intendent of this Sunday school.
„jy®. f ,ïhat tbe present efficiency of the 
school in its various branches of work and 
m its flourishing condition is greatly due 
to your unfailing devotion to and loving in
terest in its welfare.

As co-workers with

or.
KIDNEY COLIC

OR GRAVEL
Frank Higgins left Saturday morning 

for Dorchester, where behind the dull 
stone walls of the penitentiary he must 
wait until the death which he eluded 
on December the eighteenth at last 
overtakes him.

were bril-

Most Agonizing ot. Kidney Diseases 
—The Result of Poor Kidney Action With him went the celebrated Dan 

Taylor of Blood Alley, who for the 
misappropriation of $30 from a casualan- 

ane 
are cases Or. Chase's 

Kidney-Liver Pills. Ш1 , ; '

IFlS#
?:-;■*#

THE HAGUE CONFERENCE. : V'::can
шШМ mThe permanent arbitration tribunal 

wae brought into existence by 
yent^on in which nearly all the 
Christian and

agon- 
caused bya con-

more ras a 
express !

non-Christian 
powers joined in 1899 for the pacific 
settlement of international disputes. 
Two other conventions were agreed to 
by a majority of the same powers at 
the same time—one concerning the 
laws and customs of war on land; the 
other for the adaptation to naval war
fare of the principles of the Geneva 
convention of 1864. 
were negotiated at the famous con
ference assembled in May, 1899, at the 
call of the Czar of Russia, 
pose was to have the powers come to 
an agreement, if not to disarm par
tially, at least to add r.o further to 

-their armament.

some Дув«I

illfell ІШЛ mt ш?

'Ш
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і

КІІіІШішН

. . you we realize how
great and exacting is the responsibility and

SHrthT=iEv>
chased witheHta mood®® Churoh He

With the opening of another year we look 
forward under God’s Messing to a long- 
continued maintenance of your present posi
tion among us on the Sunday school staff.

We beg you to accept this slight token or our regard.
Signed by Alfred Bareham, pastor; Katie 

A. Bareham, Samuel Carson, Ida M. Miller
. «Ш?.Г’ У1у MIUer' m. M. Merlin! Samuel iMerlin, Colin Carson.

The presentation, which emphasized 
the cordial relations existing between 
Mr. Hodsinyth and his fellow laborers 
in the Sunday school, was entirely un
expected by the recipient, who was 
very deeply touched by this recogni
tion of his unselfish and valuable 
vices as superintendent.

New Tear’s eve in the Baptist church 
was spent in a social and entertain
ment commencing at 8.30. The chair 
was filled by Deacgn A. W. Fewnes, 
and a choice programme was carried 
Put consisting of speeches befitting 
the occasion by M? Kelly. Deacon 
Titus and Pastor Townsend, inter
spersed with readings by Mrs. S. E. 
Vaughan and Mrs. A W, Fownes 
well as by music of an appropriate 
character. Following came a presen
tation by E. A. Titus in a neat speech, 
on behalf ot the church and congrega
tion of a handsome fur coat to Pastor 
Townsend. Refreshments were served 
by the social committee, after which 
a midnight service of unusual solem- 
nity was enjoyed. The congregation 
was large and interested. Pastor and 
people look hopefully to the 
for a large spiritual harvest.

The Presbyterian Sunday school had
their annual Christmas tree In__
Temperance Hall on New Year’s eve.
A good number

These treaties
pur-

V m
- ,

His pur-
m

n #The proposition to 
development along military lines 

was not seriously considered, but 
sures to make war more avoidable and 
more merciful were discussed, the issue 
of the proceedings being the three con
ventions referred to. Twenty-six na
tions were represented by delegates. 
Being a step towards the complete 
abandonment of war, the peace con
vention is more important than the 
0titer tws, which contemplate no more 
than a mere mitigation of the horrors 
of war.

' :cease
mea- for the 

passage,
В

“““truuoies to warn you that 
the kidneys are out of order. You may 
have pain or smarting when
water, be obliged to get _
times during the night, end'find
oversight*6 Urtne that is left staffing 

As is the case with all the dreadful 
forms which kidney disease may take, 
prevention is by far_the best plan. The

. ... __________ _____ ____  timely use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver
?hV *Pdla- He regretted his absence ! Fills is certain to prevent

sur passing 
up several 
— ~ і ae-

CONSTITUTION OF THE COURT.

Who are the judges forming this In
ternational court? They are all sup
posed to be men both of high public 
estimation and of recognized authority 
on constitutional law. For such jur
ists were chosen by each of the eigna- 
tory powers. This does not mean that 
the court to to consist of 104 judges, or 
four-times as many as there are sig
natory powers, for the treaty allows 
any party to it to appoint the.same 
men as any other party has appointed. 
If Holland and Belgium, or Italy and 
Switzerland, or any other combina
tion of signatory powers agreed on the 
same four men, well and good. It 
would only make the court the smaller 
The appointees hold office for six 
years. Now, the whole personnel ot 
this permanent court to not to be 
gaged upon any case brought to arbi
tration. Each party to a referred case 
is supposed to choose two members 
from the court, but these must be 
jointly agreed upon. The aribtrators 
select an umpire. If they cannot find 
one who is mutually acceptable, a 
third power is asked to name one. But 
if the disputants agree to establish a 
special tribunal of arbltraion their 
freedom to do so is left to them by the 
convention. They may refer the mat
ter to any board, irrespective of the 
question whether the persons on it are 
■or are not members of the permanent 
tribunal. Thus, though they are all 
parties to the peace convention, Bri
tain, Germany and Italy were free to 
leave the differences between

FRANK HIGGINS.
would

guest at his hospitable domicile will 
spend five years In similar incarcera
tion.

In charge of the two were Deputy 
Chief of Police Jenkins and Turnkey 
Cunningham. According to the plans 
of Sheriff Ritchie, who wished to avoid 
all publicity, the removal was made 
very quietly and without the knowl
edge of any beyond those immediately 
concerned- The morning - express for 
Halifax leaves St. John at ten min
utes to eight. About half an hour be- 
fort that, when on this murky 
lng It was scarcely daylight, 
drove up to the front door of the jail. 
There was a wait of only a few mo
ments when In the grasp of the burly 
police officials the slight figure of the 
boy murderer appeared. It was his first 
step beyond the confines of the jail 
since the day he looked the judge 
steadily in the face as he condemned 
him to be hanged on Dec. 18. His 
looks were little changed 
usual his impassive face showed no 
trace of the strain he must have un
dergone. He stepped lightly down the 
Jail steps, lifted his head and drew a

Bt. John Saturday, Coronation Day. 
Monday eight the Inquest was com
pleted when Goodspeed told his start
ling story of the cruel 
Doherty by Higgins.

Tuesday, August 19, the preliminary 
examination was completed and Hig
gins was committed for trial. Good- 
speed being held as a witness. A 
month’s respite was secured by Hig
gins’s counsel and the regular trial be
gan Sept. 16. continuing its dramatic 
course until Wednesday, Sept. 24, when 
the jury brought in a verdict of guilty. 
A few days later Higgins was sent
enced to die Dec. 18. Mr. Mullin, after 
appealing unsuccessfully for a 
trial, devoted his efforts to securing 
commutation of the sentence. After a 
visit to Ottawa with a petition he suc
ceeded, and a few days before the day 
set for the execution the reprieve was 
rceived. Through the whole time Hig
gins has maintained a cool,, impassiv
ity unsurpassed in the annals of crime 
and walked to the train this morning 
with the same smile that greeted his 
friends each day he entered the court 
room- during the triad.

sawsa-w ятауйгйая

tSrl:issEvS*
iTd® C Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have
dlan empire and U* the greater happiness of Î?® of being the most effec-
ite people. » tive kidney medicine extant, and they

have by far the largest sale of any 
similar medicine. One pill à dose, 26 
cents a bot At all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto.

as

murder of

BUSESplaa Prlaaea to the viceroy and the Duke ot 
Connaught, and political officers paid hom
age to the sovereign. This ended the cere
mony. and the royal cortege then loft the 
arena, followed by the delegates of the for- 
elgn powers and the Indian princes. *

Lord Kitchener, after the ceremonies, en
tered his carriage and was driven to Delhi.

new year
a cab

TO CROSS THE ‘SAHARA.

Two Frenchmen to Make Preliminary 
Experiments at Tunis, Preparatory 

to Trying the Desert.

en- new
. ... were present. The

children thoroughly enjoyed the gifts 
from the well laden tree Santa Claus 
had prepared with

a

such care.
members of the church and congrega
tion also presented their pastor. Rev. 
Donald Stuart, with a pair of otter 
driving mitts. The presentation 
made quietly at the pastor’s 
The gift was much appreciated.

Mrs. Joseph Kennedy of the Ken
nedy House entertained a number of 
the friends of her daughter. Miss 
Ethel, in a social 
Year’s evening.

The W. C. T. U. held their annual 
social on the evening of Jan. 1st at 
the home of the president, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Ruddick. A large number 
sent.

The
PARIS, Dec. 3L—MM. Re Euraux 

and Castlllon de Saint-Victor embark
ed at Marseilles today for Tunis, where 
they propose to send up two small 
balloons for the purpose of ascertain
ing whether the winds which prevail 
In winter will carry the airships 
the Sahara desert.

If this experiment is successful, the 
two explorers propose to attempt to 
cross the unexplored portion of the 
desert in a balloon.

This plan receives the support of 
the French government, which sup
plies the balloons.

The airships which are to be used 
first are furnished with

LOST HOUSE IN LAKE. :

Willimantic, Me., Man Had Girted 
to Move It 27 Miles.

lioVER, Me., Dec. 31.—Samueli Mc- 
Kenney of Willimantic started Sun
day morning to break all records of 
long-distance building moving by slid
ing his home from Willimantic to 
Milo, a distance of 27 miles.

The house, which to a well-built, 
two-story structure with ell, 
mounted on huge runners, 
pairs of horses and 10 men constituted 
the working force under the command 
of the owner.

The route lay for the first 12 miles 
on Sebec Lake, and everything moved 
along beautifully with prospects of a 
grand success, when suddenly, when 
about one mile down the lake from 
the starting point, the icè suddenly 
gave way and the house dropped into 
the water, floating at the level of the 
second-story windows^ The horses and 
men narrowly escaped. The problem 
of getting the house back upon the ice 
has up to the present time been be- 
yond the grasp of local engineering 
skill, and it is probable that Mr. Mc- 
Kenney will wait until summer, tow 
his house back to Willimantic and 
make another try for the record next 
winter after the Ice is safe beyond 
doubt.

and as
was

hotel.

across

manner on New volver, and before I knew it he 
standing over me and had the end ot 
the revolver pressed in my hair.

“I asked him if he would please take 
the revolver away, that It made me 
nervous, and It he would take it 
away I would not attempt to 
anyone.

BURGLAR OBEYED HER.

Шш Jeannette V. Thtuber of Haw 
York Telle of Encounter with 

Armed Intruder

was

, _ J ПШПЦІРШІ! them
and Venezuela to the adjustment of 
President Roosevelt, in spite of, the 
fact that he is not « member of The 
Hague tribunal. Before a case can be 
tried the parties must unite in a state
ment of the difference and in a speci- 

» flcation of the points upon which they 
ask judgment to be passed. Then they 

-must submit to its finding.

waswere pre-
Twelve

» arouseautomatic
registering instruments, and carrying 
requests, written in several languages, 
asking the finders to return them to 
the authorities at Tunis.

Maj. Marchand of Fashoda fame is 
to meet the explorers at Gkhes, from 
which point the two balloons will be 
sent off.

THE NEW SPRINGFIELD.

New Boat For Bellisle Route—Will 
Named Beatrice Waring.

The new steamer which is to take 
the place of the Springfield on the Bell- 
isle route to under construction at the 
Old Fort, Carleton. The keel is laid 
and the frame half completed and It 
is expected that she will be launched 
March 20th.

The new boat to to be named the 
Beatrice E. Waring, after Miss War
ing, one of the principal shareholders 
and managers of the Springfield 
Steamship Company. She will be 140 
feet long, 25 feet wide and 31 feet 
over all, with a capacity for about 600 
passengers. Like the old Springfield 
she will be a stem wheel boat, as this 
type, on account of the shallow draft, 
is found most satisfactory for 
vice like that of the Bellisle. The 
draft of the Beatrice E. Waring will be 
only about two and one-halt feet

The plates for the holler have 
arrived and the machinery Js under 
rapid construction at the St. John Iron 
Wortks. The hull to being built by A 
Hamet.

NEW YORK, Jan. 1.—Miss Jean
nette M. Thurber, the pretty 20-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
R. Thurber of 49 West 25th street, re
lated today her experience with a 
burglar Tuesday night.

This Is Mlqs Thurber’s own narra
tion of her nerve-racking experience:

“Before I start In to tell my story 
I want to express a wish that my bur
glar may come and talk with 
der circumstances different from 
last meeting.

“My room is on the third floor back, 
and I retired there after dinner. We 
had a gentleman from Georgia 
guest that night, and after dining he 
and papa went out for the evening.

“I intended to sleep late the next “After I had promised to ait „ті T 
morning and I wanted to leave a note saw for the first time thM thrr
for papa teiiing him this. About 9 another man to tbTro^ He ,Z
°,40C* 1 ca™e downstairs to the sec- out of the alcove near the bid 
ond floor and went into his room to “My burglar said: ‘Say Bii’re 
write it. I had written the note and go upstairs and tell Jack* to ret out 
was about to lay it on the bed when I’ll take care of this lady' WaSrthe 

!^La ™an near the d-vseer. Polite to call me a lady"
When I saw the man I thought it “i asked him to sit down and talk 

was papa. I thought you had gone but hwlaughed and said ’No’ and as *
____ °ut’ PSPA I said, and when he didn't soon as he heard a whistle down be-
- ! Answer I knew he was a thief. low he backed out of tirereom

I asked who he was, and he had "After waltine for a few T \
1 ,tbe. nerve t0 at me and say, went to mamma’s room tmHMd her

to sen. direct «О .he diseased , ^ t “I* W® Ca,led out the police.”
_ netts by the Improved Blower. J“8t llfcf a play on the stage. Mr. Thurber reported to the police

Heals ihe ulcers, deersjfaeair ; °f coulee he crossed the room and I that the burglars got 360 In cash and
Г ШтеГетЖЕй; : TZ. opeclne two of papa's , a revolver.
’ Catarrh and Hay Fever, slower і 8 ;P t , j ____
free. All dealers, or Dr. A w. chase Ae °e straightened up, like a flash, Jan- 4 — Pierre Laffltt», leader of
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo, і his arm shot over the bed for a re-1 positlvlets, la dead. He was

"In the centre of the, room was a
^able, with a rocking chair by it. He 
motioned meXto sit there, hissing at 

‘I£ you iflftke a sound I will kill
you!’

"I don’t k

be

w how long I sat there, 
but I had a good opportunity to study 
his features.

MANAGEMENT OF THE COURT.
It would not be convenient for the 

large number of eminent men who 
compose the court to be constantly 
absent from their several countries to 
reside in A city selected for the meet
ings ef arbitration boards. They re
main at home, engage In their various 
public and private duties, until a ques
tion has been decided, when the par
ticular five of them selected will meet 
at the place agreed upon for the trial 
of toe case. Thus, Seth Low, mayor 
of New kork, and until lately presi
dent of Columbia University, contin- 
ues in the public life of his own city, 
toougb he is a member of the interna
tional. tribunal of arbitration. The 
headquarters of the court are at The 
Hague. There it has a bureau, ■ whose 
officers attend to correspondence afid 
the business of collecting data and ar
ranging details. This bureau is under 
the authority of a permanent interna
tional council made up of the diplo
matic agents of the signatory powers 
represented at The Hague. Of this 
council the Dutch minister for foreign 
affairs Is president.

Britain. Germany, Russia, Austria 
and Hungary, France, Italy, Spain.

WOMAN KILLED NEGRO.

DEATSVILLE. Ala., Jan. 1,-Mrs. 
B. Lane today shot and killed John 
Watkins, a negro ex-convict, at the 
home of her father.

Watkins had entered the house, sup
posedly with the intention of robbery. 
Discovered by Mrs. Lane, he fired 
upon her, but missed.

Mrs. Lane then emptied both barrels 
of a shotgun into the negro's body, 
killing him instantly.

“He ljad funny little eyes. They
were small and flittered around in 
wan, dark face. He was really inter
esting. His face was the kind vou 
would call intelligent. He was well 
dressed, and I really believe he 
fully surprised aa I was."

“ ‘If you dare to utter a cry,’ he re
peated, ’I will kill you,’ but I 
he did not mean It.

ame un- 
our

was

am sure

a ser- CAT GAVE ALARM OF FIRE.

MORRISTOWN, N. J., Dec. 31 
was the antics of a cat that saved the 
family of Alfred Mansfield from burn
ing to death this morning. Mr. Mans
field was awakened by the 
scratching at the bedroom door. Open
ing the door, he discovered flames 
leaping up the stairway, 
awakened his wife and then ran to the 
room where his two children 
sleeping. Taking them in his arms, he 
rushed down the blazing stairway in 
his night clothes, followed by his wife, 
and staggered through the snow to 

”4 the home of a neighbor.

LANCASTER, Pa., Jan. 4.—Jacob Zook, a 
farmer residing near Eden, was driving from 
<;baîcb witb his two daughters, Fanny, 
ageâ 18, and Katie, aged 9, at noon today, 
”ban a trolley car crashed Into hia team, 
killing Fanny instantly and Inflicting seri
ous injuries on Mr. Zook and the 
daughter.

—It

younger
cat’s

!

Sk OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
3 CATARRH CURE 2mChildren Ory for Mansfield
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Thank
$20,< 0*i Oi

‘ Announced at Trinity 
Meeting in Sprint fl 
setts—Most ho abl 
testant Church In Ai

SPRINGFIELD, Dec. 30.- 
12 at the watch-night servie 
thodist Church tomorrow i 
iiouimement will be made < 
of the (-20,000,000 fund, 
twentieth"- century Methodl 
lng."

Among prominent Methc 
who will take part In the e 
Edmund, H. Mills of Elmir 
tary of the thanks offer 
Bishop Charles H. Fowler, 
McDowell of New York, s 
Methodist Episcopal board < 
Rev. Dr. *8. F. Upham of I 
Seminary.

The thank offering moven 
cept*on at a meeting of the 
Methodist Episcopal Chur 
Church in this city, Nov. 
this reason Trinity Church 4 
ed the honor of this mow 
night service in the history 
Church in the United States 

The *20,000,000 thank offei 
respects the most notable i 
taking of the Protestant Ctot 

Briefly stated, the purpod 
are the endowment of the ] 
tional institutions, the prov 
dowment for city evangelizi 
tenance of invested funds fc 
of superannuated ministers, 
of charitable and philanthr 
the payment of the debts 
churches throughout the cou 

The honor of being secre 
mission to raise $20,000,000 a 
man who was chosen. Fina 
presiding elder in the Ne 
conference, was selected.

In his efforts to advance 
Mills visited every conferenc 
States, making personal app< 
porters ef the church in evi 
union.

When the fund" passed the 
a few weeks ago, assuring 
this year, Dr. Mills made i 
begin again the routine 
the lot of the average presiJ 

The raising of the fund hal 
of a commission composed q 
lay and clerical' members | 
Bishop E. G. Andrews, BishJ 
ren, Bishop C. D. Foss, BisH 
Bishop W. X. Ninde, BishorJ 
lieu, nBishop C. H. Fowler, Rd 
Rev. W. F. Warren, Rev. H 
Rev. J. R. Day. Rev. J. wj 
H. A. Gobin, Rev. J. F. Gol 
F. McDowell, J. E. Andrus, I 
A. B. Brown, Washington, I 
Speare, Newton Centre, Mass! 
New York city; F. W. Ти I 
Phi a; J. Rusling, Trenton, Ni 
liver, Fort Dodge, la.; Jamel 
timoré, MA; J. N. Gamble! 
J. Ferry, Orange, N. J.; !
Pittsburg; D. S. Gray, Coluri 
Deering, Evanston, Ill.; W. 1 
troit, Mich.

The officers of the commissi! 
dent. Bishop E. €r. Andrews;] 
sident, J. E. Andrus; second! 
William Deering; third vice 
TVm. EL Warren; recording I 
W. F. McDowell; treasurer, ] 
assistant treasurer, Lewis d 
ponding secretary. Rev. EdàJ 

The fund was raised by c] 
work. The proceeds of a fej 
ed. but by far the greater par) 
was secured through pledges, 
pledges entailed sacrifices sued 
ing of last year’s hat or coatJ 
made by* persons' in more fori 
stances who yielded to the per) 
ol the energetic Methodist cld 

“It has been romantic wo 
Mills. “Almost like gambling 
agine; for I never felt sure5] 
next dollar was coming from] 
desired fund complete. - , 

“One feature of the work wi 
me with peculiar • force "is* *, 
part played by the sons of Me 

We have found them,! 
the narsonage—east, west, лот 
now grown into men of weaJ 
eager to give to the cause.

“The father of one man ' 
$400,000 wae a poor Methodii 
whoso largest salary was $400! 
son is worth $20,000,000 today, 
stroke of his pen has given ' 
what his father would have I 
thousand years.

“Another interesting thing 
that, averaged up, the fund I 
increased by any great gift 
gifts, it has come from the ra 
the churoh. For instance, t 
conference in Minnesota, mad 
men, leads the list, with an. t 
*32 a member, while the Gem 
of Oregon comes second, with 
$20 a member.

Of the fund, Rev. Dr. Mi 
$7,850,000 has been raised ft 
purposes. More than 56 uc 
schools would be its bénéficier; 
University leads with, gifts 
$1,176,800, and Ohio Wesleyan 
$1,092,806.

“There,, are » several of our- 
dents,” ' saye-Dr. Mills. і
doing their duty in the m&tl 
when they begin to realize v 
accomplished, are moving hea< 
to keep, from losing their 
year.”

For the purpose of paying 
debbedneea $8.000,000 
is the expectation 
fund that not a Methodist c 
United States will be in debt • 
mente are complete.

Besides the big fund, K le t 
Mills to secure $1,600,009, whit 
voted to a permanent fund fc 
ot worn o*rt Methodist cier* 
*600,000 baa already been subs< 
Sunday, Jan. 4, a collection 
up in every Methodist church і 
toward swelling the fund.

In New York city, John E. 
son nt a Methodist clergy mao 
$50,000. rf the conference will 
and it is understood that \ 
amount needed has already be 

The fund Is apportioned an 
cifled beneficiaries, and each < 
other institution will govern tl 
of its portion.

The mooey for church debts 
out direht, but the other fun 
invested ae endowments.

The contributions have rang 
cent to fiW.000, and it is e 
more than 3,000,000 persons h«

From $3,690,000 to ti600,000 
New York stae, and dty, Cl» 
fiel ary being Syracuse Un| 
friends of which have raised 
million drifters for its endowm

EXCHED9 $21,000. W 
1A PORTE, IM:, Dec. 30.-1 

of Міпявароіів, who has just 
new Metiwdist church here, w 
from New York for South Ai 
lie •will preside over two impo 
1st conferences. Bishop Joyc 
that tomorrow night would ee« 
tion of the “20th century than! 
the Methodist Church, which ei 
W. the largest fund ever raise 
denomination as a thank offer

✓

will be d 
of the dll

ed.
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MONCTON SHIP]

Pop the Twelve Months',

MONCTON, Jan. t-TM 
of the export trade of Ml 
outports for the calendar! 
as furnished the Sun bjj 
Brinney and staff, show so 
compared with 1901, thoud 
still below the total of 1900J 
*625,048.

yi

The total value
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Life Off the Rugged Coast of 
Penobscot Bay.

Mot So Bad In Summer, But Replete 
With Hardships During the 

Fierce Storms of Winter. «

SEMI-W] щЩ.
, 1903. VX

FUND COMPLÈTE. last year was *498,548. as compared 
with $443.269 the previous year. There 
was a slight falling off In the export 
plaster trade at Hillsboro, bet the 
values are higher. The exports by 
ports In the last two years have been 
as follows:
„ , • 1901. 1902.
Moncton ............................. .„.N11 * 2,642

...................................* 40,760 67,876Dorchester .............................. 17,010 8,981
Hillsboro ...................................195,842 151,477
Hopewell Cape ......................  129,234 142.186
Harvey ana Ft. Wolfe....... 116.876 122,873
Alma ..........................' 4,836 1.268
Waterside ............ .......; ....'.Nil

â- ■ -v ■
that there is nb hope of the gv»..i.o. 
elect granting the petition.

Fewer coastwise vessels by about 
2.000 entered Boston harbor during last 
year than In 1901, the respective fig

being 8,516 and 10,416. The fall
ing off in numbers’ shows a decrease in 
tonnage of 1,500,000 tons, for the gross - 
tonnage In 1902 was 7,291,931 against 
8,724,118 in 1901. Schooners take first 
place In the number of vessels 
tering port during the year, with 2,382 
as a grand total.

On Christmas day, Miss Minnie 
Graham disappeared from Taunton, 
where she was employed. She and a 
young man named George Nieforth, 
belong in Halifax. The two were prac
tically engaged to be married. When 
the girl left she wrote a* letter to-- 
Nieforth stating that her body would 
be found in the water. He says he 
cannot account for her action. The 
day she disappeared she-returned from 
a visit to her sister, Mrs. Robert 
Ervin of -South Boston .and appeared 
to be in excellent spirits, 
are searching the ponds in the vicin
ity of Taunton, but think the young, 
woman may not have ended her' life.

The supply of spruce lumber here is - 
small. The demand continues fair, for 
the season and prices on most sizes 
are fully sustained. Laths are per
haps a little weaker, due to a fail in. 
New York, but as yet the market 
here has not been greatly affected. 
Ten gnd 12-in. dimensions are yet. 
quoted at $21 and 22; 9-in. and under, 
$19 to 20; 10 and 12-in. random lengths,
10 feet and up, $20.50 ; 2x3, 2x4, 2x5, 
2x6, 2x7 arid 3x4, 10 feet «and up, $17 
to 17.50; all other randoms, 9-in. and, 
under, 10 feet and up, $18 to 18.50; 5-in. 
and up merchantable boards, $17; 
matched boards, $18 to 20; out boards, 
$13; laths, 1 1-5 in., $3 to 3.25; laths,
1 1-2 in., $3 to 3.15; extra clapboards, 
spruce, $43 to,44; clear, 41 to 42; sec
ond clear, $37Ж to 38; extra No. 1, $30 
to 32. Cedar shingles are steady at 
83.50 for extras, $3 for clears, $2.50 for 
seconds, and $1.75 to 1.80 for extra No.

& 09
BOSTON LETTER.“ Pure soap!” You’ve heard 

the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact.

Г ■
Methodist Thank Offering of I

$20,< 0i> 000. An Enormous Slump in the 
City’s Export Trade.

uresSunlight 
Soap

Anneoneed at Trinity ch-uren Watch 
Meeting in Sprin> field, Massachu
setts—Most ho abl iffori of Pro

testant Church In Amerlea.

I
U. S. Consul General at Montreal 

Has Made Himself Very Un
popular With Canadians.

ЄП-
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Totals .$443,289 $498.648
The details of the exports are as fol

lows:

EXPENSE
■tf(Maine Cor. Springfield Republican.)

The occasional visitor to any of the out
lying Islands of Penobscot Bay, Me., does 
not fall to observe, far out to sea, a huge 
mass of gray granite, surmounted by two 
cylinder-like towers, rising abruptly 
the ocean. Under this rock,, nearly 25 miles 
from the mainland, wind-buffeted and storm- 
besieged^ there stands one of the most im
portant light stations 
coast of Maine, as well as one of the most 
picturesque along the whole Atlantic sea
board. Because of its location and of its 
practical security from the fiercest attacks 
of tihe winter seas, Matinicus rock came 
early under the notice of the United States 
lighthouse department About the year 1830 
the first light was placed upon it. And since 
then the equipment has been gradually Im
proved until now there are two towers, each 
one 100 feet above water level and supplied 
with, a light which may he seen almost 20 
miles away; two engines equipped with fog 
WP&tlee, one as a reserve in case of acci
dent to the other; and three dwellings for 
the keepers and their families, besides the 
engines and storehouses.

The inhabitants of this isolated ocean crag 
number scarcely more than a half dozen per
sons; they are the head keeper, his three 
assistants, and their families. Here they 
live the year round, with no other interest 
than the lights, which it is their duty to 
keep burning at all hazards. There is not 
a shrub anywhere upon the surface of the 
rock. Not a tree grows to break the fury 
of the wind. In pleasant weather the main
land is a long blue line upon the horizon, 
broken where, Blue Hill, and there, Camden 
mountains rise. In stormy weather the 
nearest island cannot he seen. Then nothing 

. ie visible but the ever-surging sea, inces
santly advancing to the attack of the little 
beleaguered garrison and ever seeking to 
overwhelm- them.

Aafc for tiie Octagon Bar.SPRINGFIELD, Dec. 30.—On the stroke of 
12 r.t the watch-night service in Trinity (Me
thodist Church tomorrow night formal 
uouncement will be made of the completion 
of the £20,000,000 fund, known 
twentieth- century Methodist 
ing.”

•з*
MONCTON. Recent Weddings—Blew Oat the Gas 

With Usual Result—Deaths of For
mer Provtnelallsti—The Smallpox 
Epidémie—Coasting Trade Declin
ing—Lumber and Fish Markets.

to the life. Bat among them all, none are 
more heroic than the keepers, on theee 
lOBely ocean outposts, of those lights -which 
guide tile homing Bailor on bis course and 
warn him off the treacherous reefs and 
ledges with which our coast abounds.

an- To the United States.
F. W. James, 3 vessels, 369 tone, 352 

cords wood; value, $1,758.
J. Nelson Smith, 1 vessel, 96 tons, 92 

1-2 m. feet boards; value, $694.
Totals, 4 vessels, 465 tons, 362 cords 

wood, 921-2 m. feet voards; value, $2,-

as “the 
thank offer-

from

Among prominent Methodist clergymen 
who will take part In the exercises are Rev.
Edmund!, H. Mills of Elmira, N. Y.. 
tary of the thanks oBerlng committee ;
Bishop Charles H. Fowler, Rev. Dr. W. F.
McDowell of New York, secretary 
Methodist -Episcopal board of education, and 
Seminary F' Upham ot Drew Theological 

The thank oBerlng movement had Its in- 
£?РХ£“ІЛ‘ » meeU”K of the bishops of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church In Trinity 
Church in this city, Nov. 1. 1898, and tor 
this reason Trinity Church has been accord
ed the honor of this most notable watch 
night service in the history of the Methodist 
Church in .the United States.

The *90,00^,000 thank offering is In many 
respects the most notable financial under
go1?8,, ^ the Protestant Church in America.Brie”y stated, the purposes of the fund 
are the endowment of the Methodist educa
tional Institutions, the providing of an en
dowment for city evangelization, the main
tenance of Invested funds for the assistance 
of superannuated ministers, the endowment 
of charitable and philanthropic work 
the payment of the debts of Methodist 
churches throughout the country.

The honor of being secretary of a com
mission to raise *20,000,000 appalled the first 
man who was chosen. Finally Dr. Mills, a 
presiding elder In the New York central 
conference, was selected.

lb hi* efiorts to advance the work Dr.
Mills visited every conference In the United 
States, making personal appeals to the sup
porters of the church in every state- in the union.

When the fund' passed the *19,000,000 mark 
a few weeks ago, assuring its completion 
this year, Dr. Mills made arrangements to 
begin again the routthe work Which falls'to 
the lot of the average presiding elder.

The raising of the .fund has been in charge 
of a commission composed of the following 
lay and clerical members of the church:
Bishop E. G. Andrews, Bishop H. W. War- 
ren Bishop C. D. Foss, Bishop J. F. Huret,
Bishop W. X. Ninde, Bishop W. F. Malla- 
lieu, Ætaüop c. H. Fowler, Rev. C. H. Payne,
Rev. W. F. Warren, Rev. В. P. Raymond-.
5ev- J- Day. R*v. J. w. Bashtord, Rev.H. A. Gobin, Rev. J. F. Coucher, Rev. W.
F. McDowell, J. E. Andrus, Yonkers, N. Y.;
A. B. BrOwn, Washington, D. C.; Aides 
Speare Newton Centre, Mass.; S.W.Browne.
New York city; F. w. Tunnell, Philadel
phia; J. Heeling, Trenton, N. J.t J. p. Dol- 
liver. Fort Dodge, la.; James Hooper, Bal
timore, MA; J. N. Gamble, Cincinnati; G.
XFerry, Orange, N. J.; J. G. Holmes.
Pittsburg; D. S. Gray. Columbus. O.; Wm.
troltlnj£le2nmetOB’ IU-: W- L Holmes, De- 

The officers of the commission are: Presi
dent, Bishop E. G. Andrews ; first vice pre- 
aldfnt, J. E. Andrus; second vice président,
William Deerlng; third vice president. Rev.
Wm. B. Warren; recording secretary. Rev.
W. F. McDowell ; treasurer. Homer Eaton: 
assistant treasurer, Lewis Curtis; corres
ponding secretary, Rev. Edmund Mills.

The fund was raised by continued hard 
ft , Jhe proceeds of a few fairs assist
ed. but by far the greater part of the money 
was secured through pledges. Some of the 
pledges entailed sacrifices such as the wear
ing of last year's hat or coat Others were 
made by persons 1n more fortunate circum
stances who yielded to the persuasive powers 
of -energetic Methodist clergymen, „

It has been romantic work," said til. vAlue, *93,053.

desired fund complete, • ■ ” valie, $46,730.

part Played by the sons -of Methodist clergF 
men. We have found them, these boys ot 
the parsonage-east, west, north and south— 
now grows. into men of wealth, ready and 
eager to give to the cause.
.' The father of one man who gave us 
♦400,000 "wae a poor Methodist clergyman,
■whoso largest salary was 8400 a year, 
son is worth 820,000,000 today, and with one 
stroke of his pen has given to the church 
what his father would have earned in a 
thousand years.

“Another Interesting thing is the fact 
that, averaged up, the fund has not been 
increased by any great gift or series of 
gifts, it ban come from the rank and file of 
the church. For Instance, the Norwegian 
conférai*» In Minnesota, made up of poor 
men, leads the Met, with an average gift of 
*32 a member, while the German conference 
of Oregon comes second, with an average of 
820 a member.
.Of the fond, Rev. Dr. Mills says that 
87,850,000 has been raised for educational 
purpose» More than 36 universities and 
schools would be its beneficiaries. Syracuse 
University leads with gifts amounting to 
*1,176,800, and Ohio Weeieyan Is next, with *1,082,806.

.'.‘There,, arp',several of our- college presi
dents," saye "Dr. -Mills, "WHo: have not been 
doing their duty in the matter, and now, 
when they begin to realize what has been 
accompligbed, are moving heaven and earth 
to keep, frem ; losing their positions next year." і ■

For tire purpose of paying oB church tn- 
debtednees' ЖевМОО will be devoted, and It 
is the expectation of the directors of the 
fund that not a Methodist church In the 
United States Wiu be in debt when the pay
ments are complete.

Besides the big fund, It le the aim of Dr.
Mills to meure *1,800,008, which will be de
voted to e permanent fund for the support 
of worn out Methodist clergymen.
$600,000 has already been subscribed, and on 
Sunday, Jan. 4. a collection will be taken 
up in every Methodist ehurefc in the country 
toward swelling the fund.

In New York city, John E. Andrus, the 
son nf a Methodist clergyman, has offered 
*50.000. if the conference will raise *100,000, 
and it is understood that *70,000 of the 
amount needed has already been subscribed.

The fund is apportioned among the spe
cified beaefklaries, and each educational br 
other institution will govern the expenditure 
of Us portion,

The mener for church debts will be paid 
out direct, but the other funds are to be 
invested не endowments.

The contributions have ranged from one 
cent to *08.000, and it Is estimated that 
more than 3,000,000 persons have qontribut-

Frorn tMOO.OOO to И.000.000 will go to 
New York stae - and city, thW darkest bene
ficiary being Syracuse University. the 
friends ot .which has*' raised more than a 
million defiers for Its endowment.

THIS FOX WAS WISE.

How He Got the Better of a 3?arty of 
Well-Equipped Hunters.

on the dangerous
secre- 452.

The policeSHEDIAC.
(From Our Own Correspondent.) 

BOSTON, Jan. 3.—T1» figures just 
made public showing 
slump last year in Boston’s

іTo Great Britain:
J. L. Black & Sons, 8 vessels, 4.307 

tons, 1,978 st. h. deals, 628 m. feet 
boards and scantling; value, *37,005.

E. J. Smith, 3 vessels, 1,543 tons, 553 
st. h. deals; value, $14,631.

George McKean, 2 vessels, 1,112 tons, 
305 st. h. deals, 219 m. -boards and 
scantling; value, $11,132.

M. Wood & Son, 1 vessel, 586 tons, 
170 st. h. deals, 14 m. feet boards and 
scantling; value, $5,107.

Totals, 14 vessels, 7,548 tons, 2,106 
st. h. deals, 861 m. feet boards and 
scantling; value, $67,875.

DORCHESTER.
To United States:

ot the (Philadelphia North American.)
The Radnor Hunt, went a-hunting 

yesterday and came near to catching 
a fox. It was the annual Christmas 
chase. The snowclad hills and mea
dows, the sharp air and the “spread" 
in the great old dining room afterward 
were as good as anything of the kind 
In an old-fashioned English novel. The 
riders, among whom were many wo
men, gathered at the. clubhouse at 10 
o'clock and a few mlrtutes later John 
P. Valentine, the M. F. H., gave the 
signal for the start. David Sharp was 
■the huntsman and Harry Harrison the 
whipper-in. Out spread the pack of 
about forty hounds and with a loud 
blast they were off.

At Kimball’s farm, a mile away, the 
hounds took up a scent and presently 
dislodged a large and lively fox. Then 
the fun began. He set off In full view 
of the hunters and In an Instant they 
■were all galloping hot on his trail. 
Through the Ellison and Drexel 
tales the Chase led. skirted the place 
of Rudolph Ellis and finally reached 
the farm of Stewart Wood. Hard- 
pressed by the hounds the fox here 
made straight for a big old tree, went 
up it like a brown streak and nestled 

on one of the upper

an enormous
export

trade, has afforded business men and 
others interested in the welfare of the 
port ample opportunity to consider 
how they can be useful to the city. The 
decline in grain exports has been so 
pronounced that a really satisfactory 
explanation Is not readily obtainable. 
Regarding the falling off in com ship
ments, the cause Is attributed to a 
poor crop. The cattle embargo Is also 
affecting the city considerably and 
will make quite a hole in the figures 
for the "present year.

A meeting of the salt and fresh fish 
dealers and handlers of this city 
held today, to assist the Hay-Bond 
treaty with Newfoundland.

was
James Anderson & Son, 5 vessels, 561 

tons, 633 m. boards and scantling, 436 
m. laths; value, $8,395.

T. B. Calhoun, 1 vessel, 124 tons, 159 
m. boards and scantling; value, $1,586- 

Totals, 6 vessels, 685 tons, 792 m. 
boards, etc., 435 m. laths; value, $9,-

Many
Boston fish handlers are In favor of 
the arrangement, although it Is being 
bitterly opposed by fishing Interests in 
other parts of New England. There is 
<no reason to change the opinion pre- 
viously expressed that the treaty will 
be squelched by the senate.

Col. John L. Blttinger, United States 
consul general at Montreal, who is 
on leave of absence, appears to have 
made himself unpopular with the 
Canadians; in fact the attention of 
President Roosevelt has been called to 
some of his expressions of opinion. A 
New England senator was the person 
who made the complaint, and it is 
said he expressed the opinion that any 
person who make the remarks attri
buted to Col. Blttinger was not fit to 
be in the diplomatic service, 
claimed that the consul general expres
sed opinions on customs and habits In 
Canada and the United States, to the 
disparagement of Canadians.
Said that he severely reflected on Can
adian

DURING THE MONTHS 1.es-981.
The fieh market has not been active, 

due to the holiday season, but at 
wholesale, trade is good again and salt 
fish are firm. Codfish are scarce and 
stocks are reported small. Large shore 
and Georges are held by jobbers at $6>: 
tti 6.50 and medium at $5 to 5.25. Large 
dry bank are worth *5.50 to *5.75, and' 
large pickled bank $5.50. Pickled her
ring continue in small supply, with a. 
good demand. Large split are worth 
$6.75 to 7.50, and medium, $5.50 to 6. 
Canned lobsters are steady and un
changed. For one pound tails, $3 to. 
3.25 is asked by wholesale, and for Mb. 
flats, $3.25 to 3.50. Live lobsters are 
in good request at 18. and boiled at 
20 cents. Extra frozen smelts from 
New Brunswick are worth IS cents. 
Medium, 10 cents, and native, fresh, 20.-.

of summer, life on this lonely rock Is not 
so beset with hardships as one might at first 
suppose. Unless storm prevents, the keep
ers are visited regularly by the lighthouse 
tender with provisions and supplies. Be
sides a small steamer, which makes semi- 
weekly trips with the mails between the 
mainland and tbe outlying islands, runs out 
occasionally to the station, 
neighbor Is the little island of Matinicus, six 
miles to the west, the home of about 510 
people, engaged for the most part in the cod 
and lobster fisheries. When the sea is not 
too rough one of the keepers may often be 
seen going over to this island In a dory for 
the mail and small supplies.

But in winter the reel hardships of this 
brave little band begin. After a storm such 
as frequently visits this coast, the sea rages 
for weeks so that no boat would dare ven
ture over the reach which separates the rock 
from the nearest island, and if by miracle 
it were to make its way across, it would only 
he crushed for. Its pains at the precipitous 
-landing. During all these weary months the 
keepers are forced to be constantly on guard 
against possible accident or' a shortage of 
supplies. And no one who has not experi
enced it for himself can know anything of 
the feeling of utter isolation, the depress
ing sense of solitude, against which these 
imprisoned people have to contend from De
cember until April.

It is InterAting to see with what affec
tion, almost, the islanders regard this gray, 
old sentinel of the sea. Many of them, pro
bably, have had no closer acquaintance with 
it than each day to look on Its familiar 
form, or each night to see its flashing lights 
or listen to toe muffled booming of its 
whistle. At the most, their own life is a 
lonely one, and there naturally exista be
tween them and the keepers of the light a 
strong bond of sympathy and fellow-feeling. 
It might be supposed that long residence on 

2 vessels 3,460 tons, these isolated islands would harden one to the sense of the

• HILLSBORO.
To Great Britain:

J. Nelson Smith, 2 vessels, 1,071 tons, 
415 st. h. deals, 148 m. boards; value, 
*13,569.

J. L. Peck, 1 vessel, 499 tons, 206 st. 
h. deals, 51 m. boards; value, $6,570. 

To United States:

now !

comfortably 
branches.

The unsportsmanlike behavior 
plussed the hunters for a while. They 
sat and looked at one anotheh-. 
horses pawed -the air impatiently. 
Round the base of the tree the hounds 
huddled and yelped hungrily.
Paul Dencla Mills swung a leg 
the side of his horse and continued 
the chase along.

The nearest
non-

(Albert Manufacturing Company, 135 
vessels, 52,175 tons, 91,349 tons plaster; 
value, $124,100.

Gypsum Packet Co., 4 vessels, 2,021 
tons, 3,400 tons plaster; value, $3,-

The

Then
over It Is

/90S.
Wentworth Gypsum Co., 1 vessel, 

416 tons, 750 tons plaster; value $862.
A. L. Wright & Co., 1 vessel, 77 tons, 

119 m. fleet boards, etc.; value, $1,156.
Sumner & Co., 1 vessel, 124 tons, 180 

cords wood; value, $867.
W. H. Sleeves, 1 vessel, 115 tons, 105 

cords wood, 50 bush, potatoes; value, 
$446.

Totals, 146 vessels, 57,498 tons, 95,499 
tons plaster, 621 st. h. deals, 318 m. 
fleet boards, 105 cords wood, 180 cords 
bark, 50 bush, potatoes ; value, $161,- 
477. <

HOPEWELL CAPE.
To Great Britain:

He climbed up as 
near the fox as he could get, shook 
•the boughs with all the strength of his 
arms and yelled lustily to the fox to 
come out. He did- in half a minute, 
and he was away before Mills reach
ed the ground again and found his 
companions staring at one another 
harder than ever, some of them with 
the suspicion of a smile.

When everybody had recovered, L. 
C. Attemus and George McFadden 
took three of the hounds and set out 
again. They found the scent, but did 
not get within speaking* distance of 
the fox, who merrily tripped along 
til lost to sight in the offing.

He finally found cover In the Lewis 
farm, and the hunters confia not start 
him again, so they went back to the 
clubhouse and to luncheon. Reynard 
won the hunt.

It is

women as cooks and house
keepers, and also said that the food he 
ate at the Montreal hotel where he 
stayed was very poor. It appears that 
Blttinger was able to obtain board- at 
the hotel in question at reduced rates, 
which were lower than those paid by 
any other guest.

The wedding occurred recently at St. 
Stephen’s Episcopal church here of 
Reginald H. Welling of Shedlac and 
Miss Ethel V. Cookie of Wellesley. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Frederick W. Fttts.Mr. Welling; who 
was formerly with T. McAvity & Sons, 
St. John, Is a travelling salesman for 
the Sumner Company, wholesale plum
bers’ supplies, of this city.

Among other recent weddings here 
was that of Robie Grafton Gumming 
of New Glasgow, N. S„ and Miss An
nie Bell Macleod of Pictou, N. S. Rev. 
Alexander D. MacKinnon officiated. 
The same minister also recently mar
ried Hector Maclean Fraser of Nova 
Scotia and Miss Sarah Simons of 
Prince Edward Island.

Malcolm MlacGregor Macdonald, the 
putative heir to millions in Scotland, 
who died in Providence this week, 
came to New England from Pictou, N. 
S. Investigation shows beyond a 
doubt that the “fortune” was a myth. 
Macdonald vas a Carpenter. He was 
eccentric at times, believed to be due 
to a fall sustained several years ago. 
Of late -he had been a quite heavy 
drinker, and there Is a theory that he 
met this death by falling down stairs. 
Some, however, still think that while 
drinking he became involved In a quar
rel and then received the injuries 
■which caused death. Contractor Dob
son, for whom Macdonald worked, 
says he never heard the man say any
thing about a fortune In Scotland. The 
widow knows nothing of it.

It loolte as If some of the Canadians 
coming to Uncle Sam's territory are 
ignorant of the deadly nature of illu
minating gas and are in nêed of in
structions . how • to extinguish |t. Dur
ing the past few days several cases, 
two Of them fatal, have been recorded. 
One fatal case occurred In Boston. The 
victim was Alexander D. McKay of 
Mabou, C. B., who fame to spend 
Christmas with hls son, Nell J. Mc
Kay, sexton of the Scotch Presbyterian 
church, on Berkley street. A few days 
ago Miss Clara Larklll, aged 21, -who 
reached the city on Monday from 
Charlottetown, blew out the gas at a 
south end lodging house, but she was 
rescued before life was extinct.

The following deaths of former pro-, 
vinciallste are announced: In this 
city, Dec. 9, Mrs. Margaret M. Sand
erson, widow of Charles Sanderson, 
aged 70 years, native of Prince Ed
ward Island; In Stoughton, Jan. 1, 
Thos. Dowden, aged 40 years, form
erly of P. E. Island (Dowden was 
burned to death In a mill fire); in 
Norwood, Dec. 29, Hugh Albert Pal
mer, formerly of New London, P. E. 
I. (Palmer was .brakeman on the 
New Haven road and was crushed be
tween a car and shed); killed In Chel
sea, Archibald Warner, aged 32, form
erly of Halifax; in this city, Dec. 19, 
Marion, young daughter of John De 
Courcey of Halifax; in East Boston, 
Dec. 29, Mrs. Thomas Davis, formerly 
Miss Alice Burchlll of Nova Scotia r 
ln Chelsea, Dec. 29, James B. Stillman, 
private in Co. E., 29th Mass. Volun
teers, aged 73 years, native of Nova 
■Scotia; in this city, Dec. 30, MolUe 
Miller Fisher, formerly of Truro, N. 
S„ where Interment occurs.

There were 2,268 cases of smallpox 
in Massachusetts last year, and 773 
in 1901. Nearly, half of the total were 
in the city of Boston. There are still 
29 cases in the Boston pest house.

There is no likelihood of J. Wilfrid 
Blondln, the convicted wife-murderer, 
being released from the state prison. 
It Is said Blondln’s counsel will ask 
the new governor, Hon. John L. 
Bates, for a pardon, but It Is stated

Children Cry for

CASTORIA.
PENSION CLAIM A THRILLER.

Dime Novel Story Told In This Hls-- ' 
tory of a Soldier’s Life..

A strange story is related in the case 
of Mrs. Leander Merci)and of SteUr 
benville, O., whose claim has Just 
been secured. The facts form a weird
ly mysterious tale.

Merchand, her husband, was born, in 
Florida, his father being a white man, 
and hls mother an Indian. Hie moth
er died when he was young, and a. 
trader took him to.South Carolina and, 
sold him, He had straight Indian hair 
and complexion, but that made np-, 
difference.

Five years later he was sold ta a, 
Mississippi planter, but escaped, and, 
later Joined a confederate regiment 
and was captured, and then he enlist
ed In the 102nd, Ohio volunteer in
fantry.

He was captured by the confed
erates, and after imprisonment in Co- 
haba prison was exchanged and sent 
north, on the ill-fated Sultan, which 
blew up, more than 1,300 soldiers losing 
their lives.

When the boat blew up. he landed In
sensible on a raft of driftwood, and 
was rescued and taken cm an island 
below Arkansas City. Be was badly 
Injured and scalded. He recovered 
and drifted West, and met the present 
Mrs. Merchant!, who taugbr him to 
read and write.

He wrote the facts about hls life in 
a prayer book, which was used to 
establish the claim. Letter In, life he 
became a harmless lunatic, and wan
dered into a swamp and was drowned. 
The widow will use tbe money 1» buy
ing a plantation in the southwest.
Now York Journal.

un-
Malcolnr McKay, 3 vessels, 5,733 tons, 

2,851 st. h. deals, 1,151 m. feet boards;

X DANGERS OF THE SEA,
j but such is not the case, and wfoen the

b* ту... ______ . .... . ! storm is at its fiercest these islanders lookJohn M. HickS, 2 vessels, 196 tons, j with satisfaction on the ligftits and feel that 
227 m. boards; value, $2,133. they are a source of safety to some strug-

W. C. Anderson, 1 vessel, 98 tons, 85 gli?g;aÆn?râeiîS5ngeïfd* crf?,' 
corde wood- vaine Î27ft , * U îfkee ®n,old raIt tell tihe many in-COZ.aS , °°a' vame» # teresting stories connected with Matinicus

Totals, 8 vessels, 9,487 tons, 4,111 st. rock, for then you get the real sea flavor, 
h. deals, 2,205 m. feet boards, 85 cords Seme of these stories serve to illustrate 
wood* value 1142186 something of the dangers that men, . and

’ * women, too, in the lighthouse service have
to face, and what kind of courage is re
quired of them. It would appear from' Its 
history that this light station is not alto
gether secure from the onslaught of the 
waves. Several times, during storms which 
did great damage all along the New Eng
land coast, have various lighthouse build
ings been swept away by the see. It is re
lated that once the waves broke against the 
rock with such fury that the spray beat in 
an upstairs window7 in one of the dwellings 
and flooded out the occupante of a sleeping 
room. At different times the keepers, in 
trying to pass-from the lighthouse to Matini- 
cue island, have been blown upon the barren 
islands to the south and only rescued with- 
difficulty.

But the story which casts almost a ro
mantic glamor around life on this lonely 
rock is that of Abby Burgees, the Grace 

. Darling of Maine. It was a good many years 
f ago,; back, in the fifties, that Abby, the keep- 
er*a daughter,-a girl in her teens, was left j 
alone with a sick mother and several smalt 
children to keep tiie lights while her father 
made a trip in his dory to Matinicus, in
tending to return next day. During the night 

-a .terrificі storm cam» up. . One of the outer ! 
houses was soon pounCcrt to pieces by tiie 
breakers dashing over the rock, 
many hours the terrified little garrison did 
not know at what moment their dwelling 
also would be swept away.

The long night wore nway at last, and tb« 
morning brought an abatement of the stornr.

To United States: ONE CONSCIENCE-STRICKEN 
PASSENGER.

(Pittsburg, Penn., ' Chronicle-Tele
graph.)

When the steamer Queen City ar
rived in port this morning the ‘chief 
clerkv A. B. Bron, handed Captain 
James A. Henderson a letter from â 
New Martinsville, West Va.* resident, 
enclosing $1. The sender, wbo did not 
give his name, said that it rightly be
longed to the boat, he having ridden 
on the vessel and not paid for hls fare. 
.The passenger evidently had become 
conscience-stricken, 
said he had been identified with thfe 
river interests for years, has heard 
thousands of hard luck stories told by 
persons who would' beg for transpor
tation, saying thatCÿs soon ag they got 
-home they would afliul the money, but 
no money was ever paid ta the many 
instances he knows of. Capt. Hender
son said that the letter received today 
fe the first one of the kind he ever 
knew to be received by any steamboat 
and as the incident is so rare, the let
ter and the dollar bill will be framed 
and hung In the office of the steamer.

uThe

ALMA

To United States:
Alma Lumber arch S. B. Co., 1 ves

sel, 117 tons, 141 m. feet boards; value, 
$1,268.

HARVEST.
To Great Britain:

Geo. McKeanZf vessels, 4,913 tons, 
1,442 st. h. dealàb IlfiLm. feet boards; 
value, *54,339.

M. Wood & Son, 1 vessel, 1,215 tons,
ards;

Capt. Henderson

380 st. h. deals, 88 m. feet 
value, $13,302.

J. Nelson Smith, 1 vessel, 1,333 tons, 
384 st. h. deals, 396 m. feet - boards; 
value, $14,337. , .
■ Malcolm McKay, 1 vessel, 2,276 tons, 

N943,8t. h. deals, 60 m. feet boards; 
value, $26,327,

To United States:
I. C. Prescott, 1 vessel, 89 tons, 122 

m. feet boards; value, $1,037.
Tbe Calhoun Lumber Co., l vessel, 

98 tons, 40 m. feet boards, 405 Щ. laths; 
value, $928.

Totals, 9 vessels, 9,924 tone, 3,149 st. 
b. deals, 1,332 m. feet boards, 405 m. 
laths; value, $110,270.

And tor
NO CHANCE TO BUY. tb

HE’S WORN SKIRTS 20 YEARS.(Brooklyn Eagle.)
It happened In the South—not the 

IT WAS NOT new South, but the old South, where
. , . they lived in the same old way.for several weeks, however, that the sea be- si-™ . . .came calm enough to permit the keeper to The enterprising Yankee thought he
return to hls post. And all this while Abby 3aw some "opportunities.”
waa obliged to hide her own tears while she "This looks like good land,” he com-
comforted her sick mother and the children merited
and kept the lights bunting brightly. At ,,Tf , „ ..
another time, when their supply of food had ^ *s» replied the native, carelessly,
grown short, the keeper put off for Matin!- "But the people here don’t make the 
СПЗ in a storm, leaving Abby in charge as most of it ” 
usual. He reached thé Island safely, but "Thee- jm’t ■>for more than two weeks tire sea continued’ , J °on admitted the native, 
so rough that his friends would not let hlm I could make three times as much 
set out to return. And meanwhile the brave out of it ae they do.”
ontlhalbf'mraUons.the Were foreed t0 Uve could, if you could get It."

Once In tihe history of this light station Cant I get it?”
it -has happened that the keepers have been “Well, hardly.”
«41** іоЛасе m<>re grim and fear- “Not If I pay twice what it's worthful than those of the sea. Not many years tl_. ni4iaaniago a child died there during a heavy to„4?e Preset owners.
storm.. As tiie sea was rough, it was found You couldn t buy It for ten times
impossible to cross to the islands or main- what it’s worth to them.”
land. And so, without a service of* any S “Why not^"

Йііу^Ж to. "Stranger," said the native, wearily, 
bury the little body In a rude casket In a “you don’t eeem to quite get the hang 
crevice of the rock, where it still lies. One of things here. If they sold they’d 
BidMMeot‘ h»ve t» move away, wouldn’t they?"
Along in the eighties a passenger steamer U* course.
plying between St John and Boston was “Well, they’re too lazy to move.*’ 
wrecked on Malcolm’s ledge, a treacherous 
half-tide reef about eight miles to the south 
of the light station. The passengers and 
crew, numbering nearly 100 people, succeed
ed In getting from the wreck to the rock In 
their boats. The new guests were of course 
something of a burden to the lighthouse 
people, who had neither shelter nor food 
for so many. But they did their best to 
make them fairly comfortable until they 
could be taken off. The majority of the un
fortunates tailed not to show their gratitude 
for their deliverance. But with a very few 
it was different. And the wrath of a keeper 
finally descended on the head of one young 
man, who, thinking altogether too much 
about his personal appearance at such a 
time, had asked the keeper’s wife to wash 
him some handkerchiefs !

Altogether,. there lives no braver class of 
men than those whose work Is on, or con
nected with, the ocean. Danger and death 
await them in so many forms—in fire at sea, 
in hidden rocks and shoals, In storms, In 
contagious diseases contracted in foreign 
ports—that they seem to become hardened

“Becker” Saye He did It So as- to Hold His 
Job as a Cook.

NEW YORK, Jan. A crowd gathered 
at Third avenue and Fifty-«coed street 
yesterday to took at what appeared to be 
an intoxicated woman doing some high 
kickin
station* where the prisoner was recorded as 
Lena Becker of 416 East Fifty-fourth street.

The sergeant at the desk noticed a good- 
sized moustache under the prisoner's veil 
and sent .for a Flower Hospital ambulance 
So that the surgeon might decide the pris
oner’s sex. Dr. Quirk said the prisoner 
was a man masquerading Ih female attire 
and he was taken to the YorkytUe police 
court*

Ha said there that he was 48 years’ old. 
and declared that be bad worn woman’s 

rears. He ex
il, Uring as a 

cook more easily by wearing woman’s garb. 
He declared that he had gone go long under 
the name of Lena Beefcer that he had for
gotten hls real пав». He bad no dif
ficulty in passing t* woman 000k. he said, 
and was really a good band at the business 
and got good wages.' He occasionally went 
on a drunk and lost his position, he said...

Magistrate Barlow conpnltted him to the 
workhouse for віх months. l'- - -

Over

POINT WOLFE. 
To United States: Detectives McMullen end Heany 

kicker to tbe East Fifty-first street&
A. G. Bishop, 3 vessels, 372 tons, 258 

m. feet boarcis, 700 m. lathe; value, $2,-
I

768. ■<
J. W. Matthews, 2 vessels, 198 tons, 

130 m. feet boards, 700 m. laths; value, 
$1,739.

A. J. Daly, 2 vessels, 192 tons, 690 та. 
laths, 450 pieces piling; value, $4,776.

Chae. T. White, 2 vessels, 239 tons, 
97 m. feet boards, 1,015 m. laths; value, 
$1,788,

C. W. Rockwell, 1 vessel, 99 tons, 38 
m. feet boards, 50 pcs piling; value,
$452.

John Browm, 1 vessel, 195 tons, 1,080 
m. laths; value, $1,1>S0.

Totals, 11 vessels, 1,291 tons, 523 m. 
feet boards, 4,183 m. laths, 500 pcs. pil
ling; value, $12,603. ,

1
l

.clothing more than tv 
* plained that be couM

j

EXCBEDa *0,006,060.
LAPORTE, ІїнГ, Dee. ЗОї-Айюр . Joyce 

Ot Minneapolis;. who hag just dedicated a 
new Metoedlzt church hers, Will toll' Jan. 0 
from (few York tor South Aniérlca, where 
he -wm preside over two Important Method- 
let conference*. Bishop Joyce said today 
that tomorrow night would see the comple
tion ot the “80th century thank offering" ot 
t he Methodist Church, which, exceeds *21,000,- 
WK>, the fcrgeet fond ever raised by a single 
denomination as a thank offering.

■f

WATERSIDE.
To United States:

L. L. Richardson, 2 vessels, 72 tons, 
76 cords wood! value, $160.

C. W. Anderson, 2 vessels, 168 tons, 
140 cords wood; value, $224.

W. H. Martin, 1 vessel, 36 tons, 40 
cords wood; value, $52.

Totals, 5 vessels, 276 tons, 256 cords 
wood; value, $436.

Wood’s Phospbodme
The drat English Remedy

A CURIOSITY.
Mrs. C. F. Regan of 37 Brittain street 

Is the possessor of a sample of dust 
from La Soufrière volcano. The dust 
fell on the Island of Barbadoes at the 
time of the last eruptions, having tra
velled over a hundred miles through 
the air. It Із very fine and of a grey
ish color. Mrs. Regan received the 
dust from her aunt, Mrs. Hinkson, 
who lives in Barbadoes.

His Honor Judge Forbes has also re
ceived from hls daughter who now re
sides in Trinidad a bottle of the same 
kind of dust.

Is no old, well established end re
liable preparation. Has 
scribed and used ever 4S

been pre-
___ years. All
CK^drngglsts la the Dominion of Cause

and gives universal satisfaction.
It promptly and permanently cures all forma 

tit Nervous Weakness, Emissions, Spermator
rhea, Impotency, and all effects of Abuse or 
Excesses, the Excessive use of Tobacco, Opium 
of Stimulants ; Mental and 
Worry, all of which lead 
flrmlty. Insanity, 
and an early grave. Price Ц per 
package, or six for $5. One will 

six will cura. Mailed

MONCTON SHIPPING 

For the Twelve Months ; est Ended.

tj

ABrain 
to In- 

Conetzmptlon
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKETS.MONCTON, Jan. L—The statistics 

-of the export trade of Moncton and
ïïtPfumished toe Cfhm^by whm^th^s^U^uamÿ ^fector"^

Brinney and staff, show some gain as Will be done away with by the American 
compared with 1901, though they are Sugar Refining Co. and toe national and мін a. 10nif granulated will be quoted at 4.66c. per*“e tetal °* w**ich was poan<l net, зо days, less one per cent for 
$625,048. The total value of exports са*ь, without rebate.

NBW YORK, Jan. 2,—An important mea-
please:
promptly on receipt of price. Send 
for pamphlet—free to any address.

The Wood Company,
Windsor, Ont., Canada. After. 

Wood’s Fhosphodlne Is sold le 8t, John at 
all Drug Steree,

FALL RIVER, Mass., Jan. 4,—Lewis B. 
Beaulieu, 11 years old, was drowned today 
in the Westport river, on which he was --at
tempting to cross upon thin Ice.
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ng breath of the out-door air and 
mped into the cab. A few moments 
ter dusky Dan Taylor followed and 
e horses started, 
tt the station there was the 
:k of stir. The cab drove to one of 
- side doors of the train shed and the 
Isoners were kept in it till just a 
nute or so before the train started, 
en they were taken quietly to their 
r without attracting the attention of 
If a dozen people.
toe murder for which Higgins was 
lvioted was committed Friday, Aug. 
On the following Monday afternoon 
IHe Doherty’s battered body was 
ind in the park, and at the first ses- 
n of toe Inquest Wednesday night 
was found that he was mbrdered by 
Get wounds and blows on the headj 
ring the rest of the week the Pol
and newspapers worked on , the 

e with the result that Higgins and 
idspeed, frightened by the révéla
is published in the papers, attempt- 
Friday, Aug. 8, to escape to the 
tes. They were captured at Vance- 
o that night and brought back to

same

Jі

л q v

§6

S

;* -

і

INS. >

ohn Saturday, Coronation Day. 
iay night toe Inquest 
d when Goodspeed told hls start- 
etory ot toe cruel murder of 
rty by Higgins.
isday, August 19, the preliminary 
ination was completed and Hlg- 
was committed for trial, Good- 
l being held as a witness. A 
h’s respite was secured by Hig- 
î counsel and toe regular trial be- 
3ept. 16, continuing its dramatic 
e until Wednesday, Sept. 24, when 
iry brought In a verdict of guilty. 
y days later Higgins was sent- 
to die Dec. 18.' Mr. Mullin, after 

ding unsuccessfully for a 
devoted hls efforts to securing a 
lutation of the sentence. After 
to Ottawa with a petition he 
3, and a few days before the day 
r the execution the reprieve 
d. Through the whole time Hig- 
îas maintained a cool,. Impassiv- 
isurpassed in the annals of crime 
talked to the train this morning 
toe same smile that greeted hls 
s each day he entered the court 
during the triad.

was corn-

new

a
suc-

was

’, an<I be tore I knew It he was 
tng over me and had the end of 
rvolver pressed in my hair, 
sked him if he would please take 
-volver away, that it made me 
as, and if he would. take it 
I would not attempt to arouse

the centre of the room 
[with a rocking chair by it. He 
fed me to sit there, hissing at 
t you make a sound I will kill

pn’t know how long I sat there, 
had a good opportunity to study 
■turcs.
had funny little eyes. They 

[mall and flittered around in a 
»rk face. He was really inter- 

His face was the kind you 
call intelligent. He was well 

3, and I really believe he was - 
urprised as I was.” . 
you dare to utter a cry,’ he re- 

‘I will kill you,’ but I am sure 
not mean It.
-r 1 had promised to sit still I 
r toe first time that there was 
r man In the room. He came 
toe alcove near the bed. 
burglar said: ‘Say, Billy, you 
talrs and tell Jack to get out. 
e care of this lady.’ Wasn’t he 
:o call me a lady? 
ked him to sit down and talk, 
laughed and said ‘No,’ and as ' 
1 he heard a whistle down be- j 
backed out of the 
r waiting for a few minutes I 
> mamma’s room and told her. 
called out the police.” 

tourber reported to the police 
Ie burglars got *60 in cash and

was a

l<3

•rroom. 1

er.

Jan. 4 —Pierre Laffitte, leader of 
ch positivists, is dead. He was1823.
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dressed; the mao who knew where it cate the lose to ten years of over 
went when it should have gone to the thousand, • or more than one-third of 
elerk; the man who knew where to the total number of adherents, 
look for it when it was enquired for, Mr. Blue defended hie figures, 
has refused to tell what he knows. The publication of the religious 
His reward has been, not a hard time figures by counties and parishes shows 
in the witness box, not even a stern that Dr. McLeod is quite right In bis 
question from the attorney general, contention that the change indicated 
but a profusion of government con- J>y the census statement has not taken 
tracts, some without competition, and blace. This' will fully 
some when there were other tenders 
lower than his. The 
whose name the bogus list wag. regis
tered, and who is quite equal to the 
task of discovering and revealing the 
whole truth, has refused to throw any 
light on it. He has been almost crazy 

the election tor investigations Into other real or 
Imaginary wrongs. But this one does 
not distress him. Yet Attorney Gen- 

Mr. oral Pugsley is in sweet and kindly re- 
govern- lations with Mr. Milligan, and it Is 

certain that no government Influence 
ИРШИ . bas been exerted to obtain the truth
-The case connecting the New Bruns- from that

lie use.

_ tfotn Hopewell, J. & t. Jardine
ForBale. Wanted, etc.. Be cents each «ЛООДК» feet,, and Edward Walker 1,- 

xmeruon. • , : , 000.000 from Rlchtbucto and nearly 2,-
Bpeeial contracts made tot time ad- 9®°‘000 feet wks ehlpped from HUlsboro 

TWtlsementa ■ J ■ by J, Nelson Smith and John L. Heck
Of the Nova Scotia exports 97,000,- 

poo is credited to Ship Harbor, Mus- 
quodoboit and Tusket, 19,000,000 to 
Pugwash aed 16,000,000 to Parrsboro.

I ШI
nine m

¥№■feet
over But

I

Recent Eventsmsm.
■

Apr'K St. J.•Maple copies cheerfeily sent te any 
•Лйгьша on application.

. Рь&єг will be *ent to any address 
to Canada or Halted States for one

li XQ

Chronic 
Catarrhal 
Ailments 

Cured.

>jH ' Л2
Together With 

from Corn

appear in this 
table of the Free Baptist population 
by counties as given In the returns of 
1891 and 1901:

*►in
і ?the Rothesay forgery. and>. ? c і1891. Ш.

.......1.083 126
■ і........7.610» 3.480
.............1.932 1,433

■Albert.............................
Carleton .........
Charlotte .................
Gloucester ...................
Kent ......... ........
Kluge .... ....... ...........
Northumberland.......
Queens and Sunhury 
St. John City and County. 
Reetlgouche,. .....
Victoria ....... ,
Westmorland .........
York .

The province of Ontario was startled 
when Hen. S. H. Bake came out the 
other day with a vehement demand 
for the punishment of 
frauds perpetrated in the interest of 
a provincial government which Mr. 
Blake has hHRerto supported,
Blake contends that the. Ross 
ment profited by the offences amd has 
hot sought to punish the perpetrators.

tШ PRIKTIKC COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM,

V Manager.

To cure Headache in 
KUMFOKT Headache

>5
Л6 t

1U A rolling mill is to 
Toronto to US 
Co.’s products.

o l
2,124 1.805" V e theі\43 3 № <

J t І «3§*Т< Щ

^i»!t
NOTICE. ..2,668 3,228 

..1,371 508

.. 15

... .<■ o
Str. August Korff, v 

Into Falmouth Dec 23 
abted, left there Thur 
Nordenham. This was ; 
the 'Battle liner Albuen 
a time.

o
.............. 1,566

.......... ...1,266
....... 4,030 3,659

No one will believe that such changes 
The bogus list was prepared for the bave occurred as those reported say 

benefit of the government and In the from Albert, Carleton, St. John or Vlc- 
immedlate Interest of Mr. Orà P. King, torIa" Bot whether the fault Is with
Dr. Fugsley’s candidate for the by- the census ot 1891 от that of 1901 will
election. Even aft-r the exposure, be better known by a study of some I •<£;
when honest people everywhere had °f thé partsh returns.; I .   _ .„
denounced the scheme, after all thé To begin with Albert, we find that In І /'I .
promises of the attorney general, every 1891 the number of Free Baptiste re- V*--**' V - , ;—^ ' .'■ ■/ . ■ ■ . . JtM

effort was made to perpetuate the f°rted taElgin parish was 880. In 1902 First Presbyterian Church of Greensboro. Ou. and It, perfni. млГЛ 
fraud. It was left to Mr. Hazen to thls number reduced to a bare two ГГІтзт . ’ ’ “ ItS Pastor nnd Hder*T

**«• ,t,p. «, ,«„1 Щ, bogus ™« on, m

~=£u «vssâSÿSSXSZ fcst4йЯ5placed in his way. Councillor Ora P. Taktas Carleton county next, we find publication. This remains true today <2. Smith.
King, the candidate In whose behalf , Free Baptl8ts °r Aberdeen reduced °* most proprietary mcdlctoch. But Hr. T.I, J Boscman, a prominent 
the bogus list was to be voted, wanted fr°m 324 t0 І47’"Д?*Р of Brighton from Pen™a has become so justly farnouc, its «haut of Greensboro, Ga., and an elder 
the copy of the genuine list, by which j 1907 to 1039, w^,le those of Northamp- ™erits are known to so many people of ia tho Prcsbylcrian church of that
alone the extent of the forgery could I ton have sunk from 375 to only 4 "igh and low stations, that no one hes- place, has used Pcruna, and in a recent
be known, sent back to the revisors Wakefleld «hows a decrease from 579 rn«n^.l°T ЬІЗ ПаШ° in prInt rocàm' Tho Peruna Medicine Co.,ot
This candidate set forth that to P^« tto 16$- Wicklow from 1060 to 166 In Thehth'T^ . Cbtembuc,Ohio, writes as foUows: '
ipv wnnirf mriv if І 1 ^ Pu88* f Woodstock tnwn fKx, r. , 1 I .The hiSbcst men in our nation have • For c, long tin»o X was troubled withley would make the list right if it were} ck ^ the demonlmation given Peruna a strong endorsement. catsrrh of the kidneys and tried'many
only left to him. I as decreased from 597 to 354, while Men representing all classes and star remedies, alt of which gave me no re-

The event did not show that the at* I the 302 &ree Baptists In Woodstock I tion* ere equally represented. Ucf. Peruna was recommended to me
torney general had such intention. It] parleh have all disappeared, I _ A dignified representative of tho Pres- by several friends, and afterusit^ afew
was necessary for Mr. Hazen to take I The 1088 ln Charlotte county Is part-I “yterUa church in the person of Bov. bottles^ am, pleased to say that the long 

persons, and it to the supreme court When he I ly exPIal«ed by a decrease from 816 to І і .u1*.*?068 ^1 bes,tito to statc ,lookcd f°l' tel icf was found and [mà now
w s«ar by 53,000.000 feet, ( they are all friends and eùpporters of asked that the bogus list be quashed Г70 on Grand Manan. • Pennfleld on fam vUA V Ь'вїїPeruna * bis, cnfiylog better hcalt!; than 1 brre for
The Snowball Company regret this and j the attorney general. Between the C. N. Skinner KCwas t^fe^A'I №e other hand, gained from 7 to 139 éÏÏSÆÏLÏÏW  ̂ othor ЧГЇ"*JZSST***

tude. Consetotion is, however, found j duly attested and containing about one Mr. Skinner did not go there on his І ^ The 70 Free Baptists bis church. И**”* У a. elder in Rossmen.
««2LÎ*!1 — weref*mdred names, Ш its receipt by own account or on his own charges 1 °f éaveloek have become і 410, while Вет.В.О.Smith,pastotdflbipréebvt ІЬевпІМ^Иот^
STSSLto* and 41’000’- МГ- <*** 11 was intha banasof for«- He was well paid, and the people oft*^ “ * 8uagfct Ьа^е been reduced to ^ сЬагсЬ of Greensboro, Ga.,writ«l: *****

' Ha« the increase I ers. They, separated the: affidavit of New Brunswick were the unwillingJ-1*4- uPb»m and Waterford have lost fnr HaTln,fUSGd Pcrtinit la «7 family ' If you do Hot dérive nromnt ^
s due to St. John, dppte thé fact that j the; revtoors from Ц.Є genuine list, paymastero. The attorney general ]-"*11 the ^« Baptists they had-
h^JT^Lr*' °Ut 0t br00ks wWob 1 64 U,eBamea of hundred per- whose duty it was. to see that thef In QueEns c6ant7 there are some in- My îittm bov slv^n ’ : V .write at once to Dr. Hartotoa,w2ft
had been left there the previous year, eons, mostly St. John men whom they bogus list was quashed, engaged Mr | creaseB- but Petersvllle has only seven | been Lfferinf SS'а^Ьагі full statement of yoqr case and^will
The company reports small increases I supposed to be friends of the govern- Sldnner, who resisted the proceedings I left °r 104 Frea Baptists in 1891, and I tarrh of the lower ЬохтеІ.Ло^Гггя ^ pleased to give voa his valuable sd-

M aBd 1°"ke Ш d,mln"h"ent- a»i *hen attached the affirma- In the Public Accounts for the year W,ckham'a 477 are reduced to 258. In dies l.ad fall cl, but after ^akingtwo tt ‘ /
lshed shipments next year. Nova Sco-J tlon so as to make the sworn state- 1901, page 20, appears the following the Sunbury ehd of the c.nstituency boUIes of Peruna the trouble almœt en- Th^  ̂Jln ot
tia shows A falling off of 1»,000 stan-l ment include these forged names. The entry: ‘Warrant 273, C N Skinner I *°me catastrophe has swept away all 1 Цге1т ^“PPeared. For this special Ohio ^ Safiitarium, ostembuz,
dards, and the aut^ojt the circular! Intention was.to have these names in “ Services Elector Lists, Rothesay-T113 Free Baptists of Lincoln, авІ“ " 
expects a constant fieere^ié In1 fЦІигеіЧ 'the authorized election list for Kings, I ■■ flg4.” 1 ’ | well as the 35 of Northfield
Following .is the retord .of Mlramlchi] «> tltot In.-the by-elArtion to he held Bit the list was quashed by the Iti St. John bn the west’side there!

shipments. ,t , : j ob this MTtotratton the genuine dec- judges, who expressed In strqog lan-T^J” 1891 * group of 388 Free Вар- I
1883............. —— v* .>v;,,5s ЇПІНІОВ feet.] to^^^bt be. swamped by the l)ogus I giiage their opinion of the Vperjurywj-tl8ts’ ^ut the enumerators of 1901 could |

mm* îrr.ïi tv.-’i ' I foî-gery and tbeftr and also theirT^“a only №’^^bom 88 were in Guys I
“ j „^;i^^-aocWe4lt. tl,4 crime,swas o4Inton of W’&ityTof^e laiv’dffl<Sre1(*,,d Seven ih »«** '-’to 1891 there!
■‘Л*$?*'**- 'Hr.MHty remaiWltfVbne Of the proviîiœ. ' - -H t, -, Twpre 56 in Kings.: rg in "Prince, and 38 f
.. j of the revisers, not to the secret that But if the government could not getlln Queens wai>d. In 1901 only six I
'’ '4 e»1,et ,Ta!sb!h!ndvtlme' ReVlSOr en' the, whole, benefit Of their fjfa, thif.7ere' reported & the three wards, two]

: M 11 bert said that it, had been prepared I offence was not wholly unproductive.4 in'each- DuJ*erin ward had 208 in 1891 ]

: : Iand forwarded, and handed the plerk The genuine Ust eould have been legal- and ln 1901 had not one; Lome had I cw __
.-,..1» •• a dupticate. Afterward Revivor G$1U- ized in time for the member to be Ш and llow has 139, while Lancaster О. КвРР & ЯПИ v

m.......................................Л»І*| • ” jtand explained to Mr, Otty; that the elected during the first session This bas ‘“COeased Aom 38 toJ 9Ї. “ і “"“f
The St. John transatiènUc shipments I №¥jfae^d *$ hla ** been given to wqs not- dona The oount7of Kings, The in .^lctorla Is not Impar- 1 V Od«lUoWs Half. • ' •

are as follows: - ! l a fellow to mhll and he had placed it J was disfranchised-an<$:cheated out 0fІ tlally ^trlbuted. Grand FaUs had І Г~“----------- --------- „ ■----------
ï'eet і” bi. desk «3d forgot it. sun liter a representative through a part of 361 ^ Baptists Ш1881 and ten year» ty uck^ will prohaWy. be two libemls ^

;166.663,ЗЙ v the swor^büt forged llst reached thej 1900, the vHidl^ef and part Cf ,ater hkd.only-12.;'Lofne had 1» І901 Whilg.the city quartette wilt include 

.... .^;.Л83,4Т?,976 f1!*A1 A^yn^essed in Mr. <MUi- 1902. ; . Г j “<> «“«Ivors of the Ї38 of «ец уеага ї “Г’ «cKeown. wbo has been twice al M*».. -«г;--а36,М8і7М I a registeredI A reoent event encouraged the hope) 1?efore‘ № , l llberal. and once a conservhtlve, and] Hotti côlfta^^'iwiroom. à ь

..................V. 167,S4S.707 1 post^qe lp tlie name I ln emhe fflitid* that èt last the Builiÿf Westmorland^ loss bras mattly. top9 ЖЩ.-ÉWjp'Ptorol щ
:$,&*»№. : • 0f Mr- C, J Mliugan, who was govern- parties ІЙ the original offence mighif f°nctoP city, which shows decrease ?rt8°“’ says ЛчВУЙГУМЖ

-.r-jW. , tlTr Г aPd ,a fl0W mantger be nkmed.: Mr- MilHgan sued the Pro-f wb.^ ‘° - ‘ “A",. ' . Г en^d «» i=vetiigattog 2 ^
....‘l8A192,435 ;r, ]/***¥ tiiiet government orgap. , Prietor of, the Eremnicton Gleaner tor |i , T”1 lle » decrease. isreportQd in York, 11fal cattle Nothing lB decid-l of toteW yesr^ e bulW'
...J236,459.838 | 14of the Plan thatitoe connéotlh*: htnTSsd^lly with thS’-l ^ “““be^bfEree Baptitos m Erodai M «bopt the other counties, ехсеоЧ fronank ?

22............К',Ш 'VelW . і 2Гн81ЬTut ha’wir,yd0ft^f%enÜ' t0T^' 't-ÆWsà blm4fcCthn “freased from 274 m But j ^at Hr. Farris, überai, will contest Лагіо"^^8- 2$V

1902..................... » - ........200,662,534 lne B“t he had it, and the forgery self ready to Justify anythin»: be had] ?tl?er h*?a %™ > a total die- ИиееП8' °« ‘he whole the contingent jfi"» and So№^toat tbe# h^r
'Following -atp totals for Newl *V deDt’ The .St, Jphn Globe I said, and it was understood that hJ appeara»ce of -Free Baptists from}18 a 6ort Political mixture which} тае^р^Дгіу wIhT^'ÏÏm a,W8L

ВпшпЖ‘4%^:,'' I PTt £ the b°KUS ll8t" } had summoned persons who Were sup-1 ^ary82«le‘ where In 1891 there were “n ‘h^dly sa‘‘s« t^ore who are Іг-1 SSg’g
1893.. .V-rf M . AtKthat «Hr- 1«1«4posed tothè 0**} But-the moreH2- Two-thirds of the Free Baptists dered to take their politics straight. te

■ ml!Hon ^ ean had not, been connected.with the knowing ones predicted that this dte-Г”6 IaSt Irom ^‘“oe William, pne- A WSSSÎTSS-------- Є"
’ .affair, and the Telegraph treated the closu>e wnuld not.be allowed to go on haIT ^om St. , Mary’s, cue-third , or RECORD BREAKER. N gSPre "2

........... . __ I scheme as a great joke. Bùt tbé bèf- and that there Would be rio^ bearing }”ЄаГІУ 30°- fram Southampton, and *ost Successful Game Season In Hls-f^ ^ ■ *

...................л I ter men among those whose names of evidence In ’the case, at least- before !'опе*‘ьіга from Stanley. • ..j tory of the Province
“ i'ad boen forgéd dId not *«*« 80 “heer- the election. The knowing ones aref As *** Value of the religious census f ГРррЛ„і---------„ ' ,
.. If"1 a Viaw tbe CTlme- Many СЇ right. The case has been postponed. L*”eade «?cur,>c,_and as The !
_ f them wrote denouncing the offence and From first to last the Rothesay for- ^ 8eems to be "“more reason for I on Wednesday^aTt^ wA*1 “ =T 

indlgnantiy repudiating all connection I gery was, as the chief .justice de- Г ™ keS,Wlth regard to the Free Вар- I ‘he most successful^ to ate hhrtoTo?
.. I dared, a crime "whose enormity was Г ^ fcthan- in re8Pect to other The exact numbei of, .

, -j ' The. facts concerning the. connectloe “ unparaUeled ln the history of thel A^1168' matter, seems to be I quaimed to but those I f0^N^T7K5Ali^'8,tmd.\cl,,“ female Teacher
Nova sretto^ tiiipments last year Hr. G^liland with the affair, and “country.” No’onecan follow the chain f*°^ * ,ltt,e further investigation. I In the viclnity^f tour 1 Я*™*»1 ot 8^<*й.П втїі|Єгоп ^

-.were 153.600,000 feet, which is 29,000.000 the registration of the forged list in Of circumstances and ’ conclude that і . ----------» * » '------- j 88/8 to say that the nutoter mken bv Ô7rôh^h"alla°4i^g{î^ »tthln half wi=Ue^thantoEOl , , Re name of Mr. Milligan, were dis- the attorney general has shown ЩЬ -, A- VARIETY. ЬГГьГГ to
Of the quantity shipped ftom gt. I d«30d when, the Kings County coun- ous dispjeasure over the occurrence. і ' --------- s^TexLnUon^ito я*4’ tnd tbey Г3» ’^ P" ° -8L John

m-toonZT" Mackay «hipped ! dl met. Enough was then known to What Conduct would have beën ex-K The proposition that the provincial | number of caribou. dwln^TbtlV klHed
Company, 37,-1 make plain éatilng for the attorney Pected from an attorney general who I el®ctien should be contested on fed- I w1"? the 8eaeo° 18 also said to have ҐИІГ Hû

«ООЛООО. and George МеКеші 28,000,000. I general If he had been disposed to do was satisfied with the plot, and was] era> Party lines raises a question con- I пГгетмІ, ?an ln former years. As '------------ MV
th« Mlramichi the Snowball' his duty as the chief prosecutor. only sorry that it failed? "Such a pub- I cernlng tbe government candidates] Ш the provto<te'

^ toPany shipped 28,000,000, F. É. j The first duty of Mr. Pugsley was to. Цс man would probably promise an j now in the field. I at the exact figures ”тЬеЬ1Є І0Л?1.
Jfesde «.600,000, D. & J, HUchle, 12,-! begin an investigation. The next was Investigation and not hold it; promise F 7n Restlgoudhe they are Labillois Ч0” 0,6 88,8 of same licenses wtote
WO.OOft W. M. Mackay O,000.000, Ernest to take measures to remove the forged to punish and not do It; reward those I conservative, and McLatchy, variable ^Г,2°^ЬІСІІ Is .®««F *2.000
Hutchison 7,000,000, with smaller I names from the list This was not who knew the facts and refused t6 | Vld uncertain. In Gloucester the *ov-1 iast year,
awtitiee by other ehjppera. . 4#Uy due from him as the law officer disclose them, and endeavor by to-1 eminent ticket is Bums, conservative
’™m Dalhousie the total shipments I of the crown, but as a representative direct means to prevent or delay the I Toun8. and Porter, who voted coneer-

wece 26,000,000. out of Which George] Of tihe county of Kings. He should ’otal frustration of tho plot. The elec- I “ve, but are down as liberals in the
f„5°nVnand Kidg Bro8- each I bave been first to protect the honest ‘ors of New Brunswick can decide for last Parliamentary Companion. In | (The star 5th)

snipped 8,000,000, the Prescott Com- J electors of his own county from this themselves how far this conduct is I Northumberland it 18 said that the *>ung sailor n.med Douglas u..».,. 
pany nearly 3.000,000, and W. S. Mont-I fraud, even though he and his govern- removed from that of Attorney Gen- °Id ‘ieket will be in the field. It com- Womfng. ^ !“«■ this
gomery over 2.000.000. ' ment were to receive the chief benefit eroI Р' КВ,еу. . . prises Tweedle, conservative „  ̂ Sll

From Campbell ton 24,800,000 feet from the crime. ' ' * 9 >. ; . [’North Shore, liberal elsewhere -FUh I
were shipped, of which F. E. Neale} Dr. Pugsley was lavish ln protests. FREB BAPTISTS AND THE J and O’Brien, conservatives, and Bur-1 rovlred"'bto’llte”1!? to Ье ип=^Іои»,Сжю 

16-000-00». ahd Kllgour Slfltes } He declared that he would do his duty - CENSUS. } chill, a liberal who Votes consërvatiVe } J1* ambïla^

7.WO.OOO to bring the crimtoato to justice. Some ~ The Kent candidates are not Tmed
rom Harvey 10,006,000 feet of lum-1 of his organs, out not the one with The 5rst volume of the census, now I two governrhent members fori The 8you * ere he

her was shipped by George McKean, j which Mr. Milligan Is connected, pro- at hand, enables one to investigate the [-Westmorland, who will perhaps be re-1 ou*' that he nativeC8nsci" !
W. M. Mackay, J. Nelson Smith and I mlsed an immediate investigation. oomP1aint of the Free Baptists in this j nominated,, are liberals. In Aléert Os-1 Согк.^йої^с^ть1^6 m bark №na“r
M. Wood & Son. J. L. Black & Son I The attorney general stated that steps provlnce that .‘hey have not been cor- I man is a conservative who votes lib I f”.? on.„the voyage th^captiun ЬмЙіЇГіЇ^'
shipped 4,000,000 feet and; E. J. Smith "°“ld be token to quash the bogus rectly counted. It will be remembered Aral, while Ryan is a liberal but un- Brer «'"«“tiS? timete'l, 4Î? a 'p‘k®:
1И0.000 from Shedlac. W. M. Mackay That waa „ ‘ha‘ ‘he census of 1891 returned 24,674 tier the Transcript’s suspicions. The ««^оГт^'" Л® »hlp w« ^“‘kid «
shipped 18,000,000 and S. G. Mahoney I has bee « punlahed There has been no Frîe BaPti8‘8 ‘n New Brunswick. In the j Kings ticket will probably, be Scovil. | т'і,еІа'”і' «ги1 «*e"crew мщ to Leltf*lratland'
îeBMoôo^roZ01” BathUr8t- °f the investigation. „ The attorney general natte8 f 1901 people of that demonl- ] liberal, King of fluctuating. Indistinct ЬяГ”,і s'riv" ““hemV^mSb.t^poTV ta

16,500,000 fret sent from Sackville took no steps to quash the bogus list ш »“* T V° ПиШЬЄГ °ПІу 16" and tempofary and Pugsley, «‘•«id thaTan
nearly half was hy George McKean. The particular revlsnr in h À .6®8" Rev’ Dr’ McLeod wr°te- to the I whose party affiliations depend alto-1 h” wi" he" fr«-krrom 'auc^st,*6.®"11^7, behf?r?
Other considerable shippers were P.- the «nulë L w« a^ Леп Ls ^ Po-ntlng out that [gather on county boundaries tern- а“а',і°вЛ"^^!Г

J. Mahoney, who sent nearly 5,000,000 whose hand the bosun u.t w»« .А ‘“ЄГв Wa" nothlng In the records °r the I Porary clrcumstamces and immediate Sch- Severn, dapt Man thorn
^ b gUa “St WM a4" Cburcb 87 to provincial history to!nd,- J political prospects. The St. Joh^u.j T”, Tdrk Ndv- *8 for Weymouth T

rived at St. Thomas en the 27th uit.

451 V
'When a subscriber

wishes the àOâress cmlTff^rfTment Tith the Rothe8ay
u affair is stronger than the one which 

the paper Changed * tO Mr" Blair makes out' against the On-

•another Pest Office, the
•OLD . ADDRESS »*b<mld ^enerat he 8ecured ьіа own election
ATWAWa ' I because there was no organized'oppo-
®“WAl S De Sent With I eltlon, but Mr. ‘Sproul got so large a 

the new one - I vote in parishes where a Campaign
was made that JDr. Pugsley and his 

.-------- — t 1 V":" . — . . ; l friends became alarmed aboût the

THE SEMI- WEEirr.Y STTW Jnext ele-cUon- The R°theeay forgery11X OU1' I was the result of that scare in the 

local government ranks.

97!)
■4least not for pub- asource—а

:
x& і C. J.. Thomson of Vin 

who was appointed by 
government to meet tl 
lers and accompany | 
tour through Canada, 1 
hotel, St«,John.

A beautiful steam yi 
1er , construction at t 
Carleton. The yacht 
C. Elkin and will 
Messrs. Hamed, the bi 
Ing gdod work, but will 
before spring.

- EL<

I із !% і■"tW і

j

oosl
;ї: VJ

Two bulls, weinghirigl 
and 2,400 pounds each, 
at the tower I. C. R. te 
str. Kastalla is rèady 
They are- fine looking 
haVe attracted no little 
tentlom.

.
ST- JOHN. N. B,, JANUARY 7, 1903. It was a neat plot. The genuhie list 

containing the names of all the' quali
fied persons, less than

mer-
1

THE LUMBER TRADE. one htmdred,
—. I we believe, had been duly prepared.

One- of the moat interesting annual j At the foot of the list was the signed
і publications issued in this province I and sworn statement of the re visors

is the wood trade circular of the J-*| that the list Was correct. The docu-
B. Snowball Company, ^Limited, which mept thus completed was entrusted to 
Is first printed in ^ the Chatham Ad- I one of the revisors to toe given to the 

The circular for 1902 is at I clferk.
hand, and we learn from it that the I The history of the document after 
shipments from this, .province exceed) ‘bat Is known to several 

those of last

Samuel Taylor, the coi 
eller, of Sackville, who ‘ 
Injured to tbe Intercolor 
Belmont Some weeks ag 
been able to leave his be 
was very Severely cut ai 
is glad he is alive.

В
:

: vance.

The new cable of thi 
Pacific Cable Compah; 
Francisco to Honolulu fc 
day; Jan. 5th.
Brunswick and Nova Sc 
lulu is 62 cents per word 
pany Is associated with 
Pacific and Postal Teiegi

Thé ra

les.
o

WANTED—A case of В 
KUM FORT Powders wl] 
from ten to twenty mtout

D. ti. Mulhall of Llverpi 
ceived a cable on Monda 
J. D. Man thorn of the s 
ero, announcing her a 
Thomas, W. I. The Ser 
York for Weymouth to 
weeks ago, and no doubt 
to the southward durin; 
westerly gales. It was 
Severn was lost

:

£

I
I

toiary m,c
RAILWAY MEN TO RETIRE. 

Conductor William Hagenhan of 
f^!de^=‘°n branch of the C. P. R.. 

ton.n afd ^JJbam McKinnon, car rtpa’irer
, L.—6^ Fredericton station, have been

We thank 4“^ ®!“ “*» term. notified frdm the head office that they 
”Ше mo*t h®^ly «to the "8Jo be retired on sufier^uatiS 

jZ ^"“.totroroge enjorea awnt thé- «Ьо»айсКі»вг ом:
bave been cornet”

-—.д^ ?у b81^ to- Merit even greater Fredericton branch ever .since it 
ctmfidwce throughout MOI. aW» touIR, over thirty years*a»T! .

til»
1

1894 A chance to get some J 
values in clothing is now J 
by J., N». Harvey, the u 
clothier. -The prices at tti 
always marked very low, 3 
ness is strictly cash, and 
is made the public are ase 
trhordinary bargains. Re 
vertlsement on the first p 
Issue.

Ie the date1895, *4.
... ...;..î;io6 ,

•" Î—f ' '

1896,
Ї/1897

1898..
1899,
1900..............
1901 FIT SALE.>

v":
• The remains <jf Hugh 

Kensington, P. a >£, accod 
two sisters of the decent 
through the city yesterday] 
sadbueettk.1 Mr." Palmer, a 
on the New York. New H 
Hartford Railway, w«s killd 
rible manner on the track 
wood, Màés., dùring last wl

tft' :■

1893...
1894
1896.
1890
1897.
1890..
1890..
1900..

A PASTOR’S OONTRAD

Bedçque, P. S. I., JaJ 

To the Editor of the Bun :
Sfr—I .would like to conrJ 

mistake concerning myeelf ] 
peered in your paper of Del 
sue- Ij,' was there stated t 
accepted an Invitation from 
merstde Methodist Church, 
know the source of ÿour in 
but I would like you to cq 
item, as no such Invitation] 
received by me.

Very truly yours,
T.‘A. WIGH

.-••à: n the

І!

1894
1895
1896:
1897. іЖ v

~~tii :
W. M. JARVIS ,

118 Prince William SL.
St. John. N. a.

.V V-,.1898..
1899. ,.425 1611

.1900......
.1901.
.1902......

489 LETTER OF CONDO LB 

From L. O. Lodge, N
.WANTIBD.• •« • srs . 4 3S9**V

••••* -•Vs*'».*..452 ,. ‘“ to other 
seems to

BATHURST, N. B„ Jan. 
officers an,d members of 
lodge wloh to take th!s 
convey to their old friend an 
Orangeman, the Rev. Jose] 
and family, now of Guysboi 
their sincere sympathy with 
their reoent sad bereavement 
the death of their 
John R. Seller in Philadelpl 
May He who tempers the wi 
shorn lamb be with them In 
day of sore trial, and it hui 
pathy can assuage pain, t 
feel that they have that als 

Lodge committee :

oppo

st Horse
МЛМПМв

son and

, yield readily 
and are cored permaaeotly by

Tuttle’s Elffir/
BRUTAL CAPTAIN’S BLOW.

Makes Life Miserable For 
Campbell ton.

Dr. 5. A. TUTTLE, 44 Brmty SL Setae. lm 
rCDDCVBTeS * MUUOntw, st.JoCî!ï’

4rold til busies; they offer otiy KapOMry relfef.

A. J. EDDY, 
W. R. JOH1a Youth From

BALFOUR SUPPORTS BR<

And the War Secretary takes 
self a Wife.

LONDON, Jan. 5.—War і 
Brodrlck and 
daughter of Lady . Jeuene, w 
ried at St. George’s church. 
Square, this afternoon. Tl 
was a brilliant one. The chi 
crowded with fashionable pet 
the center aisle was lined w 
commissioned officers and 
Surrey yeomanry, of which M 
rick is honorary colonel.

Premier Balfour was the be 
The bride, who was given a 
her step-father. Justice Jeuei 
supported by seven brideemai

A FAMILY GATHERIN
Mrs»' Geo. S. Grimmer, with 

sons and their wives, sat down 
her together in Kennedy’s h 
Tuesday. The following day 
eraphs of the good-looking gro 
taken by McKay.—St. Andrev 
con.

Ev■
і

Madeleine

w

11 PARK’S 
I PERFECT 
I EMULSION

'

me

,

; 1
good for YOU. If you

Pries 50c. “ berge bottle Ц.00 I
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GITY 101 SCOTCH CURLERS 6?агей work. Не has for two years 
B treasurer of the Church Service 
Society. The object of this society is 
the study of the liturgies—ancient and 
modem—of .the Christian church, with 
a view to the preparation and publica
tion of forms of prayer tor public 
worship, and services for the adminis
tration of the sacraments; the celebra
tion of marriage, the burial 
dead. etc. The society numbers up
wards of 600 members and was found
ed on January 31, 1866.
= ?°°k for ws t«t Isaiah

J™”* ЄУЄ8 shall see the King 
in His beauty. They shall behold a 
far stretching land.”

' h tbe course °t sa able and eloquent 
address the' speaker referred

tmcxw ««wins^^

------ ---- ЧВІПО» Mrv у

Д SUNDAY, ОСТОВІВ 12,, Щ2.

I t;

IRecent Events in and Arouni 
* St. John,

The canvassers 

collectors for the SEMI- 

Together With Country Items WEEKLY SUN 
: from Correspondents 1 

T and Exchanges.

Given a Hearty Weloome By 
the St. John Brethren Л

30.
V.

Ш '
I Of Dr.

Si'APPENDiaTIS'DUE" S:
> igii ^m_^r 5 but-the faclb.

-emphatic 1» t>
secure “joafc..

Sacred£

> >■»»»

1of theare now 
I making their rounds as 

I mentioned below.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use I *
ким fort Headache Powders. I Manager hopes that til

subscribers in arrears will 

pay when called on.
was towed I «

into Falmouth Dec 23 with rudder dis- Щоаі. Гоппіип. I. t
a bled, toft there Thursday in, tow for I BUK»" vanning IS Ш
Nordenham. This was the Vessel which I ALBERT СОП NT V 
the Hattie linér Albuera had in tow foi-1 WWMnl *•

F. S. Chapman in Kings
C. J.. Thomson of Virden, Manitoba,! Count» N R 

who Was appointed by the Dominion5* ^ ***
government to meet the Scotch cUi> 
lers and accompany them do, their 
tour through Canada, is at the 
hotel, St. John.

A. beautiful steam yacht is now tin
ier 1 construction at toe "Old Fort,” j - 
Carleton. The yaoht is owned by R. I
Meto^înm^eZUthe°bulldere“tare’dto- suroessful^Ki11' *i” enterpri8insr and 

ing good worn, but win not launchihpr J
________ _________ _ . apples. A large proportion were win-

Two bulls, weinghlrig between 3(3001 ter -varieties, and he had no difficulty 
and 2,400 pounds each, are-being kept I in “imposing of the entire crop at prices 
at the lower I. C. R. terminus till the I ra”gmg from 31 to 33 per barrel, 
str. Kastalia is rèady to go to sea;
They are- fine looking animals and 
have attracted no little .amount of at
tention. *

Entertained at a Smoking Concert* 

at St. Andrew’s Rink Saturday 

Night —— Rev. Dr. Kerr 

Preached Two Ser

mons Yesterday

stood, got an; 
at place. The, 
Leroy Payne I 
105 feet andi 

•ed with a two 
l Is still1 oocu-1 
Vehicle cetn-j 

Te for nlnety- 
ntal of 33XXX» 
15.000.' or ЗП4 
трапу. pur-: 
гот The mas 
0,000.

< >Jj
33

The
jfppjj

So Declares Physician. Who. Says 
System'of І Milling ls to 

Blame.,.

-■
' — ■' 1 a

A rolling mill is to be erected in 
Tbrontu to use ’ the Dominion Steel purpose of the visit of the Sotttlsh 

curlers as not only to enjoy 
but also to clasp hands 
brethren m Canada, and he expressed 
the hope that their visit would serve 
the Interest of true religion, which is
TTnu«flnt-,W^ld draw Canada and the 
United Kingdom more closely togeth
er,1® the bonds of affection. He référ
er to Canada sending men to behold 
King Edward in the beauty of hds cor
onation robes. They were disappoint- 

but later

:4 , A meeting o 
association wik.
Gets 14, at the
North State ale 
gives an. " Aidhc 
t The format ep. 
•occurred Frida jr 
and ball was glues,

* The fires Beetle 
Matheon club wSt 
Ogden avenue u4I 
day afternoon.. Tb 
to a musical 

An Interesting fre. 
been arranged Sr tor 
club. The aexteaeeSSè 
day, wtiejs the тевїбі 
.vote itself to iheca«ti 
Publications.** A *5? 
Q. T. Bright. wStoer*? 

tent of schools. 
Bxteœdém,"

V ” Béant» ana_______
by' tie. Arnold sH-
M&SSKti

day.;' by Miss Mary 
• The program oTi 
afternoon consistée 
on - Historic Castle - 
drals of France/'toy 

“ 'Round the Wee 
entertainment the! 
the South Congre» 
ranged tor Thmsdfem 
bo made from I he Ж « 
boulevard,, end thtiB- 
4120 Drexei bowlese*- 
hostese. The там? 
men In costume. saA 
of the altraceide^r 
stop-143 FS«f3 
Helmer, hostess, ki 
visitors a nd give tW 
An Armenian mf 
talnment. The nr 
be London, whe
ro urt, and the hV - -, 
costume. Here'
America, arid!1 
Drexè! boutera 
invitations wilt 
President an*, 
hers of the cr 
4645 Bills avt

Mrs. Bessie!'
•me »t the nr 
an-» club te 
mlck of Quin 
program wU.
Training Inrj»
.the morning:

The literati 
begin the s* 
ship of Mrs.'
Friday mors "

'jeet tor stud:.
The Oakdc 

ing Tuesday/ 
clubroom ii ■

The : .an iv

thedirect; ah 
JEgyptif 

study at' 
club toe 

- A met 
Lake V 
,<be ho» 
vice pr
'lOg.:
h-The\
Health

І■>
Co.’s products.

Str! August Korff, which
curling 

with theirThe Scottish curlers arrived in the 
city Saturday afternoon from Halifax, 
and although the weather is siidh. that 
curling is out of the question, they 
seem to be thoroughly enjoying them
selves and say that the kindness 
extended to them is far beyond what 
they even dared to expect.

The party travelled from Halifax in 
the handsome and

ESTATE7
Involving 

id on
'J

A ,a m™ihg"processes are re- 
to a pbyeJclan^wiKMmj^bwm inft*1 
•n*vk*b01 medicine for fifty yea,.

disease ^Thh? n^^fTV^Uleaprtad of the 
« cLn»t,“hystelan, Dr. H. C. Howard

‘fad*
*TlaaU'S wh№tth"e?

aathe lino brtodstuffs are introduced ap- 
рвКМсШв COIQeseJonf авдвеоиепсе
Pleof S'^Tallîe ltia

fut*bZ ,‘SÎ", lhe sma" mro* were crowded 
.uppmn.^l^Sare;3 andfin6 WM,e «to»**

Then tbe negroes of the south so lone as 
ь , С°кП brtad were f«e from <he tils- 

«1 sold for *?e new process flour began

Th* I toîr^Stoun3 /r0m the<reoar3a breae t°

eІ a .time.

\ 1 m
w
wu

]-*Шв Llv- 
ort, has.sold* 
ayemd. Fk>r- 
«îiiHS*. on lot 
rice named, 
* persquare 
I for Long-

lay to 8
ïw Azyl- 
votae №ne 
H. Morris. 
ise.-wWoh 
if the «fate, 
og depart- 
wae gtv«a> 
«uvo^ent 
pnojperty.
І Ьіті^ in

_ , comiortable car
Calgary, attached to the fast express, 
and arrived sharply on time at 5.40 
P. m. Alex. Macaulay and R. A. 
Courtney of the Thistle Curling Club 
and R. K. Jones,- Dr. J. M. Magee and 
John Tlllotison of the . St. Andrew’s 
Club, met the #arty soine miles up 
the line. At the depot there was a 
large gathering of St. Andrew’s So
ciety, who extended an enthusiastic 
reception to the visitors when they 
stepped off the traifl.

The party is composed of the follow
ing :

J. K Austin in theCoun- 
îtoyai j ties of Queens and Sun- 

bury, N. B.

„„ .. , on saw him clothed in
greater beauty and with brighter in-

tw..waa causln« his people. Since 
that time great thoughtfulness had 
manifested Itself in the King’s life

for 0,036 suffering! 
Here Mr. pirr related an incident that 
occurred during a recent visit of His 
Majesty to Balmoral. A boy, whose 
Parents resided oh the estate, was sick 
«A the king hearing of it, went in per- 
Sqn to see him, and recognizing how 
Ш the boy. was, sent his own nurse to 
attend the lad and did everything
di>edlblew1f°«the boy’ who’ however, 
died. His Majesty shows that spirit

a"ec‘l0" tor his people that so 
characterized his great mother.

Dr’ Kerr 8ald he brought 
to the church in Canada the greeting 

“other Chtarch of Scotland; to 
Jho Canadian curlers a message of
Club tT?m the Royal Caledonian 
_ too. and also from His Majesty the 
assurance of his ibve and care for his 
Canadian people. Dr. Kerr also refer- 
^d to the kindness met with so far, 
*Mch surpassed even their expecta- 

He was sure the visit would 
utityt0 promote the spIrlt of Imperial

Kerr^has a de««fhtful personality 
Ze sPP7m a sermon manly and of 

І IN ST- ANDREW’S CHURCH.
;Rev. John Kerr, M. a.,’ preached in 

.St. Andrew S church last night to a
i7?f^^tl0n,;taJtlng tar his text 

John 15.15: "Henceforth I call you not
,f0i the horvant knoweth not 
!ord doeth; but I have called 

you friends, for all things that I have 
SMOKING CONCERT. hfard father* have made Vnowh

After supper the curlers were es- te У°“-" b
corted to St. Andrew’s Rink, where ,,In с1оа1”К, Rev. Mr. Kerr said that 
the members of the St. Andrew’s and 11 waa a Pleasure to him to deliver a 
Thistle’s Clubs greeted them. The (me33age from the people of Scotland
regular programme having to be „ Andrew’s Kirk. It had' a long
dropped, a smoker was arranged. Pre- a- noted history, in which may be
vious to the calling to order of toe '?3ad the names of several noted
gathering a rink of St. Andrew's Ж1 w* Among others he mentioned
players and one of the visitors’ rinks *“ 6 ,late ReV- Dr- Sums, whose name
played a few ends.1 The Scots’ rink Z eV*i- “y® to’ thé history of the 

LOST ÏUGHT ARM ■ II?8 “àde up of Henrÿ Pntin, W; |! 1b*,ha!f of V1® Scoteh curl-
... -li..-.. V. Henaeçson, .p. . Gibsqq ABd R. Bram-. -її th°S?e,d *6® Pe°Ple of St.John

ness is strictly cash, and Where a cut] a^eidenU,occurred: New skip. The -local .players were £ 'tl№‘ c?rd!,al ^ay. in .which, .they had.
is made the public are assured of ex- I vea Ja“*® Bul' C. T, Robertson, Frank White, R. K. ^ 7777* He waa Pleased with
trhordiuary bargains. Read his ad-J а^,^г.Ь wRli^ber daughter, Mrs. Jones and John White skip. No score Attoehad seen of this country, and
vertisement on the first page of thtsjyea was ^t|d7to » Mre- Bul-^1 wgs kept, only a few endi being play- i“ toore of it. fte knew no
Issue. f >ва was getting ready to go far a drive ed# ■'•' ••■■ country wMeu bd_could so ljghly re-

---------- i—------ tfr J Sftii” ffilwetl her; ÿ About і o’clock A. Ok Skinner called f°*““end( to Scotchmen eeeking homes• The remains of Hugh Palmer off Sttbm ^ °»r toe_gatoering to order and - requested ln, foreign lands as Canada. ■’

Kensington. P. Й. L, accompanied by I it ! was found that rL- °Г “amination R. K. Jones, president of Bt. Andrew’s VnUSMnrfmr^j ’Uir'nrei
two sisters of the deceased passed 11 .rn.v v. *, nd ber rtoht arm had Club, to take the chair ‘ Mr. Jones L r REDER. C TCN NEWS,
through toe city yeeterda^tooJM^J^w^e ? л,Г neer ^ «tended a hearty welcome ST S' . ™ED*EracTON, N. B, Jin. 4.-Thç

sadbu’setto ’ Mr. Palmer, a brakeman the skin D^tor SS^ti °5 thr0“fh burethren from Scotland and expnreeed' Wm ®tî?y tobming of
on the New York. New HaVeu and I iy summ'onJT^lI. ell was quick- the wish that they stay in this city J9!”' Cacten. the wdl known and 
Hartford Railway, was killed in a t«- àmSo^tSS 7 wa» decided that and their trip. In general be a“ie^nb fe»p€cted druggisL . .He had been til-
rlbie manner on the brack at Nor-1 ed to * І?1* reeort" one- The visit had been апїн^иу |°V some time and was confined to his
wood. -Ш*. dkring last week Üitied^DoHo^^L”^ ^"dtenfc looked forward to by the local °Pfflthe î‘.utJottr “onthè. he was

--------—o-——. I was taken о(т к^а8в,'е іг-!па,.№о “to who- he was sure, would do all in a £mtlve of this .city and thirty-six
Limite elbow aad thelr power to make their visitors en- уеТ^ of age. He leaves a widow, the
I Мг8,лВи^еа 18 “Pwards of Joy themselves. da{ightSr of William. J^cNailey, aqd

=„л____ _________ - — ,:..V Г * У y?“ra okI- ■ ' Mayor White waa then called unon. f®i|r children, as well as two brothers
, P’ B! I-’ Aan-.L tOOS. j NORTON news' His worship regretted the unfavorable- r6^ding here. The ' funeral will take

To the Editor of the Bun: • I - i, „ , . NEWR weather; which hér hoped Would not phtee on Wednesday mohiing' with re-
stri-l чкоиіа like, ig correct A little hate ^ and extended- i- hearty web- “asa: at Sfc;:Dunston’s. Church,

mistake concerning myself - which ap- a steam nmtiwT Sons come 1° the visitors and hoped they -FT° °nkf ot .curlers leave for St.
peared in your paper of Dec. 27th In- ?U1 of the latest would epjoy their stay here. The Mond,ay morning to Play toe,
sue. It; was there stated thkt I Had 1 -md» 7 horse power. This people ef Bt John'did not look upon *Jtch tearf- The Fredericton to- 

accepted'an Invitation from the Sum- f В ^C whereto ‘9- the Crow’s Nest, them as strangers, but tie brothers.^” pr^s|ntatlv* will te Gèo. Y. Dlbblee, 
merside, Methodist- Church. 'Г do ‘notf cut еіяйИ^тННгт ? oontract to ! conclusion his worship said it gave ?a*er’ HedW Bridges and
know the source of your information ! irr f681 of lumber. Both | him much pleasure to. present them ®5"y Rutter’ 8Wb.. and A. Massie,
but I would like you' to correct tlw. perl9nced mlllmen- ; ln behalf of their hosts, with a small „d«to Lenoont. Thomas Fowler and
item, as no such invitation has be«i -jJl outflt w111 Louvenlr as a token of esteem. The ^"bert Randolph, second éklp. Tues-
received by me. *”уеа Х°о0 account df themselves in j souvenir was in the shape of pins day mon.ing they will be joinéd by

Very truly yours W6Bt- A і With toe city coat of arms P ^ ^«Шіопаі rinks and will
' ‘ ACQUIRED NEW PROPERTY ! ,a?cIetary of the visitors re- “f on Wednesda , and

. . . „ . riturbRTY. і plied briefly. He regretted the ab- Thursday will play St John ‘..ліsties
! і ■* business transaction involving a sence of their captain, who » .a net- : “З. Andrew’s clubs.
LETTISH OF CONDOLENCE ;'Г:*е,Т*а^в amount of money was com-' Ing dt tbe hotel and Was sure toe ! William Scott of Canterbury itatioh

Р Г ‘" Woodstock last Thursday laddies would appreciate the souvenir iS? re2fbed hls clerkstip in the post
îîÜTrv. ° the TobIque Manufactur- and heartily thanked them for the offlce 1,6116 after one month’s experi-

B VTHUHST N ri T „1 °? !ІШсЬ F- H- Hale, kindness shown them. They would enoe- George McKee, son of a liftMong
officers and momhJl" Jr і 1 A'~ ,'rhe І F‘: the or*Kinator, the try and extend their stay and hoped suPporter °r Mr. Blair, has been ap-
lod„. Qf the above,j largest stock holder and business n»an- they would have several good gamed polSted to toe position and

, ЧЧ8 opportunity to ager, passed Into the hands of Donald Provost Ballantine, who is le^m- °ffiçe on Monday.

Oraneei^n^rLd^r1611? J *^a8er & ^18’,wlth Archie “Fraser as panted on toe trip by his wife and ®°с?еУ players are getting Into ex-ana family’ now of0 Guvshorn Ï 7 I *aTlager' Woodstock Dispatch. daughter, spoke briefly and expressed oello|lt fhaPe f°r the first game in the
their ttocer- svmnstht ^m^rs^ 7* і _ " hls w»rm appreciation at their kind- Provincial league, to be played here
their recent ^?em to j FeD THe MOtnaOk ness. They did not come here merely °n_ThUrsday night between St. Ste-

pavement through . -   : to curl, hut to make friends with brir pho? and Pœderieton.
rîiL ^ o If ,elr™Son and brpiher; Thle °"« H«* “Drwm. More Terrible brothers. W. E. Smith, manager and secretary
May Ш whoete^pe^itteewtod to’tfe Thee Vlelene ef lhe OomeV•• ! President Sinclair of the Thistle ^.îb? N- E; TeIephone Company, is
shoLtmfleTtb^ to tois to£l Yo° must feedlhT professors amd e^d^d” ^toyittiio^' to bis borné here.

day of sore trial, and if human sym'- ‘eachers right or they can’t do justice to attend divine ‘st^lce lt St A QOOD WINTER,
pathy can assuage pain, may they t0 Pupils. They should, of all people, w.1 stopb-
feel .that they have that alsT  ̂ Possess a healthy nervous and menta chalr^ extënl^

Lodge committee : , j organization. The teacher with weak tlon ГІЬО vLtioro to ‘”4
A. J. EDDY;' cannot obtain as good results drew’fchurchln toe еуЛ2„1 A“"

! W, R. JOHNSON. one wh0 ba, a perfect mental R. g. Ritchie sang ^ty’s Horn.

~ —ten ~~ sss

Square, this afternoon. The scene І П °*® health. I became Watson and Б. A. Smith; recitations
wao a brilliant one. The church Wtjs I would dream oT^nre terrihîe th!*** by Andrew Malcolm, Thomas Stewart,

crowded with fashionable peoplfe and I i? ÎÎ terriWe things] and a toast by Henry Pralh.
— --------- —— witn non- і «Tha rnmpt ' . 1118 worsmp proposed the health of
commissioned officers and men of the Boon the suggestion nf я >r!„„ - - ■ Dr" Klrk’ ^o. after the singing of
Surrey yeomanry, of which Mr. Bred- a «uev bMln^ îl.f r 7, , He’8 a Jolly Good Fellow, made a
rick is honorary colonel. . • man’ 1 commenced to ; pleasing response. '

Premier Balfour was the best man. a and found In During the evening refreshments
The bride, who was given away by mv henirh- the *5Тяа4 Improvement in ; were served and the gathering broke

I her лер-father, Justice Jeuene. was 7gbt kltii of InS the up ln the usual manned shortly after
-, supported by seven bridesmaids. ^andtrafn & 11

A FAMILY GATHERING. restlessness disappeared, my stomach AT ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH.
MrsJü.Géo. S. Grimmer, with her five to .tr?uMe me’ mental vigor re- At the eleven o’cloak service at St.

sons and their wives, sat down to din- 1 a™ °ow able to do more Stephen’s church, yesterday morning,
ner together in Kennedy’s hotel on 'an!^t\ViJ?*rk than ever bef°re. the preacher was Rev. J. Kerr, M. A.,
Tuesday. The following day photoJ me so ™мі'ТЛ« eurpr'B^ t0 flnd F- R- s- A- captain of the Scottish
graphs of toe good-looking group were tion в ^eSl8ary onIy^to men" curlera Dr. Kerr is a very prominenttaken by McKay.—St. Andrews  ̂ tiven L РпЛпЛ ЧГаре-Еи‘8 " Name member of the Church .of Scotland,
con. I ®}yehn by Po8tum Co., Battle Creek, fining a number of important posi-

M,c“' tiohs, and is looked upon as a leader

4=5S!
J

'L.'

reI At mar'w-> as soon
BIG APPLE CROP.

■» and Its Pastor and Elder. -
[ consider it well nigh a specific. 
з tonic far weak ana won 
icitbas few or no equals.”—
2, Smith.
J Ro.xman, a prominent mer- 
Grccnsboro, Ga., and an elder . 
Prccbytciian church of that 
з need Pcruna, and in » recent 

Medicine Co.„ot 
:c, Ohio, writes as follows : 
long time I was troubled with - 
f too kidneys and tried many .
, all of which gave me no re- , 
■tma was recommended 4o mo
il friends, and at ter using я tew 
am pleased to say that the long 
ir relief wasfound and [ant now 
' better kcaltt: than I, have for 
nd can heartily recommend 
P ail similarly afflicted. ttM. 
a grand medicine. ”—M. J.

before spring. tbet-4

пЛ?/' J- Kerr M. A., P.'R. 8. A., (Scot.), 
Dirleton, esptain.

ProvoBt Ballantyne, Peebles.
Major Bertram, Medwin. . ’

A. M. Campbell, Gourock.
Major Scott Davidson, Hercules.
Provost Gordon, Bathgate.' •>

r g. Gibson, Biggar.
Husband, hon. secretary and treasurer, 

Dunfctrmline.
W. Henderson, Kinnochtry.
R. Johnston, Upper Annandale.
Dr.. Kirk, Bathgate.1,
D. Bentley Murray, Alrthery 
T. MacMillan, Glencairn. -*
D. Murray, Kelvlndock.
James McGregôr, Camperdown. ^
Henry Praia» Castle Huntly.
D. Provan, Craighlockhart.
G. Deans Ritchie, Proughton United.
Mark Sanderson, Duddington.
A. T. Simsori, Bildon Grove.
J. Simpson, Orwell. ; ;

P* Smith, Stenhouse and Carron. 
Immediatelÿ upon ai rival they were 

driven ■ ln hacks to the’Royal Hotel, 
Which . will be-their headquarter* while 
in the city. Here another contingent 
of loyal Scotsmen greeted them 
Rev. Dr. Kerr was at once taken in 
hand by Rev. Dt. Fraser ahd Rev. L. 
G. Macneill, who extended to him a 
hearty welcome. • л

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fail. Small, . chocolate 
easy to take. coated. 

Price, 35 cents. AtThe Peruna
who paidSamuel Taylor, the commercial trâv-1 ^mgglsts. 

eller, of Skckville, Who was one Of thèî 
injured iff the Intercolonial disaster àt I 
Belmant home weeks ago, has not yet I -g,,,
been able to leave his bed. Mr. Taylor I ^"“e^RaHJculars of the Fire Which 
was very teverely cut and bruised, but 1 destroyed W. J. Noble’s Depot 

. is glad he Is alive. I • Camp.
Tbe new, cable of thë Commercial }. ^Nllllsm John Noble, who. lumbers 

Pacific Cable Company from ’ Ban I *n Maine for Cushing & Co., of St. 
Francisco to Hdnolulu tor business to- I Jo“n. returned to Fredericton Friday 
day. jan. 5th., The rate froto- New j evening, and confirms the report of 
Brunswick afld NovA Scotla to Hono- | the destruction’ by fire or his depot 
lulu is 62 cents per wotd. This coto-1 ioamP a short time ago. The camp was 
pany is associated with the Cafthdlari j'oeated on Baker Lake and Was de- 
Paçifiç and Postal Telegraph Comÿan-1 ■royed with all its contents. A' Man
ies. tet which-had been hung-up riser the

(stove pipe took fire during the tem- 
WANTED—A case of Headache that I Porary absence qf the cook, and when 

KUMFORT Powders will not cure in I He returned he found the flames leau- 
from ten to twenty minutes. j tog up to the celling and the place

D. b. Mulhall of Liverpool, N. re-l to a b^'ou Т*Ші we^Loîod^'T 
celved a cable on Monday from Capt. j the heat; arid’ so alarmed the cook 
J. D. Man thorn of the schooner Sev- I and others, who were attracted to toe 
ero, announcing her arrival-at ; St, scene, that they made nb^tenZ ». 
Themas, W. I. The Severn left New remote the od!tento * ^ ™
York for Weymouth in ballast five I sides a quantity of provisions, cloth- 
weeks ago, and no doubt - was carried I ing and lumbering tools Mr Noble 
wee» » e0U\hWard during toe heavy lost 3400 in cash, which he hS in the
Severn w^ osL “ WaS thOV8ht ‘b0 «amp that morning for elfe^tig 
aevern was lost J He estimates i]Us totaj loss at 31,000

a . "*■* - I\ Mr; vNptole reports about 18 Inchesvi,I !?<:..i0v,get,BOme very special j of snojv In the section of count^ 
values h, clothing is now being offered where hé operate».- ' ^
by J; NnHarvey. : the Union streetf і —___ ______________
clothier. -The prices at this store are 
йіWijffs marked very low, az the husi-

JJieease Rare Before 2875.
‘ I remember і hat prior l# about 1S75 ” 

said Dr. Howard. •* that there
A BAD BLAZE. >0UTH.

2 fitnn і ?><^De.'0^ ailment among tbe people. • In 
‘ '7®"1>';nve #ears of Practice among the peo- 
»^be,?re ,lhat tlme 1 "Зо Pot tbtnki sit 

appendicitis, Now

Ї

a
Castle.

ton mlhs I Laree and extended changes In the dlèt 
ountered I of people has contributed to this. For exam 
» of age. j about the date mentioned there began to 
o numer- j be & general change from .the old method 
ant, says J grinding grain to the present methodnf 
.1 have j roller mills and excessively nno boitfn»4 6 years etotos. This plan of milling be*^ sïlfS 

irtehav- I large cities, and «eeèndlclii. ьЛГЇ Î”
•orit in a j Increase first there. Later tbe

crowded o4t the smtilmiiis '®?e89 •ts hav- I toy, and the people could not eet nm,» C0UP" 
«eewho I by the old processes. Tbe'ybrewtimfnitlM® 
namlll, Р/ top large milling estobtishmen*j5Ksr &the ****.: W™aâ.^

I ЬаиГі" bût S:ц°еу‘^"п d not

pauper ( from their plain core а7АУ Г

on 0:45 I .. ”6sarranFcs Digestive Organs.

«ИвейЬу I maite by toe-old process, but*to»
-.4 which 8d* It chiefly on étoouti о/ іт ^ьйї' 
tan: man- I ”e”- On account of its lnffigeeUMltR^toZ 
self fro- disarrangement of the fflgreu™ 
fch...uie. їй10 Prop'6 6-img It has frtoS r^L0,'

, дер», ГшІ Sagement "ррьпЛо“і» і3 toS

I lPem Wltl)<nu SUrgJce.] ОПЄИШ/mf vîr 
^ffeed hls food to corn brw^tnd niuto -at Ha

1 mî? coarse breads in genetol, v«re«aMee ^reve» 
eTrmre 'гой, andЬеІ&Ж? ^laekj

j •* y
-, à t» tUU5h 6f phosphates: to the food io

: : їй»’

2га,wn, is ire brought td n>e suifellh* frem ' iSS#-*"-
Л. dilions resulUbfir frcgi A lack of

-*

à Th6 new process which! is held» accountable
yeas: аїїткмзїї

.->■ ? •»f.4P-;b’ „і

is essentially the samovrhere- 
Pcruna cures oztarrh

і An
ted.
located.

lo not derive prompt tod eatie- 
: suits from the usé ofvFetuûà, 
псе to Dr. Hartman, giving * 1 
nentof your case and ijé will 
l to give von, his valuable sd-

H1-

і
Dr. Hartman, Prestitmt of 
nan Sanitarium,. Oetumbue,

In Ger-ÎAY MEN TO RETIRE.

ir William Hagenha-n of toe 
u branch of the О. P. r„
»Bn McKinnon, car rtpairer 
iderlcton station; have' been 
hn the head offlce toat they 
^retired oh euperebtnuatiom

fltot. <&y’;3* aw" ' 
" “ave been connected witfh 
nct6n branch ever -atnee it 
over thirty years ageL ;j •„

> *OR SALE.
•r: •

•Afetiorriet The baiMÉre Ь- 
^іеіуГЬ0В6 0пШвго“го М < 

^eontsins 44 bpd.rqoms, two par-' 
h toi™8* ,dh™8 room, kitchen, 

cl08et8 and storerooms.
.в,-аа.‘;-лзг.“£:

'SJ
0nJ„V.’,eaeani’ fronting On the

central and conrenléOt, tbe •

a V^arïLîlw^ °£ K1°8
0e sold at about three- I assessed value, if disposed “f 

rishi^ïn17.’ owner resides

> °Ut h,a , ,
S£.lJle Purchase money tin ré-“ term ot V«?s at

Apply to

to V * вол
will b»-

ІЇ '
'bib

on less
;

..: iNr’I.hUt
л «bwe,

A ?ASTÇOR’S CONTRADICTION.
: ? 
I»

1, >.,

y-r.
■J, V-

1 ‘ ■ r
A little white bread Is safe. 
Inch, Is a maoaee and danger 
à man who had appendleltls.

brought qn. by toe use of starchy 
foofi, that kept up a continual Irritation 
of toe. intestinal tract, because, he 
couldn’t digest the starch, worked and 
experimented for about two years in 
perfecting a food In which the starch 
ahoifld be first changed to grape sugar 
(in other words, go through the first 
fot-m of digestion) so that he could 
have the required elements of food and 
not suffer therefrom.

Thla was the origin Of Grape-Nuts, 
end the man followed exactly In the 
tine of Nature in changing" the starch J 
oif the cereals into grape sugar.

real ei-
, ^mothers Ur infant's' -food, “and 

athletes for their nourishment!

It requires no OOOklfig,, having been» 
thoroughly and skillfully cooked by «- 
pert bakers. It is ready for inunrAalr 
service- It is econotnlcal, for but 
heaping teaspqonfuls are required Ter 
toe cereal portion of the meal.

w. M. JARVIS
118 Prince William'St.

St. John. N. R,

go to

T. A. WIGHTMAN.
mi Tb

WANTED
From L. O. Lodge, No. 123,

S£«ae ; ■
«ri >6nogteE *^bi,,beh»“ta™ieto
«ri .60 term, or you can state 
■ lease address THOS. P jor. 
r. Ben Lomond P. o„ St. John

Thlg does ПОЗ П16ЖП make your «n- :
tire meal of four heaping teaspoon fetor - ■ 
of Grape-Nuts; it means that is «he 
proper amount for. that part off the 
meal, and you may depend upon It Che 
system will absorb

enters the
"• ?:•'< >:T*.

st Horse nourishment from that four hen; 
teaspoonfuls than from many times' 
weigfiiC of other food.

It is partienliriy intended to tn*e
лял ts!*,::™ I EEr'-‘rr™'

• Mr* Hnown In St. John. It consists entirely and wholly of
• ^,a2Tc?aritiaJ: wbreryporitione ^and bariey, contahibg al, of toe

keeçs her in close, touch with all of a aWe food elements of these 
Poverty and suffering that there is in is*>ing grains. ч
KÆSff D£rtooaS*tïïuiar iu*bs*e- №-

the easiest -winter that has come into ^ Iy made a hard in order to 
her experience of eighteen years’ cue- brlng down the digestive juices from 
Uve work with the poor of St. John, the gums and presti-ve the teeth by

°* thl8 ,,s t*16 abundance of proper use. It is softened by cream 
work for men, which has continued so v . * ■ • ■ reara
steadily that the demands for relief Md 18 en* of the most delicious dishes 
have been Veny flew.

In spite of the high price of coal, 
vrluch might be expected to cause 
great hardships, the requests for aid in 
that-direction have been les» than ever 
before. At the beginning of the 
see, toe Associated Chari ties laid in a 
supply of 200 tons of coal for distri
bution through the churches and char
itable organizations and this, it is ex
pected, will be sufficient to meet all 
demands.

Tbe work of the Associated Charities, 
says Mrs. Hall, is developing daily and 
in ways that were never expected 
when toe organization was begun. She 
is especially encouraged by the hearty 
unanimity with which the organiza
tion* is supported by every denomina
tion in the city. • x '

;■

1рй£ВЕ
-Sftmeneee yield ' resdily- 
ros are cured permanently by

Tuttle’s Elixir
Vted and Endorsed by Adamt *

Oor remarks on white bread may У 
some»*but we . stand for m" J 

ргіпецяе in this matter tod. know ex

actly whereof we speak.

Then an on file in our office мі
hundreds but thousands of letters from- ■ 
people in alt parts of the vrorÙ( giving 
descriptions of distress, ■ dlsoMe, cam' 
ill-health from to* use of impropre 
foodj tod detailing the healti^gad con- 

_ fort; that has come from o. re-tiraegc- - 
meui of their diet along oiy.Hne*.

We advise tor bnakfnit » littk 
fruit, cooked or raw, a dish of Grape- 
Nuts and cream, two soft, boiled 
apd a cup of Postum Coffee. - Let tt 
go at that.

і
Condition Powders

M|J«UdUaK<arUl4ftCTrfrom.
O“rl»»wcbo<*.

cour

I
** to, Bwtoe, Mm.

®Т?а * MEBBITT, 
st. John, N. B.

Elixirs-.*, mdn bat TM№V
otttr only temportty relief, if any.

ever placed on the table.
We unhesitatingly say, and the

statement will be verified by toe 
great majority of physicians all 
the world, that Grape-Nuts Is the 
most scientifically'prepared food in ex
istence. Made for a purpose, it 
pllshes Its purpose, * r ,
It Itenllhei the system the valua

ble, much needed carbo-hydrates, the 
elements that make brain, nerve and 
brawn, and it is presented -in a form 
ready for immediate and easy diges
tion.

It (SO be handled by the weakest 
stomachs. It is used by thousands of

i

IK’S
overFECT sea-

lULSION accom-

7 At the mid-day meal repeat, adding . 
a little slice of meats' if thought best.

At night have a goo j, genemiue -
mixed meal with a dessert made treat 
one ef the many recipes in the Grape- 
Nuts book fbttnd" in

A
rood for you. If you 
It, it's an easy thing 

1U will be glad if Iyou

,ftlê Large bottle 11.00

each pacloijjp.
Postum 6efeal Co.,.Ltd.. Battle Гі i to.
Mich.
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P. B. ISLAND.
І1VINCÏ R. Chesley Smith returned today 

from Haverhill, Mass., wherexhe spent 
Christmas. H. L. Brewster, of the 
I. C. R. treasurer's office, Moncton, is 
home from New York. Alderman W. 
K. Gross and Mrs. Gross returned to 
Moncton today.

The Salisbury and Harvey railway 
management have degraded the sta
tion at this village to the position of 
a flag station or siding, and have 
dispensed with the services of a station 
master. This appears something like 
retrogression. Passengers who pat
ronize the Daniels siding, where the 
sheep pen that passed for a station, is 
rapidly falling into decay, are grate
ful for the comforts afforded by the 
McClelan lumber camp situated "near, 
where they can await the arrival of the 
train.

repast was served, and It is needless
to say that Justice was done the good 
things by the assembled' guests. After 
luncheon, the merriment 
and continued until the 
hours. Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
ceasing in their efforts toward their 
guests. Your correspondent has been 
requested to extend to Mr. and Mrs.
Scott, through the columns of the 
Sun, their guests’ best wishes for a 
happy New Year.

APOHAQUI, Jan. 2.—The remains of 
the late Hanford Kierstead, son of 
Henry Kierstead of Collina, who 
drowned at Providence. R. j,, on 
Christmas day arrived here Tuesday 
morning and were interred at Kier
stead Mountain. The young man was
23 years of age and was a student in CHARLOTTETOWN, Dec. ЗІ.-Last week 

иолч^епсе. a man from Boston secured a special sale
W. H. Heine, Scott Act inspector, from flve different parties and laid 

has sold his farm near Norton to . F. information to that effect. These cases are 
î°r<*an Mountain. still pending. On Tuesday a young man

Alfred Walker of Mt. Middleton has named Emmet McGuigan began selling
MOif» \?c7£°d's farm at Lower OP®»* °° Queen street. McGuigan had 
Millstream. Mr. McLeod will continue previously been committed to Jail In d<£ault 

oa ^ Millstream, having ot payment of a prohibition fine, buffed 
purchased some land from Henry Cor- been released by order of Judge Hodason
£d’b£nWhlCh ^ WU1 bU“d a b°USe Marshal C^on^isfteTm.

Rtan°H. H^and°Mrs ^uSTTi ~ ЬгапГоГ £££ оіГ“

Dee зо-c w ж Xut%^u%hr^! îsnyas&jjSüSS

_ Dec, 30,—Court Wood ville, No, 1842, a m°st enjoyable evening Was spent T _,TDT _ ____ 8 ' law. The fine was paid taoourt “
T О. F., on Saturday, night elected the by all. BELLEISLE CREEK, N. B„ Jan. 3. I other cases aie also pending
'.following officers : D. O. Nickerson The “At Home" that was to have —The annuaI s- s- Christinas tree and „S'*®01 inspector McConme has been Ip
'S;- ^LQeo- B" SUPP, V. C. R.; Qeo. J. been given by Senator and Mrs. Baird ®nt.e.rtal°fnleat "as held In- the new І ,he American
Rath/bum, Rec. Sec.; Wm. J. Nicker- on New Year's day has been post- Methodist church at BeUelsie Creek on I" Senator Ferguson, Mrs. Fereusbn and
son, Pin. Sec. ; В. T. Clarke, Treas. : Pocea on account of the sad death of tb® evenlnS of the 30th ult. The pro- I daughter Intend leaving on Monday for the
John Delong, Chap.; Jos. Gardner, S. Dr- Charles Hopkins, who was an in- waa an Interesting one and І ^^«Ье^іпіе^Тп anro1MbS%ITerg?®on wlu
-r. С ГТ. T. H. Scovü, P. C. R.; BWed- ‘««ate friend of the senator and his especially did their part ^orti/Troturo
•erick Hamilton, S. W.; Wellesley family. well. The stripping of the beautiful ment meets. a when parlia-
■Gardner, J. w.; Arthur Carpenter, s. Now that the ice is' in good condl- 803 heavily laden tree was a time of] J??. Th°r^5f, evening a number of the 
B.; Herbert Scovil, J. B.; J. I. Palmer, Von, Contractor Brewer has again be- f”;a* lnterest t0 all and Santa mani- f Sedit thelf home^Watertownw«® aasem;
and F. C. Stults, trustees; I. E. Van! sun work on the last pier of the new *ested wonderful skill, for every- ЖЛеїГгіШ e^dto-
wart and T.T.H. Scovil, Fin.Com.; Geo. bridge. hooy seemed to be remembered. The I ?er set. Mr. and Mrs. McArthur formerly
®- Carle was recommended for court MiBS Sadie Tibblts, who is a student f- S" Jresented the pastor and his es-j ,
-deputy, and M. H. McDonald for court "“«se at the Pittsfield Hospital, and JL!? m ,tokea «rtheir re- ter ™ Wer dle^ 'rec^uf'in 0^етіа° MtoS"
physician. Miss Sarah Pickett, graduate nurse of *Peot and g?°d wm ln ca9h- for which Mercels, California. He left tbl ”slL,“ f^

The following officers and teachers Pittsfield, Mass., have returned to Elements expressed his surprise, уеогД ae°- 
for the Central Hampstead Sunday ‘heir work after enjoying a vacation de“ghAt spanks. І і ?B.Tersife
ash<K)I for the ensuing year were el- at home. - J- -A- Northrup and his son Fred aged 60 years, leaving six daughters nnd two
•eeted on Sunday afternoon: I. E WOODSTOCK Jan 1 -ть» romoi «, ?*ave **een home from St. John spend-1 800
lT"avânw£rV tcE S'.ASSLt; titrai0' 7' “““ La^ste^in Ж

SHpp Asst.do.;1D.C.SU^ieachedrôf byth^son^aMdaugtter^r^T Wh,Ch wi" add M” bï t StÆtS
-^ea.^,tb;eFClCS'stnSBt^cLaJrmoef ЕЛГ This ""H іьГиеГ'а^Іе^^Гн^аХіегЬгїГе

•^e second Bible class, and slsiipp Ref^TeS Baptist^ ch“chwhere° Z ^o.were bad been ^
as assistant; Miss Augusta SUpp, service was held Rev В я rv>initt« marr*ed on the last day of the old | Hon- James W. Richards has returned
■teacher of the intermediate class, with and Rev. W. B. Wiggffis offi^lated f housekeeping in 3a two-months' visit to the United

“ assistant; Mrs. I. white among the minStei on “e p ^ toe station ” J°hnSton’s houso at Movement has been started to organize 

, Vafwart. teacher of the primary form were Revs. Messrs Coy Me- an °n>hans’ home in this province. The
BeU Slip5> м assistant Fadgen, Ross, Fosh, Woodworth and ‘HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 2.—The I OranS^rdir Unï,rOQ Üe au»Pi.Çefl °t the

еттт -rïLrv Ura organist. 'Frafton. The choir of the church fur- la<iies of the Methodist church held a I rcnto> grand worthy mistrSe of the Ladies'

tHlLLSBORO, N. B., Dec. 31.—How- nlshed suitable music. The church successful social in the hall here last I 2S5F Benev®Ient Association, expects to
-ard Lodge, A. F. and A, M., installed ^as filled with people of all denomina- nl»ht* A êrood programme was pres- I "ofTe home6 m winter ,n the ln"
'?~^егв 061 Saturday evening, tions, who have kindly recollections of ented, consisting: of solos by Miss Amy I etltution will be
^th 'instant, as follows : J. L. Peck, Mr- Macdoeiald when he was pastor Peck' Mrs- p- C. Robinson and Thos, | ln“»-
W. M.; Rev. A. W. Smithers, & W.; here, at first of the Free Baptist and “ewellyn, duet by Messrs. Llewellyn | „2 h“ been received from the three-

Steeves, J.W.; Wms. Wood- later of the Reformed Baptist church. “d C°IPltts' and readings by Miss thought SdTen lost Sfv^ie trim’s^
worth, Sec.; W. F. Taylor, Treas.; A. An outline of the life and work of de- Julia Rrewster and Laurie Ctolpitts. | Pierre to Souris. The schooner had "teen
■Sherwood, S. D.; Harvey L. Steeves, «eased was given by Rev. W. B. Wig- After tae entertainment refresBments I drlvcn to sheet Harbor in a gale. The
f- D-= c- S. Dawson, S. S.; Lowell Kins. Brief addresses were made by ""ere served and amusements indulged MinjumT “s ' but the Teasel waa 

X, S i„dames S®011' D- of c.; Stephen B. Appleby and R. B. Jones. ln" w ] Henry McLean, son of Rev. D. McLean ot
• Joe Tarris, Tyler. , At the conclusion of the service the Robert Duffy of Moncton, who drove I if6 has Kone to St. John's Nfld., where
. At Jbe December meeting of Court oaskot was opened and those present down to HUlsboro, sustained quite „TTiwtin ‘fachtns- Mles Maud
Klondyke, C O F„ the foliowing of- 7ye afforded a last opportunity of serious injuries today, by being Sen Го Charles*Maxweîl^o'
^ers were elected for 1903 : • F. O. viewin« the face of the dead pastor thrown against an iron railing at the Wallaston Heights, Mass. 1

P. C. R.; A. B. Lauder, C. R.; Then the coffin was removed placed comPamy’s store, by his horse, which I ,,John McCluskey died suddenly in Lowell,
8t^eV^' J' C- ft"1 F. M. ln the hearse and followed ’to the had become frightened while tied to a beTm^d to'^rtiVL^œ'h^te

Thompson, R. a.; David Gillespie, F. cemetery by a large number of clti- p08t- Mr- Duffy was endeavoring to | remains were brought home for Interment
Bthelbert Steeves, Treas.; John A. zems on foot and in teams. The pall- qulet 'the horse when the animal rear- I . Mlss Amanda McDonald of Georgetown

McCormack, Chap.; John L. Steeves bearers were S. B. Appiebv D A e<5- . “as been appointed matron of the Quincy^ Waiter Siater, ji W.; John^: ^nt' Scott and H. A. Marstem ^favid Livington has returned from ^Boston c“y ‘9 * Kraduate ot

30», S. B.; Fred Hanson, J. В.; A. B.,, The chief ^.mourners were the -two Truro' where he went to attend the 11 A. A. Lefurgey, M. F., has been visiting
Ілиаег, Court Dep.; Drs. B. A. Mar- SDns- Rev. Чіг. Macdonald, Harrv and funeral of his brother William who I “ls Bistor- Mrs. Roberts, in Davenport,
ven and J. T. Lewis, Med. Bxs Gertrude. recently died there. f “Mr- Lefurgey recently toured the

T. J. Allen, B. A., of Port Elgin is 4 Dost evening a marriage took place BENTON Ca-leton Co Jan 3 Th “ СОтРаП7 With Hon' Mr‘
visiting friends at Hillsboro. the Free Baptist church, whereby usual C^tm^^JS end Z~Tbte A C. Saunders, barrister, etc., <

MAUGERVZLLE, Sunbury Co.. Dec. ^ ^ ЇЇЙЙ М^І,Гй

Ж-A green Christmas was closely tol- „ cConne 1' and Mlas Abbie . Methodist church, and on Christmas t °гЛУез-
*>wed by snow, which put the roods ln wedIock' Rev. night in the Baptist church Thev ! Л ?°uthern portion of
Thf^ÎJnn,btlna 8lelghlnB agaln' crowd^ R0ec“gtheThg^,mCh™r oTTh WM ,tttended' The net'receiptsU t^de. H°, membershipb0wm

™ЄГ i8 n°W SUfflClently «based the Уг1иаУЬ,е48тиГ?ГгтР”ї o°f ^ “d

received word SSS w^reside’ “d У°иП8 °n Christmas afternoon а зегуісе ЙГие"' So?âemd Kings ' “untTe^es
^ ‘Ha^ry that he was some- This has been яп maoi лгл xr , 5 J1614 ln st* Mary's church by! one <>f the finest agricultural portions ot the

ÏÏ-ÆrÆSJSfASS; F-""“„Ttïï a'i’SSj'CIX,°desftiasi-u-ffti;ïï-æ
si • *~e,“‘ ■”,№ « л “ •«-' -

tag to Glasgow. The return voyage the creek bridae Tt hlinl d a “““ber of families are very ill ] reeds James Waddell, who resigned that
was extremely rough, and be has de- vhT “being the Festi- with them. N portion. Mr. Waddell has been presented
•elded to return to laud. îf® Circumcision services were Norman Mowbray, eldest son of I a“ el088111 8016 ri»6 by his associate

Th° We“t OUt ahar- oUc church^fn^m"^^11 ^ ^"bray who has had an a*-| Mra Charles McGregor of Charlottetown 1898

- s«ir5Xr™zr;.xr X xz.r'i”- “„£7,гг;£ ,:t -•visit He eoealm wen Of tho ln the Methodist church, which attendance 18 jn| «1 from n four months' vielt to the principalDasmond, eldest eon ot Jss. lll^' C" '■ Lerotil has been sertooelyI dj- Mondiy

^°n^J^dted ln Brewer, Me., Where uing a^teoce imde^toe^uspice^oTtoe Mrs °M>HddUMl0|lS nOW convalescent j of the efforts of Sle^^tlem^TtiSilids

The three candidates for the mayor- trouble la alan rtwnrJL& SImiIar I by the : lead^ig ^reeWnta of Prince county. 
SZ&jgSLt І? Г 7,lU® beightoH Sk Ridge met ПгМЦепЄпНоГЖ, ÏÏMt»

dicauÆиЛі шш r^gnoit“; Й “tiracher in the adTaMed seb001 at
not an unhealthy Sign that citizens are his axA slimuvi пплие^5 IT*?? wh€n I _ Çec®îlt marriages in this province include:
after the mayor's іьГіГІе! Г aX?,8ll?ped and Severed his great] John Crew to Laura Arnett, both of Albany;
interest InTÎ^ 7? Il,8hows an tœ of his right foot j Charles McKinnon to Sadie McDonald, both

?? ™ ««vie matters which is en- Miss Julia Griffin, who was lately f °r Summeraide; Angus J. McLeod to Mar-couragtng. No doubt there will bfc a operated on fo. • ,,, ІУ I earet McDonald, both of Glen William;
large number of councillors in the qP^.v ь , r appendicitis in Wood- | John Nell to Beatrice Ford, both of North 
field It looks oa tfiiu? *П ,e Stock hospital, is rapidly recovering. ] Milton; John MIMigan to Ella M. Kelly, both 
h. і» ЇІ « m 4 lf the old board will Miss Mabel E. Le win, who has been I 01 Trave»era' Rest: F. W. Cannon of St
be in the field, but there will be two home for two weeks on «ooonnft/tî Eleanors to Margaret Stewart ot French
vacancies toy the fact of Couns Jones mother-» account of her I River: Alex. McLeod of Hantsville to Flora
and Lindsay befnir out fn. ,ïnS' Jones ™other s serious illness, returned, on ] Ann Graham ot Bradalbane; Ernest E. ,War- 
aJtv Amo^L. А,?* °Uu f r the mayor- Tuesday to Newton Training School I ren and Laura- Dockendortf. both of North
mentioned* as ^ L°WGr ^ 3№Ж Й»»п^
McManus,F^ner’ JftS‘ “J?' Harry DeaWn was severely fn- j ^R^^toStee^f^ma'si^ntMn. N. s.. 

oti.I-7.7_ U" •MurPhy. Of course jured jeeterday by н fuJi. r>r Griffin I bas “«pted the call to the pastorate of 
other names, too, are in connection was catted in I the Malpeque Presbyterian Cburoh.
with the coming1 vacancies f ’ j James S. McGillivery died in Chelsea,

At dhrletmas time Arthur T pav Me AD AM, N. B., Jan. 3.—A verv І Ipst week, aged 58. Deceased belong-
mond. lay reader, was presented ^rith »retty *-eddln« took place at the reel- numter oT yraraT•(^rtotte^L. ^ero^ê 

a substantial remembrance of his clence °A A- Boone, when his <ïaugh- | waa engaged; in tho drug business, 
faithful »nd valued services, which *?r- BUa A- Boone, was united in mat- j formerly of
baye^toeeu given gratuitously for tae to George R- Guest of thl, ГЛ№.^5Й5і

ten years, by the parishioners of Bdace* The Rev. H. M. spike tied the I Thompson, daughter of Governor Thompson 
Woodstock and Wakefields nuptial knot in the presence of tmene- 1 ofж Virginia.

It is understood thàt thA ісл rinir wm dlate relatives and a few friends Th*> 1 A°drew Pfnoa a native of P. É. Island,bride wag neatly aUlreS іпТтЛ Ь^каЖЛ іоГ nTgk ^n 8Г 

now being made to have it ready in a 8llver 8ГГЄУ broadcloth trimned With 1*7 coming in contact with the machinery, 
few days. Hockey will be played and whlte slIk and appHque braid. The! *.l™° wae removed to Brooklands Hoe-

b®.f^e^ed UP<^ to ^Brt8A= numerous and hand- » Kenneth McDonald, son of the late Donald 
put 4P a team which will give any , ‘ Among them were a parlor 1 McDonald of Bradalbane,* died In a New
visiting clubs US much hustling as lamp and PAL" of antique vases by the I York hospital on Friday, aged 23. The re- 
they are after. - bride’s parents; silver butter dish, Al- ( "SSL5°”“ ,or, interment
* 18 eeneraJly credited here that the £°!>la?0aÂ water eet. Mr- Mra NIcof NtohoSen of

local election is nigh at hand. The ana МГв* Tracy and daughter; I aered 73; Alexander Munroe of Commercial
opposition tidket is about decided on fancy cheese Plate, Mr.'and Mrs. І#. I STHSu aged & Connors of Sum"^ a ^ Mr 1:аГ^Г^^Г ^ œ °оГ,

combination, Mr* aad Mra A. Moo rec raft, a hand- | Cross, aged 71; Mrs. Lawrence Geo of Lin.
; PENOBStiUIS Jan. 1 —Mr япд ®°те Jardiniere and half dozen caps | Hoad, Lot 13, aged 60; James H. McDougall 
Mrs Tnhoïref* b-o,™. > *Г'. xand and saucers, the Misses Lizzie and I of «pieman, aged 26; John McLeod of Brad-
Mrs. John Scott gave a pleasant New «eorgie Steen- fanev tpennt ““] albane, aged 92; Thomas J. Brennan of Hun-
Year party to about forty of their tnutcbt, / !5a'p0,t stand and | ter iRver; Mrs. Chas. Heart* of Charlotte-
friends at their beautiful residence ff™1 ?,te' A- Grant; set sad| town, aged 81; Mrs John McLeod of Haxts-
the “St George ’• on ThimHnu ' itons, Mr. and Mrs. F. Saunders; lamp, ] v ■ John N. McLeod of Orwell,

,,°z i: on Thursday even- Mrs a Short; cut glass butter rtiah 380,1 78; Frank Jeffrey of Lower Montague,
tag. The building was nicely decor- Pa]—.. ПоГ_т!г n d2b’ a8ed M: Peter D. Trainor of Charlottetown,
a ted with evergreen, wreaths and аЇЧЛ‘ ®Qrnett; a8ed 48 : Mra Wm. Bernard of Hunter
mottoes covering a large amount of ch,na *ea set. Byrd and Geo. Boone. River.^gcd^; Alexander Laird of Caven-

waH Space. Sweet music was dis- , Sgt. Instructor E. V. Hessian, R. C. G. A..
COUrsed to those Who wished to in- JM._______» * native of GeorgStown, has been selected
dulge to dancing, white whist and иПІГОГЄП CIV ТОГ ”°"'70,mi?lsei°ncd.offlcera

tables were at the disposal JB Amusa ■ — nery at Shoeburyness, England°“ ‘П SU°"
Of those who did not care to trip the S і O D I A Catherine Gilli, of Clermont bas graduated
light fantastic. At 11.38 a delicious —I Si І Лі as nurse from St. Vincent Hospital, New

York .

'I
8T. JO

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Dec. 26.— 
A number of the friends of Rev. S. J. 
5enw and wife, who belong to his 
«taettit, met at their

fБ was renewed 
- wee sma’

■ r*LY SUN.Enforcing the Liquor Prohibitory 
Law in Charlottetown.

were un-
residence on 

-t*rtelmes eve to celebrate their 25 th 
marriage anniversary. Bradford Pal
mer was chosen chairman for the eve
ning and calling on D. C. Slipp, he pre
sented them on behalf of the circuit 
•with an address and purse of 321.50 
which will be increased

Southi
Ж x: :

era Kings County Merehsnts 
Organize a Board of Trade- 

Recent Marriages and 
Deaths — General 

Local News

P I 4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.when the

•amount raised by two of the churches 
which,

I
:

was

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.on account of the travelling, 
not able to connect with the 

Speeches were made by sev- 
■eral of the gentlemen 
which there

•were
-ercises. ex

present. after 
were recitations and stag

ing, and also refreshments.
Last flight at the Central Hamp

stead Church an entertainment and 
-treat was given by the Sabbath school, 
consisting of singing, recitations, dia
logues and addresses by the superin
tendent, in which he presented the 

-organist of the church and Sunday 
school. Miss Laura Slipp, with a purse 
Yf 320.60, and the sexton, John A. 
Dougnn, with a beautiful Bagster's 
Bible, on behalf of church and school. 
After this refreshments were served. 
The committee who had charge of the 
affair deserve praise and credit in the 
beautiful appearance of the church in 
its evergreen trimmings and decora
tions.

If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.
ANDOVER, N. B„ Jan. 1,—Miss Ger

trude Henderson has gone to Wolf- 
vilie to

1 Tne Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces,
RBLIABLB MARKET REPORTS. POLL SHIPPING NEWS* 
TALMAGE'S SBBMONS. STORIES BY AOTHOBS.
THE TURF, THK FIELD AND THE FABM. *

Deopatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

sworn
spend the winter, and to re

sume her medical studies at the Aca
dia Seminary.

Miss Annie Smith and Miss Nellie 
Smith of Harvey Station are visiting 
the Misses Curry.

Mr. Anderson, ex-M. P. P. for York, 
•is visiting his daughters, Mrs. Wm. 
Curry and Mrs. H. H. Tibbits. ■

H. Tibbits is spending New 
Year’s with his mother, Mrs. James 
Tibbits of Fredericton.

On Monday evening Miss Gertrude 
Tibbits

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE
H.

Porta.
St- John .................200,662,534
Mlramiohi .. . .123,176,806 

Moncton:
Hillsboro ............... 1,898,038
Hopewell ...............  13,754,451
Harvey ,................. 9.816.040
8hediac .... >, .. 6,855,637
Dalhousie............... 26,344,112
Campbeliton .. . 24,142,117 
Richibucto and 

Buctouche 
Sackville 
Bathurst ...

Totals ..

SNOWBALL’S CIRCULAR.
Boards, etc. 

176,295,257 
138,827,450

Mlramichi Wood Trade For the 
Past Year 25,478,403

4,774,000
18,966,980
19,661,270

3,942,143
4,566,278

16,361,944

Several

Ana the Lumbar Business of New 

Brunswick Generally-» Some 

Comparative Statements.

■ 7,46*528 
. 16,526,150 
. 20,874,278

........... 451,518,691
The trans-Atlantic shipments from the 

vince of New Brunswick for the 
years were:

398,874,725
pro

past tenCHATHAM, N. B., 31st Dec., 1902.—In pre- 
seating our annual circular, we regret hav
ing to report an increased shipment from the 
irovinos of 53,000,000 superficial feet over 
last year. We had hoped that all shippers 
would, even in the face of fair prices, main
tain a more conservative attitude, but, while 
the shipments are more than those of 1901, 
they are 36,000,000 superficial feet less than 
n 1900 and 41,000,000 superficial 

than in 1897, and only an 
years 1897 to 1901 inclusively.

One-half of the increase in the shipments 
occurs in St. John, and is largely on ac
count of logs left in the brooks during the 
spring of 1901, that could not be got to
ket on account of poor freshets. The de- At the regular meeting of the N R

tafur; s# Tae9da* eve-,ng; on
mills to saw all the available stock within moUon o£ S. D. Scott, resolutions were 
easy reach of that port, and also accounts to adopted respecting the late W. K Rev-
fne^raeTaU^ap^r'^DamoSsTe!1 aMtad^rT^ °”Є І* №Є ЩОа1 active
bellton and Sackville. and industrious members of the society

Mlramichi shows a decrease of over 2,700 and one of its best authorities on mat- 
w“da;rÆ’ and as,tho 8tock wintering on the ters of local history. Mr. Reynolds was К^^^ЖопГп^^ ,a “ember of the executive «СрГ 

than last winter, which was all tile mills ^shinS committee. His services to local 
УЄ,ІООЧ for вате falling oft in history as the author of biographical

The so0rfifhM been favorable for n 1mmnleta3 h'Storks^.1 sketcbes and
woods work, but the scarcity of labor and PhamI>1ets, and as editor of the New 

hI®h wages demanded by woodsmen -Brunswick Magazine were of great and 
S£?ethil iater than U8UaI Retting permanent value. The resolutions willÔr«ib8ia^«Æ CTlrtal,ed toe out»ut j be communicated to the p“and Іо 

All mill owners owning timber limita are tae family of Mr. Reynolds through 
anxious to conserve their holdings &a far official channels, 
as possible, as they have now come to the i Other husinew.
realization that unless more care le tier- і tert Tn the ™ th® meetmg rela"Çised in cutting, the forests will soon be ted to the Winslow papers.
depleted. A few years since Mlramichi An interesting paper was read by

first EuKmeaRaym0nd th«
in supplying 40 to 60 per rent., and, evên , at E“rapean occupation on the St.
at this low percentage, have an excess or J°hn river. Mr. Raymond does not 
naï,rew widths left in stock. , suppose that Champlain waa the firstex^be£ep»g oerPttrerst0rTSeaman visTt^mouth

hauls in the woods—in some cases only 'two . rne J°nn. The coast of Nova 
loads being hauled to the brooks per day— Scotia and New England Ьян been
m0re ”ee on TnToïhera forrXriyeda c«^^d

it was reasonable to suppose that 
up the bay and 

even ascended the river so far as it 
was navigable. This also was to he 
inferred from the fact that the Indi

neighborhood had learned 
: about white men. before Champlain’s

1893. 312 millions sup. ft. 
3261894 .

1895 291
189€ 386

7 494
4121899 .426

1900 ..489feet less 
average of the

1901 399
1902 452

N. B. HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
mar-

Й

J
The doors of the in- 

open to the other prov-

I

wages,
rather than decline.

Nova Scotia shows a falling off of 15.000 ____
standards, from last year, and from what we some of them sailed 
can learn from reliable sources, that prov
ince reached its maximum shipment in 1901, 

succeeding year must show a de- 
A considerable portion of Nova - —

Scotia shipments consists of hardwood, such ans in the 
as birch, beech and maple, with consider
able hemlock; and without these woods the „ . , ^ - ------—-----------
present volume of New Brunswick exports arrival. But the De Monta party and
could not be maintained. ---------- * *

Freights appear to have reached low-water 
mark, and it is hard to realize how steam-
era can be maintained at any lower rate» _ __________ ______ _
than now ruling; and it shipowners lay up Raymond gave a brief sketch- of the 
many of their boats, we must look for an 
advance in freights in the near future. Sail-

and each succeed! 
crease.

і Champlain were the first to describe 
the bay and the river and might well 
be treated as the discoverers. Mr.

---------- ™ .................. utar xurare. sau- 8tatemente made by
lng vessels have been almost entirely driven Champlain and Lescarbot, and then 
out of the lumber-carrying trade of this see- Proceeded to quote more extensively 

*»* tae low freights accepted by steam. from the Jesuit Relations. The <w-
years tfJTZf № ІЖ іп°гоп^ -doPart ?f f‘3 d->t Wh toe

numbers, were: mstory of the struggle between La
. V 83 millions sup. feet, і ,T«ur and Chamlsay. Incidentally it 
.... 96 “ “ UP t° a spirited but Inconclusive

........,E debate concerning the site of La Tour’s
" ^ Dr" 1)019 «tin holds to the be.

Hef expressed by him years ago that 
Fort Dufferin was the spot. Dr. Ray
mond does not appear to think that 
the old Fort Fredrick site is the 
act spot, but is not yet

:•

1893I 1894
1895........
1896
1897 102

.<.113
129

1900...............»
1901.. ..,
1902.. .

........ .122
rt 129

.......... Л23 ЄХ-
The shippera and shipments of deals, etc., 

wei?* the p0rt °f for season 1902

Sup. ft. deals,
. No. sc'ling, ends,

t SDp^rs" x. • Vessels. Tons, b’ds, etc. 
і- Snowball Co.. Ltd...22 25,330 28,468,708
w M JMRrie * Сої."” мде ltwoo

G*®- SrrchiU A Sens........ 6 , 7,836 7,714,000
A JV Bentley.........................  41 6,414 5.678,225
Fred. Dyke ...........................  1 1,686 3,240,865
T. Lynch .. ............................. 2 3,668 2,286,001
Tboe. W. Flett ................... 2 1,344 ..........
Damery 6 McDonald ........l 883 1,033,275

Totals ......................

. ^ prepared to
accept, the view of either Professor 
Ganong or Dr. Dole. It has been 
suggested that the evidence submitted, 
by Mr. Ganong, Dr. Hannay, Dr. 
Dole and others be collated and the 
case submitted to arbitrators who 
have .not as yet formed an opinion.

Jonas Howe wae chairman of the 
meeting and there was a good attend
ance.

Mr. end Mrs. C. A. Harrison are re- 
jolting over another domestic event, a 
-second son. A like event occurred at 
fhe home of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Thur- 

a-ott, toot the death messenger 
followed and took the little 
yond.

Dr. Philip Ccx arrived home last 
night from the north, fresh from a 
a noose hunting expedition. He left: 
again early this morning with Walter 
M. Smith as guide in quest of deer,.

The W. A. society social, to have 
been held Tuesday night at the xesld-. 
•ence of Geo. Clowes, Oromocto, was 
-postponed on account of thé death of 
Miss Beatrice Lockhart, who was well 
known and much beloved at the vill-

soon 
one be-

TO INCREASE YODR WEIGHT.

If you are thin, weak and emaciated 
and want to increase your flesh and 
weight you should try Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. You can fee) it doing you 
F»od from day to day, as It strikes at 

, . ™ot °r trouble and creates new 
rich blond. You can prove that It 
builds up new tissue and adds flesh 
u you weigh yourself each week while

99 Ш.200 122,617,741
Shipments from St. John to trams-Atlantic * 

Pirts from 50th Nov., 19m, to 30th Nov., 190Є:
Sup. ft., 

deals, etc.
i’X'.i Імюєда:

:::::: Ж
.........  3.426,060
.........  20,139.606
.........  14,324.589
...... 3,471,095
......... і,тхг»
......... 2,637,118
.... 3,633,104
........ 3.466,Kl
........ 15,896,385
........  669,332
........Ю.293,428::::: з.$|

::::: Ж

Porte.
Liverpt’.ol ....................
Birkenhead ...............
Manchester ............
Burrow ...................
Preeton ......................
^rdiff ........................
Sharpness.. ..............
Bristol............
Barry..........................
Avonmouth ...... .
Newport ................... .
Swansea .................
Glasgow .....................
Ayr..................................

’ London..........................
Sutton Bridge Dock.
tamerlck ....................
Londonderry .......
Belfast ....
Dublin....
Cork ....
Youghall ..
Drogheda . 
totatry ....
Malaga ...
Lisbon ....
feilboa.. ..
Valencia.............................
Cora Blanca....................
Santa Cruz................. .
Melbourne (Australia)

•'-

■ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Jan. î--At two 
^o’clock this morning fire was discover
ed in the rear of H. H. Kerr’s store in 

^^he brick block at Militown, owned by 
Charles H. Baton, and did considerable 
damage before it was subdued-. .7 Mr, 
Kerr’s stock of groceries was com
pletely destroyed. T. W. Butler lost 
Tils entire stock of groceries and dry 
soods. Percy s. Lord’s stock of drugs 
was considerably damaged by smoke. 
Soedfer Lodge, K. of P. had its carpet 
-and wardrobe destroyed by smoke, 
firom which p. Casey, barber, also sus
tained some damage. It is believed 
that the loss in each case is covered" 
by insurance. The total loss will 
amount to' about $5,000.

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 31.— The 
following officers of Golden Rule Divi
sion. No. 51, S. of T., have been elected 
for the ensuing quarter : Geo. M. Rus- 
eell, W. P.; M. M. Tingley. W. -A.; 
Laura Tingley, R. S.; Annie Smith, 
A. R. S.; Geo. W. Newcomb, F. S.;

- John M. Tingley, Treas.; Jennie Bog- 
-ers. Chaplain; Mary E. Archibald, 
•Con.; Allison Bishop, A, C.. Ella Ttag- 
ley, I. S.; Fred J. Newcomb, O. S.;

; Fred G. Moore,
Jas. Beckwith was recently fined 

$20 or thirty davs in Jail, for disorderly 
-conduct while intoxicated at Albert on 
'•Christmas eve.

HAVELOCK BAPTIST SUNDAY 

SCHOOL WORK.
Havelock District Association is one 

of the most active in Kings county. 
Its regular quarterly convention was 
held in Steeves Settlement church on 
the afternoon and evening of Jan. 
2nd. Rev. Dr. Brown- opened the 
temoon session and President c F 
A1 ward was in the chair.

Reports of schools, followed by ad
dress on Mutual Duties of Home and 
School, were given to Revs. Dr. Brown 
and Isaac Howie.

County President James Murray, and 
the field secretary, arrived by 
too late for the afternoon session.

■Rev. L Howie opened the 
meeting. Miss Mamie Keith 
minutes.

1;
af-

«j
506,90, 454,060
801,036
866,601
598,378
554,684
842,368
96,572

1,197,306
3,192,196

train

evening
- read the

Mr. Murray spoke on as- 
soriation principles, the relation of its

ЗеМ Ж I С^’Г °f
... J istry. Mr. Lucas spoke 

mente

Totals........... ................... ...................... 200,662,534
Shipments from St. Jolhn to trans-Atlantic 

port, for the past 10 years;

f Mln-
on encourage- 

a e«bool could give to Its com
munity, or how it could cultivate tem
perance principles in the young, and 
ground them in religion for future 
“ The following were elected 
for the year: President. Thos. Perry; 
vice-pres., F. Alward; secretary, Miss 
Mamie Keith; additional members, 
JBalah Calhoun and Thos. Scribner.

The convention on April 7th will be 
at Oornhill.

1893... .156,658,334 5,294
.153,473,076 5,015
.126,449,706 8,374
.167,249,707 9,892 128
.244,399,066 9,454 92
.184,954,343 6,636 95
.184,192,435 5,859 131
.236,459,838 5,851 71
.176,295,257 6,206 GO
.200,662,534 2,201 64
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Father Charles 
His Church 

■re. FI

Now in Roehesta 

The-е Can Be N 

Between His 

and Hu

ROCHESTER, N. 
love of a woman le/ 
other Father Char 
recently assistant 
rector of St. Titus’ 
vide. Pa., has given 
church. Although 
technical charge of 
to separate the 
that he will never r< 
functions and will rj 
of the church, but 
woman as socei as it 
the sanction of the < 

Father T. A. Hend 
Bridget’s church, one 

. mirent Catholic prij 
' caused the arrest ol 
who has been unabl 
bail, and will try h] 
ceedings on Monday.] 

Father McNeils is J 
old, with finely chisd 
a ruddy complexion.] 
musical voice, is a 
talker and is well dnj 
lng t 
mousl

ecu

priesthood 1 
1Є of light b

WOMAN IN T

“Yes,” .said Fathei
there is a woman it 

Would use the term.- 
be a lay member of 
a priest leading the li

"I was born in Phii 
eight years ago. I \ 
the church schools, i 
priestly education 
Seminary. From boy 
believe that 
priesthood, but my 1 
friends urged me on a 
tag pictures, which r 
tion, although I could 
ly reconcile myself to

“Four years ago I i 
Philadelphia and 
church, in1 Titusville, 
to Father Dunn, ale 
of small mission 
my ordination I have : 
who is a priest in P 
my sister, who is a n 
there, that I 
with the life, and d 
continue it unless I w 
role of hypocrite.

“I met Mrs. May Flj 
ville, Pa. She is a <| 
church and the wife j 
tag, who is in the oil) 
is not wealthy, but haJ 
home. I met her at til 
soon came to like her. 
home and we wrote - 
Some of these letter, 
hands of Father Dunn, 
«d that we were becomi 
and spoke to me about

LOST LOVE FOR

■ “Mrs. Fleming’s hue! 
true affinity of his wi 
the theatre, the concert 
urea of life, but he wc 
her to any place. In < 
do not believe he trea 
should have been tree 

• her love for him. They 
child.

“Last April I left Ті 
and went to Cleveland, 
later she joined me, ar 
Elgin, III., where I obi 
ment in a publishing 
worked in a 
Evenings I taught mui 
house and I boarded w 
was never any wrong. 
Jive as man and wife, 
is a good, pure and І 
Her character is irreprt 

“Recently her mothei 
Williams of Piiton, thi 
her daughter, Mary's si 
to visit us and staycx 
Mrs. Williams told me 
good field in Rochester 
tag of music, and at 1 
I came here. In fact, 1 
her daughter, Mrs. Flen 
four, came here togei 
rived in this city on Deo 
Fleming went to live wi 
and I took up lodgings a 
street. I sought employi 
stores and Intended to - 
studio in this city.

“I do not know why I 
unless I theorize that ci 
wanted me to go my w 
May to go back to her і 

WILL NOT BE REC 
“Mrs. Fleming says st 

again live with, him, and 
no affection for him. H< 
would never live with ] 
would not recognize her 
He refused to talk over 
to her friends. She, I kni 
rather than live again u 
declines even to allow be 
child.

“Mrs. Fleming has vlsi 
I was locked up, as has 
Her people are friendly t 
tually I intend to marry 1 
if she is willing, but It c 
now. I know marriage t 
woman is self-excommur 
the church, but the ecclJ 
does not recognize a civil I 

“When I was a priest I 
ways with myself to ho 
and fulfil my duties to 
and I did so, but at tim| 
struggle waged within m< 
reconcile myself to the III 
not. The sacrifice was to 
felt that I could not be a 
out being a hypocrite aj 
time, nor could I be a hyp/ 
time. I resolved to forsaj 
It was not the religion bm 
could not live.

my v

was

wor

was n

watch

I

Ÿ

STILL A CATHC

“I am still a Catholic, s 
I give it up of my own f 
accord. I do not wish tq 
disgrace upon the priesth] 
the religion, but I believe
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Sc tllng, binds. Sc'tling, Ends, 
Boards, etc. Boards, etc.

......... 200,662,534
. .123,176,806

.. .. 1,898,038 
.... 13,754,451 

.. 9,816,040 

.. 6,855,637 

.. 26,344,112 
. 24,142,117

.. 7,468,528 
. ■ 16,526,160 
■ • 20,874,278

......................451,518,681 398,874,725

ns-Atlantic Shipments from the pro- 
New Brunswick for the past ten re:

............................312 millions sup. ft.

.........................................326 ** “

176,295,257
138,827,450li

25,478,403

4,774,000
18,966,980
19,661,270

3,943,143
4,566,278

16,361,944

Iton 
Ito and

291
386
194
412 ..426

.489
399
152

B. HISTOBICAL tOCIBTY.

- regular meeting of the N. B. 
al Society Tuesday evening, on 
of S. D. Scott, resolutions 
respecting the late W. K. Rey- 

rho was one of the most active 
istrious members of the society 
і of its best authorities on mat- 
ocal history. Mr. Reynolds was 
er of the executive of the pub- 
iommittee. His services to local 
as the author of biographical 
and historical sketches and 
its, and as editor of the New 
Ick Magazine were of great and 
bt value. The resolutions will 
nunicated to the press and to 
Uly of Mr. Reynolds through 
Channels.
business of the meeting rela

ne Winslow papers, 
tereeting paper was read by 
j. O. Raymond concerning the 
ropean occupation on the St. 
yer. Mr. Raymond does not 
j that Champlain was the first 
I or seaman to visit the mouth 
pt. John. 
iand New England had 'been 
I less frequented by fishermen 
prs for nearly a century, and 
reasonable to suppose that 
them sailed up the bay and 

bended the river so far as It 
rigable.
I from the fact that the Indi- 
the neighborhood had learned 
rhite men. before Champlain's 
I Hut the De Monts party and 
і In were the first to describe 
land the river and might well 
bd as the discoverers. Mr. 
p gave a brief sketch of the 
iportant statements made by 
ta and Lescarbot, and then 
n to quote more extensively 
p Jesuit Relations, 

of his paper dealt with the 
of the struggle between La 

Id Charnisay. Incidentally it 
P s. spirited but inconclusive 
bncerning the site of La Tour's 
b Dole still holds to the be- 
fessed by him years ago that 
tterin was the spot, Dr. Ray- 
Na not appear to think that 
fort Fredrick site is the ex- 
L but la not yet prepared to 
he view of either Professor 
lor Dr. Dole. It has - been 
l that the evidence submitted. 
iGanong, Dr. Hannay, Dr.
I others be collated and the 
omitted to arbitrators who 
as yet formed an opinion. . 
Howe was chairman of the 
and there was a good attend -

were

The coaet of Nova

This also was to be

The sec-

IREASE TOUR WEIGHT.
ire thin, weak and emaciated 
t to increase your flesh and 
ou slfeuld try Dr. Chase’s 
od. You can feel it doing you 
n day to day. as It strikes at 
of trouble and creates, _ new

d. You can prove that it 
> r.ew tissue and adds flesh 
igli yourself each week while

ЮСК BAPTIST SUNDAY 
• SCHOOL WORK.
:k District Association is one 
lost active in Kings county, 
ir quarterly convention was 
teeves Settlement church on 
noon and evening of Jan. 
. Dr. Brown opened the af- 
teseion and President C. F. 
as in the chair.
of schools, followed by ad- 

Mutual Duties of Home and 
pre given in Revs. Dr. Brown 
I Howie.
President James Murray, and 
[secretary, arrived by train 
pr the afternoon session.

Howie opened the,,, evening
Miss Mamie Keith read the 

Mr. Murray spoke on as- 
principles. the relation of its 
w. Dr. Brown gave one of 
al Lessons of Christ’s Mto- 
. Lucas spoke on enoourage- 
mhool could give to Its com- 
r how it could cultivate tem- 
rinclples in the young, and 
hem in religion for future 
The following were elected 
par: President, Thos. Perry;
; F. Alward; secretary, Miss 
felth; additional members, 
moun and Thos. Scribner. 
Ivention on April 7th will be
11.
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PBIBST WILL WED
DIVORCED WOMAN.

live as one believes than live against 
the dictates of one’s conscience.

“Mrs. Fleming did not elope with 
me. She left a week after I did. She 
was •lesallien' with her husband, I 
with my vocation. We are free agents, 
and .both of us left, which we had a 
perfect rtght to do. I believe her hus
band Is back of the prosecution In 
this case. ; v

"I will never return to the priest
hood. Nothing can force me to do so. 
I had rather die first For all time I 
have absolved myself from It"

Father McNeils says he will stay in 
Rochester, near Mrs. Fleming, and 
earn an honest living waiting for her 
to secure her freedom to marry him.

TOO BIG FOR COAL PORTS.

The Seven-Masted Schooner Lawson 
Has Trouble in Getting Cargoes.

Kil.
LEAD TO

Consumption.
-1

I WEAK
і LUNGS,
# #

/Wlrelaee Tetograpqy—Halifax 
Inventera Vet to Be Heard 

From.
Valuable Coal Discovery at 

Mouth of Jemseg.Father Charles MetyeUs Leaves 
His Chureh forILove of 

Mrs. Fleming.
BOSTON, Jan. 2.—Ten years before Mar

coni read hie first paper on wireless tele
graphy, and that was In 1896, the “coherer,” 
which is to wirelessN telegraphy what the 
heart is to the human system, was discov
ered by A. C. Carey, a Massachusetts map 
who in hie time has taken out as many as 

The original instrument does 
not differ widely from the one now used at 
the Table Bay station in Cape Breton by the 
Marconi company to gather in and make 
known the tidings vibrated across the At- 
Bng|C *rom **°^bu station in Cornwall,

This original coherer was devised in 1886 
ЬУ СагеУ» who for 25 years previous to that time had been experimenting in elec- 
tricity. It shows its age, and was recently 
returned to the inventor from Washington, 
where it was examined by experts connected 
with the patent office. Mr. Carey expects 
soon to be in possession of a patent giving 
to him the rights and honors of the original 
discoverer of this very crux of wireless 
telegraphy. He is at present living at 698 
Tremont street, this city, where he 
seen yesterday by a Globe reporter, 
fior a statement regarding the coherer, and 
What led to his discovery of it, he said :

‘‘Back in 1861, during a conversation with 
•ггог. Joseph Henry of the Smithsonian In- 
stitate at Washington, on subjects of a sci- 
entitle nature, he exhibited to me the pecu
liar action of*particles of steel and carbon 
under the influence of electrical discharges.

keenly interested, and gave the sub- 
ject a great deal of study and tried many 

oy rroi. Henry's ex
hibition and the conversation which occurréd 
at the time, with a view to utilizing the 
rather puzzlirig action of the electrical dé
charges on the particles of steel and

rH°m%’S*0Z£2°S Х-ЇЖ'ГІ Д—
dread disease

central Hallway Train Irregularity 
. —Good lee on Grand Lake-General 

News From Young’s Cove, White's 
Cove and Other Places.

Now la Rochester : Jail—Declares 
There Can Be No Beeoneiliation 

Between His Companion 
sad Husband.

100 patents. A cure is now within the reach of 
every sufferer : Pul-Mo stands alone—the use of any 

other medicine as an assistant is not 
r^j88*?’ ,Eat 8°°^ Pkin, nourishing 
food, get plenty of fresh air and out-door 
exercise, and use Pul-Mo as directed, 
thD.‘i Nature win do the rest 

Pul-Mo is inexpensive, being pold by 
aniggjsts at $i.oo per large bottÜ* or yotr 
may procure a sample bottle for 15 cents.
'f y°ur dniggmt has not got py.Mo in
stock, a sample bottle will be delivered to 
any address

FREE OF ALL CHARGE.
Address all letters to 

The Pol-Mo Co., Toronto, Out

MOUTH OF JEMSEG. Jan. 2.—The Meth
odist and Episcopal churches were hand
somely decorated for the Christmas season.

A number of the friends of the Rev. H. H. 
Gillies from White’s Cove, Narrows and 
Lower Jemseg, met at the rectory last 
ing and presented him with 326.25 cash and 
919.44 in produce, in recognition of his 
vices amongst them. By his genial and 
kindly disposition he has made many friends 
since coming to this parish.

Samuel R. Heustis has discovered

PUL-MO
141 ed to perfect health. Do not go to Florida, 

Madeira, California, Mexico or the Rocky 
Mountains. Remain at home with friends 
and home comforts around you and use 
Pul-Mo, which is the achievement of the 
century in medical science. Pul-mo is an 
absolute cure for {^Consumption, Throat 

, . a°d Lung Troubles* Coughs, Colds and all
of coal on his property in this place, which | other consumptive symptoms, 
extends over a large area. Where it cropped | -- 
out of a brook it wa* about four inches in 
thickness. In a short time he., and Abner 
Sharp dug twenty-six barrels of excellent 
coal, pronounced such by blacksmiths and 
others who have burned it.

The trustees have failed as yet in procur
ing a teacher flor the school.

Silvester Foshay, who has spent the last 
three years in Colorado, is home 
to his parents and friends.

The Heustis Brothers are getting out a I 
large quantity of hardwood this winter. A 
number of residents are getting out lum- 1 • 
ber. William Foshay -has about six hundred I 
pieces yarded. Luke E. Dewitt lost a very I 
valuable cow a few days ago.

YOUNG’S COVE, Jah. 2:—A large number | 
of people assembled at the residence of I
Douglas Fan joy, Union Settlement, on the I n . M -
evening of Dec. ЗШ, to witness the mar- Une of tne Most Brilliant Functions
riage of his daughter Bessie to Fred Wei- 1 v ia
ton. The ceremony was performed by Rev.
L. J. Wason.

The supper held by the ladies of the Meth
odist church on Saturday evening was quite
a success, in view of the state of, the roads. | The Chapter of 
A very enjoyable time was spent by every- | 
body present, and the sum of $30 was realized.

Dr. Casswell was up on Tuesday to see 
Mrs. C. H. Mott, and reports her somewhat 
improved in health.

The Central railway train is very irregu
lar in its time of late, which throws the 
mail service for this section into a bad state of dislocation.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Foshay have the , Т_Л1, , . , , ,
sympathy of the community In the death of I or lndIan orders held last night
their little son, who’ passed away a few days ago.

Miss Maggie Snodgrass has gone to St. I lowing, the Durbar.
John, where she expects to spend the winter. I 

A valuable horse owned by Mr. Simmons, I _ __ .
contractor for the new bridge at Cole’s Is-1 and Duchess of Connaught and scores
land, was very severely hurt in the leg while | of native princes. Among the bril- 
crossing the railway at the Bagdad station. I liant as<=emblasreIt will be some time before the animal can \ ,1 ge ,Were„ near,y 300
again be flt for work. I rtemLers or the order of the Star of

Ice in Grand Lake is good, but that in I India and many Maharajah as. About 
the -Washademoak is not counted any too I forty Americans were „rom.i .., sate. On Grand Lake a road has been staked -hanter Preænt at the
from Douglas Harbor to Stevens’, at Mill | j,PCei! ■
Cove, which will be a great boon to the I The hall was a glow with hundreds 
people of Canning, who have to get their I of electric lights. The silver, ear_ 
grain ground at White’s mill. I m{,nt_ nns the , ' ° = ,WHITE’S COVE,.Dec. 27.—The examina-1 "J,?1, and the uniforms of the ori- 
tion of the school |n this district, taught by I entals, b.azmg with jewels, made the 
Miss Lena M. Kearney of Carleton Co., took I scene a most brilliant one Ladv C’ur- 
plaee on Thursday, the )8th Inst. The pupils I zon and the Duchess „r r-ennon-h. showed great progress during the term just " .ЛуГ Canna ‘eht
closed. A large number of well pleased vis-1 ,UKea together, both attired in
I tors were present. Speech# were made by I dresses of white and silver and v.sar- 
S. B. Orchard, A. L. Ganter, W. A. Ferris, | ing diamond coronets Thou J. F. Wright and others. Miss Kearney has th*ir „ГГ," a .t , Л”ЄУ took
severed her connection with this school, and I Inelr i8eats behind the golden thrones 
will take charge of the school at Waterbor- j occupied by the viceroy and the duke. 
°u®h next term. I During tire ceremony ■ of investitureOn Sunday, while Hartley Farris was I tb-. bands fumiehn rm,cin * 
driving home from meeting, his horse took I furnished music fron\ the
fright and ran away. The sleigh was badly j Da С°ПУ-
smashed and Mr. Farris sustained slight In- I Wheh the herald and trumpeters
3UH“ds have been staked on Grand Lake , °f th° fUnC'
tine week from Scotchtown to Robertson’s I ’a 1X2x1 81111611 curtain at the foot 
Point, and from Douglas Harbor to Mill I °* the hall was drawn aside and the
C<Serviee was held in St. John’s (Episcopal, began
church on Christmas afternoon. The church 1 . * The slgllt Was most impres-
was handsomely decorated for 'he occasion.
The rector, Rev. H. H. Gillies, lelivered an 
appropriate discourse. Miss OHie Orchard 
presided at the organ. ,

Duncan Cameron left this week for Canaan I and all the distinguished vls-
River, where he will worÿ in the lumber I itors attended the state divlné service
^ГкЯГо. Belle,sle creek SÜU"da ^ the
raised from an eighth of an acre of ground I , ^ * Lahore at 11 o clock.
72 .bushels of carrots, 7 bushels of sugar I sands of troops were formed in line; 
beets, 3 bushels of blood beets, 2 bushels of I music was given by the massed hand* stmflowCTb^d?13 °f t0mat0es ,Dd 3 pecka “'land the res^onaee to tL™iee 

Hugh Cameron, jr., who spent the summer I ^en^ered by flag signals. A notable 
in St. John, is home visiting his parents, I feature of the service was the singing 
Mr. and Mis. Hugh Cameron, sr., of Mill 1 through megaphones by 
Cove. 1 mem

London, Jan. 5,— The Delhi cor- 
LONDON, Jan. 3.—The by-election 1 the DaUy Mall says: A

at Newmarket yesterday to fill the I . ^ made a bold attempt
vacancy in the house of commons I Friday to attack the
caused by the death of Harry McCal- | d a”dl4Tob th® jcwel room ot the 
mont, resulted in a liberal gain. The I <^"ibltlon’ where gems valued at
polling was as follows : C. D. Rose, I ”ere. ln beeping. Members
liberal, 4,419; L. Brassey, conservative, | .,po ce forœ and Jewelers pres

ent, after a scuffle, succeeded in foil
ing the attempt.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Dec. 27,—For 
love of a woman legally bound to 
other Father Charles McNeils, until 
recently assistant to Father Dunn, 
rector of St. Titus' church, In Titue- 
vlile. Pa., has given up a career in the 
church. Although locked up on the 
technical charge of vagrancy brought 
to separate the couple, he maintains 
that he will never resume his priestly 
functions and will remain a loyal son 
of the church, but will 
woman as soon as it can be done with 
the sanction of the civil authorities. 

Father T. A. «Hendrick, rector of St. 
Bridget’s church, one of-the most pro- 

- , mirent Catholic priests of the city, 
caused the arrest of Father McNeils, 
who has been unable to secure $1,000 
bail, and will try habeas corpus 
ceedings on Monday.

Father McNeils is twenty-eight years 
old, with finely chiselled features and 
a ruddy complexion. He speaks in a 
musical voice, is a fluent, graceful 
talker and is well dressed. Since leav
ing the priesthood he has grown a 
moustache of light brown color.

WOMAN IN THE CASE.
Yes,’’ .said Father McNeils today, 

’“there is a woman in the case, If you 
would use the term. I would rather 
be a lay member of the church than 
a priest leading the life of a hypocrite.

“I was born in Philadelphia twenty- 
eight years ago. I was educated in 
the church schools, and received my 
priestly education in Germantown 
Seminary. From boyhood I did not 
believe that my vocation" was' the 
priesthood, but my brother and #йу 
friends urged me on and painted glow
ing pictures, which roused my ambi
tion, although I could never thorough
ly reconcile myself to the idea.

“Four years ago I was ordained in 
Philadelphia and was sent to St. Titus’ 
church, in’ Titusville, to be assistant 
1° Father Dunn, also having charge 
of small mission work. Often since 
my ordination I have told my brother, 
who is a priest in Philadelphia, and 
my sister, who is a nun in a convent 
there, that I was not in sympathy 
with the life, and that I could not 
continue it unless I were to play the 
role of hypocrite.

“I met Mrs. May Fleming in Titus
ville, Pa. She is a convert to the 
church and the wife of James Flem
ing, who is In the oil business. He 
is not wealthy, but has a comfortable 
home. I met her at the church and 
soon came to like her. I visited her 
home and we wrote to each other. 
Some of these letters fell into the 
hands of Father Dunn, and he surmis
ed that we were becoming too familiar 
and spoke to me about it.

LOST LOVE FOR HUSBAND.

an- even
The Baltimore newspapers say that 

the big seven-masted schooner Thomas ser-
W. Lawson has sailed from Baltimore 
for Newport News in a third attempt 
to get a full cargo of coal.

The vessel was built for the coal 
trade, with the expectation that she 
would visit the ports of Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and Hampton Roads for her 
cargoes. Her first trip was to Phila
delphia, where she was compelled to 
leave port with 1,600 tons less than 
her capacity. Even then she ground
ed twice in the Delaware River 
count of the insufficient depth of the 
channel.

Then the captain decided to try 
Baltimore. There is thirty feet of 
water in the Baltimore channels, but 
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad is 
now shipping all its coal from Curtis 
Bay, where the channel is only twen
ty-seven ’feet deep.

The Lawson, therefore, was com
pelled to sail when she still had stor
age room for 1,000 tons. She touched 
bottom going out and three tugs were 
necessary to pull her out of the mud.

The ship is now going to Newport 
News, and Capt. Crowley expresses the 
opinion that this port is the only place 
where he can get a full cargo of 9,000 
tons aboard and -keep water enough 
under the ship to float her. Her load
ed draught is twentÿ-eigiht feet.

This is an interesting Illustration of 
the fact that the great ports must 
provide deep water, not only for 
steamships, but also for the enormous 
sailing vessels which are being turned 
out at out home and foreign ship
yards. The days of the famous clip
per, with its sharply turned bow, its 
daintily moulded beam and clean 
aft have passed away; but the clipper 
is being succeeded by enormous ves
sels of far greater freightage capacity 
and with a spread of sail that enables 
them nearly to vie in speed with many 
a tramp steamer.

A new idea has been prominent in 
shipping circles within the past two 
years. It is no longer believed that 
the steamship is going to drive the 
sailing vessel from the sea.

It is argued that there is am 
mous amount of heavy and bulky 
freight which sailing vessels can al
ways carry at rates with which steam 
power cannot compete. The present 
tendency is to build sailing vessels 
with a carrying capacity fully equal 
to that of the average large steam
ship and to employ steam power on 
board to drive the Winches, capstans, 
pumps and steering gear.

By employing steam on board to do 
work formerly done by the crew the 
expenses of a trip are consequently 
reduced. The great ship Preussen, for 
example, now plying ln the trade be
tween Germany and the west coast of 
South Africa, has a length of 440 feet 
and a met carrying capacity of 8,000 
tons, but oqiy forty-six hands are re
quired to run iher. By enlarging sail-' 
ing vessels and introducing such 
economies as have been mentioned the 
cost of freightage, it Is believed, may 
be made as low op lower than ever be
fore.

The owners of these vessels say 
there is a plenty of staple, heavy corn- 

manufactory. modifies demanding cheap freight and 
She kept that no business interest need suffer 

house and I boarded with her. There even if they are much longer on the 
was never any wrong. We did not way than if carried by steam power; 
live as man and wife. Mtw. Fleming and that more and more merchants 
to a good, pure and lovely woman, are favoring sailing ships for these 
Her character is irreproachable. classes of freight on account of the

“Recently her mother, Mrs. . Daniel greater cheapness of transportation. 
Williams of Piiton, this county, and 
her daughter, Mary’s sister, Came on 
to visit us and stayed for a time.
Mrs. Williams told me there was a Mrs- Foldy McPhee Dead at Vienna—

Greatest Woman Owner and Cam
paigner of Trotters in 

the World.

a seem
was

Asked
marry the Page Metal Ornamental Fence

Handsome, durable and low-priced. Specially suitable tor frool 
anddlvisionfenoesintownlots,cemeteries, orchards,etc.
for 20 CENTS PEB,RyNNIN<a FOOT. Just abort 
the cheapest fence yon can put up. ' Write for foil paitieahm. 
Use Page Farm Fence and Poultry Netting.

The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, "Walkervllle,
__________ MontreaVP.Q.. «Ш Bt- John, kb.

on ac- on a visit

7pro-

oar- INDIA’S DURBAR“The result. л д was that in 1886, having stumed and experimented at times for 2o 
y®ars, I constructed and finished a device 
which I named a regulator and receiver — 
now caller a ‘coherer’—which device can be 
Instantly adjusted to receive the smallest 
or largest amount of current required, so 
that the different force of currents neces- 
вагу to send a message from Boston to New 
York, Chicago, Ban Francisco or any re
quired distance can be had instantly.

,rI have the original receiver or ‘coherer’ 
in my possession at the present time, which 
shows its age as plainly as I do, and any 
interested persons may see It by making an 
appointment with me. The glass worker 
who made my glass, or ‘sensitized tube,’ in 
1886 is Étill living in this city.

“Thisi same kind of tube we are now told 
was again invented in 1890 by Prof. Bran ley 
of Paris, and we are also told that Prof. 
Lodge of Londota exhausted the air from 
the Branley tube in 1891, making, as he 
claimed, a more sensitive tube. Exhaust
ing the air from the tube and sealing its 
ends around the leading ln wires prevents 
the possibility of adjusting the electrodes.

“My way of doing it is, first, place the 
required quantity of particles of steel or 
other substances in the tube, subject the 
tube any panicles all the moisture and 
erful enough to surely drive out of the 
tube and partcles all the moisture and 
practically all the air; then insert the 
electrodes, which are supplied with packing 
at their inner ends, which makes the whole 
thing practically moisture and airproof, tfcnd 
at the same time permits of the electrodes 
being Instantly adjusted.

“I was not aware that others were making 
use of my inventions until arriving at a 
point where I wished to know what had 
been patented in that line, I sent to Wash
ington for copies of all patents granted on 
wireless telegraphy. To my great surprise 
I learned that -*my regulator and receiver 
under the new name ‘coherer’ was being 
made use of by several inventors, and that 
in addition. It was the very foundation of 
wireless telegraphy.

“I immediately filed an application for -a 
patent for the device, which application is 
pending^ I do not make use of a ‘tapper’ 
to decohere the particles in the tube after 
the Current has been sent through them.”

Mr. 'Carey says there are many startling 
things “up the sleeves” of investigators 
which will be disclosed in the near future» 
So far as known, wireless telegraphy can 
only be accomplished over large bodies of 
water by making use of what is known as 
the Hertzian waves, but over land and bodies 
of water not more than 100 miles wide, mes
sages can be sent and received without the 
aid of high towers, kites or utilizing the 
Hertzian waves at all.

Telephone messages can vbe sent from 
•Boston to San Francisco without wires, 
leaving messages at as many stations on the 
route as may be desired, and one of the 
next problems to solve will be the setting 
rid of the expensive wires and the numer
ous attendants on the 5,000,000 or more tele
phones said to be in use in this country. 
Mr. Carey also states that it Is possible to 
send wireless messages over land or sea in 
a strictly private manner without the aid 
of any delicate tuning mechanism. j

“If I had told these things fifty years 
ago,” said he, “I would have been conskJ- 

vered a fit subject for ^ lunatic asylum, but 
now I am simply a crank. Perhaps some 
day in the near future I may, like Edison 
and Marconi, earn the title of wizard.”

Mr. Carey was born in 1825, but neither in 
looks nor actions does he Indicate his yehr*. 
He is a powerfully built man, strikingly, 
resembles Rèv. Dr. Edward Everett Half, 
has never known sickness, has been ImAy 
with brain and hands since boyhood, i*aa< 
finds recreation in teasing nature to give up 
her secrets Ion$ the use of mankind.

of the Far East.

Indian Orders Was 
Attended By Lord and Lady Curzon 

—State Sunday Service By the

■ Bishop of Lahore. <2

li
DELHI, India, Jan. 4.—The chapter

was
one of the most brilliant functions fol- Д

It was attended 
by Lord and Lady Curzon, the Duke
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r “Mrs. Fleming's husband was not a 
true affinity of his wife, 
the theatre, the concert and the pleas
ures of life, but he would never take , 
her to any place. In other matters I 
do not believe he treated her as she 
should have been treated, 
her love for him. They had one little 
child.

“Last April I left Titusville quietly 
and went to Cleveland, Ohio. A week 
later she joined me, and we went to 
Elgin, III., where I obtained employ
ment in a publishing house and she 
worked in a watch 
Evenings 1 taught music.

This morning Lord and Lady Cur
zon, the Duke and Duchess of Can-She loved

BAIRD & PETERS, St Job*
SHLUNG AGISTS.

1Thou-She lost

MONEY TO LOAN.were
MONEY TO LOAN oa city, town,, village 

or country property, in amounts to soit, at 
XL taterest H. H. PÎOKHTT, Sol

icitor, 5Q Prtn&sa street, St John, N. B.
the, bhnds-.

A LIBERAL, VICTORY.

L T. KIERSTEAD;
CITYfMАНКЕТ, ST. JOHK, N 8.

Commission Merchant -and general dealer -
Returns: - 

1527
In all kinds of Country Produce, 
made promptly.3,907. As the conservatives at the pre

vious election had a majority of up
wards of 1,000, Mr. Rosefs victory is 
notable. Thç contest to the great 
sporting centre was fought with re
markable vigor. Horse owners, train- I MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 31.— James 
ers and jockeys joined with i e poli- I McDermott, I. C. R. engineer has re
tie! ana In canvassing the const і пенсу, I celved announcement that his son, F. 
and motor cars were nui rously I J- McDermott, had been killed in a 
used. . railway wreck at Triifidad, Colorado.

During yesterday’s polling no less He was twenty-three years old and 
than fifty motors brought voters to | formerly worked in St. John.

(Moncton Transcript.)
Fred J. McDermott was 23 years old 

hundred miles in his final election tour, and was born in Moncton. About four
1 years ago he was night clerk In the 

Brunswick Hotel to this city. He left 
here and went to St John, where he 
■worked for a short time, subsequently 

Gives Big Order For Cars For the] proceeding to Boston. A little 
I. C. R.

LOVER OF HORSES. MASONIC ELECTIONS.

At the regular meeting of St. George 
lodge. No. 12, on Dec. 27bhf the follow
ing officers were installed by Past 
Master James Dodds for the ensuing 
year: George Craig, W. M : John A. 
Crickard, S. W.; James Grey, J. W.; 
Martin Magowen (P. M), treas.; Chas. 
Johnson, sec.; Allan Grant, S. D.; Jas. 
Boyd, J. D.; G. W. McKay, S. S.; Philo 
Hanson, J. S.; Robert Grey, D. of C.; 
Emery Grearson, I. G.; R. J. Dodds 
(P. M.), tyler.

After Christ™MONCTON MAN KILLED.
good field to Rochester for the teach
ing of music, and at her solicitation1 
I came here. In fact, Mrs. Williams, I
her daughter, Mrs. Fleming and I, all т гутмгтлк ,, XTfour, came here together We ar- LU‘XIÎ^GTON. Ky., Dec. 31.—News of 
rived in this city on December 17 the sudde” death near Vienna, Au-
Fleming went to live with her mother ! ^t^orn^WrnttfУ' Ь1'*РЬее’ 466 sreat: 
and I took up lodgings at No 8 Sophia ■ woman trotting horse owner andStreet. I sought employment llS і
stores and Intended to open a music : g^ln^he^ fr0m JOtm
studio in this city. SPlan’ «Г American agent.

«T v—— _v . 1 Mrs, McPhee had imported Into Au-

яйіі'"£гггмїг,“"'м- 

■“ заяв;
Arline, 2.141-2; Dick Miller, Bravo, 
2.121-2; Col. Kluser, two mile record

A large number of young men япЛ В 
women of the Maritime Province» В 
are coming to FREDERICTON B-* 
BUSINESSrCOLLEGE and we are ■ 
enlarging our already spacious 
and wen equipped quarters to ac
commodate them, 
graduates of this institution are 
holding good positions ''through out 
Canada and the United States.
Your chances are as good as 
theirs. Send for catalogue. Ad- „ drees

іHundreds of
Ї:

and from the polls. Mr. Rose yester
day, in a pelting rain, covered over a И

4
з

w. J. OSBORNE, Prinef» a ■
Fredericton, N. B.

THE SKIN ON FIRE.
So dreadful are the sensations of 

burning, itching eczema that victims 
frequently describe their sufferings by 
saying that the skin is all on fir 
The stinging, biting fires of eczéi 
are quenched by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. The first few applications 
may cause a little uneasiness, but cure 
is sure to result and the skin is healed 
without scar or blemish.

HON. A. G. BLAIRAxmer, -•■

over a
year ago he left Boston tor Colorado 

. where .he met his (ate. His many
TORONTO, Uec. 31,—The Globe’s Ot- young friends to Moncton will ’earn 

tawa special says: | with extreme régrot of his death.
“Hon. A. G. Blair has given an order 

for box and freight cars aggregating 
four hundred thousand dollars In
amount, to be divided between Messrs, і BOSTON. Jan. 4,-Two men took their 
Rhodes, Curry * Co., of Amherst, N. S„ I lives in lodging houses today because of de- 
and the Rathbun Company, of Deser- I epondency, and a woman was found dead in 
onto. Nearly 600 of these cars are re- ^istonc« ^ЖшпdÏL-lr" 
qulred tor the Intercolonial, and they I a German, 68 увагаKold, shot himself aim 
must be completed early in the spring. Frank Stone, 22 years old, swallowed à dose 
The minister of railways will consult °LfLa*?llc acM- rtie woman, about 28 
his coUeagues with respect to the pur- SSrtVft nSST&ÎÏÏÏ? 
chase of additional Pullman and din- I committed suicide,' as friends saysho had 
ing cars tor the government line. So • threatened to do so.

WILL NOT BE RECONCILED.
“Mrs. Fleming says she will never 

again five with, him, and that, she has ot 4 28: DereB°' 2.191-2; Minnie Burch- 
no affection tor him. He has said he wood> 2^3 3-4; Miss Sidney^ 2.10, arid 
would never live with her; that he others’ 
would not recognize her in the street.
He refused to talk over the telephone stria this season, and It Is said she was 
to her friends. She, I know, would die instrumental id having the govern- 
rather than live again with him. He ment secure the^Amerlcan horse Prince 
declines even to allow her to visit her War”lck. Her greatest money win- 
child. nlng American horses were Dick МІІІ-

“Mra. Fleming has .visited me since er’ -wilicl1 left America a green trotter, 
I was locked up, as has her mother. 6,111 Arlme> that had only a slow mark. 
Her people are friendly to me. Even
tually I intend to marry Mrs. Fleming, 
if she Is willing, but it can’t be done 
now. I know marriage to a divorced 
woman Is self-ex communication from 
the church, but the ecclesiastical law ' ln a footrace early this morning by a 
does not recognize a civil marriage. thlef whom he discovered in his cellar 

"When I was a priest I struggled al- devouring his mince pies and washing 
ways with myself to honor the garb them down with milk. When the in- 
and fulfil my duties to the utmost, truder found he was cornered he made 
and І so, but at times a terrible a Quick dive for a window, taking the 
struggle waged within me. I tried to Ba8h wltb him in his efforts to escape, 
reoonefie myself to the life, but could Justice La Fancherie, who Is noted
not. The sacrifice was too great. I as Qulte a” athlete, followed the thief
felt that I could not be a priest with- and chased him for over a mile, going
out being a hypocrite at the same over fences and through private-
time, nor could I be a hypocrite at any • ground on the way. But the burglar 
time. I resolved to forsake the cloth. made his escape by crawling in be
lt was not the religion but the cloth I tween two brick buildings, where the

Justice couldn’t, go because of his 
avoirdupois. і

e."
ma

THE MOST NOTHITIODS.

EPPS’S COCOAShe was the leading winner in Au- BOSTON’S SUNDAY SUICIDES.

An admirable food, with au its., 
natural qualities intact, fitted

Homœopathle Chemists, London.

EPPS’S COCOA

A DISCOVERY IN JUPITER.

A discovery of considerable import
ance to astronomical circles has re
cently been made, which is arousing 
much Interest among astronomers. The 
planet Jupiter is the body upon which 
the discovery has been made. Several 
peculiar pyramid-shaped spots have 
been observed on Jupiter, and the as
tronomers who have been watching 
them have observed that a» their 
travel with great velocity towards the 
object known to astronomers as the 
Great Red Spot, they disappear and 
reappear at the other side of the 
Great Red Spot. This seems to indi
cate that the Great Red Spot is «#» 
vated—something 
known before.

V.THE THIEF AND THE JUDGE.

BELLEVILLE, N. J„ Dec. 31,—Jus
tice John C. La Fancherie was beaten .йіійуйлгг

more of these classes of cars than it I-eat the state, died today, aged 56 years. He
was born In 8L John, Nfld., and was a 
graduate of Harvard Medical Behoof.

GIVING; STRENGTH AND VIGODRpossesses.

The Excelsior Life Insurance Company

нїївО$«1^Е,р“ bTeSSme alone

Tbi$ Company has already been extensively patronized by the most prominent professional and busi

ness men of New Brunswick Applications received during first half of 1902 for nearly $1,000,00c.
For farther information apply to — 5 1

ROBERTSON * 0WBNÇ. Provincial Managers, St John, N. в.
102 Prince William Street-
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was hot: Jwhich
Sr-

iraafne Ceeterti elwsys been# the Signature 
off СЯіа». H. Fletcher. »could net live. »•»

STILL A CATHOLIC.
“I am still a Catholic, still a priest.

I give it up of my own free will and 
accord. I do not wish to bring any ; 
disgrace upon the priesthood or upon 
the religion, but I believe it nobleHto has the scent of a local election.

IT SMELLS A RAT. When Baby Was віск, we gave her Carter*n 
When she was c Child, she cried for Castorie 
When ehe became Miss, she clung to Caston? 
When ?,he Ь-r d СЬіМги'Лі -..r vet hem Castor’-

1 9(The New Freeman.) 9 09The air smells like soft coal; it also Agents Wanted. :«
*«•«**■ W» І.ШМ.І iw1
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РО*т О» «т. JOHN.- 
Arrived.

ШщШЩШ 1і. ооеаио on Bânday, 
Мт, .and Mrs. W. R. WU- щаі

M1LLTOWN, N. B., Jan. 2- 
вШ°ДтЄ„..^аГГЄІ betw««' Henry

The'

W. from Syd- 7—  Bevlsed Every Monday for the
^ : HABMAQBS. Semi-Weekly Sun. ■ ^ *** m m&Z

^4^ :: 18( S»|pwS~t

^ЧИЙИВКВ »*. а АА а^цГзОГо-е,„ок this morning Are

_ r -аІВДг.^ЯЙ^ УрЧ? DavldS0,,; 9$:$$g4? fcZ'X-y »» " о“І\^%ЇгЖЄЬЄу На^вГа‘в WOCk °П

>■«; HpTd'w3F «• ewehe- &M " ”мІ,; ?lar^e B1^1”. who lives ^гото

cld. e Шу- .u- Hurrw; fr«d MeI)ONOüQH-BÜRàBlSS.-At the xesidTOce - iiV " 1W ,.&£» _•***”»• . The department re-

щіщіі тшш§§м.
I*.;: ;§:' «у,055г»я'г®1

vSSSk4** JaS8ie D’. 86< Taylor, from .g^Bktea, younjtst danghter of John W. I ” H^Il""' l? £.Co:s’ *»d » store room over kS
Cleared. |3HAM-MOORE.-At the residence of the Iв2г'-*ІЇ22?’ рег.іЬ“ •■—• «À» “* «а ■ Ти Киї? мТ'і?.? ^ orIginlte«

-JaB-.2^Btr Evangeline, Haley, for Lon-1 с1ег8Утап» 178 Charlotte street, f Bteef roaet'ne? m ............. a1? “ ® 4. f Butlers* ІСегг’я most burned.
ТКошвоп and Co. ' a. [ **. ^ by Rev Кь^ Г ,b“ .......... «!g П 0 18 ; • 3 the reading room< T^Sgr-наіеу-tor «** *»•*£ ••"::; ™ is - $u Hararep- TАЙЙЯГа.BÏVïïS£’ В ГЛ — ”, 'ьь- гг^::::;::;.“ 21 " 28 ThMearug ви*5^ЛеГоке'

' Jtiver Hebert; Edna К^и^' cbeoey Йг I ” ПНЖТПС | агаам2?И’пе?*п> "*........... '"*• î^2 "OU Hiss Asrgie Key, daughter of Mrs
: «Зїі&^ьЯефвї*?». .pbhmey. is I------------------ÿ43™8* |нат.^ріь. 2îi :* и f®bJLRo7.a epeeder i= the-card-mom

lgi-; і |Я ; s к
Str Ото, Seely, for West Indies via Haji- j T 72' I Lara, per 16 ... ■•••■••— ,, 18 Mr. and Mrs. T>ed Butler of Banervr

де»m*m J^ a ■ І і
:І! йЕ^ЕмН"1

^SSi^iSVr? 2T^ ::::::iS :: li f Sf-ЙЕЙЬ.^ ie’Queen street-2*^: Fleetwlng,, Coucher, for Port J Purchase,'St Johnf N^b”1'® 01 William I Potatoes, per pêck. у o 20 •■ *$ і ' F- A- Sharpe, druggist, is visiting
Jro S-Coastrrlse-Seh ЕІеша Barry for «^ARDSON-In thl, city, Jan ЗШ TurteyT'ne^lb....................  ® “ “ «70 hie home at Jtotten, Kings Cd. ■

B«*vcr Harher. . . Barry, for nomas GIHtato, açd M y^r”', Ra^ Chfeke^ .r.!?"'..:";./-;- J JJ ^ ® g A *004. ttoe W8B had at tllé congre- | ■
ППМПІЯ^^І^Ь^ 1 ng a wife and eight children. Ducks, per pair ........... ; ... ? * ..Jig «ational. vestry last evening. ÇLI
•DOMESTIC PORT*. -- Geese ..... . ........... ... І oi •• І* leading features- were, games, I

1AH7R5BCKG, , Jan. L.*>d str Tanagri І “|5*Сго8ї ^ S1’ sch Aleonder, I ItetiwA, BJHilV.*!®.’;.... V«0 7.50 I M- ' <3. ’ Є-'' «tj^« «TtSSwsüppe^îlt І
"»p5rТ&:- s^WJ..ogSi MMe- ijS ., Jg : ‘^аГвЇаІ^Тeven,ng- f

. “£44^^° " SCh HUnter> ^ -8: 1“ " iS I t F. Casey and; John MoGarrit

str - Carthagcnlanl Cunson frel) ТиЬН№Уму?ог‘n^,C &”** Hel7 Shagner' ÎS " 2 J^2*«?°detock tM0 week, MfeT I
- «пежтео. / : і Pu^»„»f/r =• - V'rgiman. gg^; « ii $f ,

» «2fTi î!c'î1, 4s Marjorie J 'Sunt-і REPORTS. ffiffi"™* hentog; pro bwT:..* S ■■ * 5 Ї?” C**»*» has arrived heme I at that place. The road wUl leadffro*, at' т і '"1-7------------ ™
• <or Chester. Pa. ! ; Hivm e , ІЗ** іЙЙЙ?' med> «a- »06 "IS B®ston- where she has been pne- I Canning to Lower CanLd and wn, ^ ФЬ.'г ’̂ »“І Ambition, Gutten-

::î£ PHF bt^!L^v ; ; “: g
■■■.-.ййЖй** arehÿd lnthe police Btatlonon .Тьйй’ог -------- ■ «KW “ »,W -Miy^ apd Mrs. John^^ Huntley ar*~re-1 CHARTERS. . - . Shortland, Hoboken t». sllem coal

$&dg*- b» thA^Sl ■ • .. ^vtmrk Albertina,,^,^ ^
тахгто.і»», ... .'._ "rtay. The schooner came hTre^o™vîr- «SS b“ •• •M#| T etranger at their home. fCTJhe foUowlng charters are renorted- Wdes' »• »

' 'TJbvuj^c Jr^3 ,an4 ®°^Г. Jessl° ot St Johns, N F. which vessel I S*I.b*d?*. per lb,. ........ e 084 -amiPlnherton aad Buchanan. I ber, »7; baric Plymouth Boston tô .®NTREAL, Jan. 5.^-The " Star’s
55Ç&4sbhuiS: '■ f : -sssia has?^— ■■•■■' :s.:*.s ““tü***"- fciait'.i’ïs
ІЖШш&ШФш su?e 8ar»ir?..-5 ::: » : is змалай^І?^'

іааьтд • f~iTt|iiflfftIiTr"~- •"$ Lss1^ «;«$-•».n-. —Ifç Wf* SS^ïussb î«s.“ e“p,<' 
■JSWSJf^^WÆL#!SSsspÆtÆsr2ї»7Кїї . .... ктss??rg.««• «».|ssrsЯй-д°—a CSSЙЯЕЯГЛГЬг-

мі.*i- ,йе“*'r!*!»sM-wS£’vvj--if • Il 2Г*IswtiÿS^SS^S'surexF-222-?»^. 
ашшь; .*sS®rv-fe-вГ-----Їil : :S feaurSSbêw ,

~ L g №52? s'ST 

■* SiSSSÆÊ'SSP“ ■v'îssrï8* " ii: Z"E~ »-!
'ЦЖ&Н #• __UL K №5S: K VSi&ï* 2$ :: & Æ,urcbœ.^]- ■ ■ sussgx-news. №§Sssi:^;r-:-' s$i : Ig* 1

s^rteue хцпвм'.о< Leonard .дуцму-«* І'•'• :::::::: 2S’1" 2І I^84 wÆ*

-wMm №Aw?2&£%sf*1
і : і |sbFr5."eîX«SS

adiwm.'Hooper, from n coal nart. IM1- Malaga, йЕоіиоГ^сЇп. *»> ' 9Щ І TYlend= =пл , *ti^tato^’dnw’ св“ 1~Art' 6tr Gran- [ А^small robbery took place here yes- ------ >M " »g liteDamS wW to-SST* ^2f‘l
aehbidyof Avo»' F^L25teeoen' when James Robin- №гап^“ш ,>' ■ ’$*’ fit “ f» [death on іьТ1ЯГ%£ wit 

idi*em^^va^.TtaViW^yofA™B-|soh-anop^ was broken into In his eb- Val. crania 7":;;. {* “ М» [any native VffitaiteS *“5 I

Ш^ЩШЙЇЇЇІІІ£ ІІ : [і U-.±t^'r.S
e I asfctSafiі ! Garibaldi ^7вГЄ8і‘і*1, Шс 4auÇhter ot Cocoanuts, per sack..... ... 3 25 - ago | was a most enjoyable dance and well

^ARDjHAVEN, Hsss„ Jan. 2.-8M. j : ~ І «ШЙ* 1X0®** ""^-'-’ 2«ftr“’ 2w І я”*1 Sunday «ЬоЛ children "дауе a
Щ» Jim,e, :irom Calais for New Sut- «MAU. MONEY. &ЙЙ5^я£Й£ап в*»*1п" " «» { itt 0,6 sch“°l house hall, j

=■-7,„= C-jЬн»НЕв-іШ WÆ-й W^îfeg0;^i||
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S-Æ^s-læ œatS’JîSîà'«•«» .'.'il ,Т^ч.г.п™.,“Лїї.**?’■ JWè«°a ;-JMjge. ter-grma Manan ; і Knoivilleutnt teacher from Bran, car lots .... ISÏÏ -goo ladSe ot the: Knights of Pythias at
Twin™! ^ I ”r Bran, small lots, bas'd...... ...  . •• S oo North Head Is being la7e)V7^,L

o Ara- Mt Ncmea, from j I suffered terribly with indigestion ORAOL Mitt t oemg largely signed.
• >At Rio Dei Plata,8 Jan 1 str Ganae Rose l ln lts worst form, and Над, pressed, car lots ....... 9 00 “ looo CORNWALLIS, N 8
і Ага New York via St Lucia. ' j f®44 out hundreds of dollars In doc- 2?£в (Ontario, car lots........ 0 41 ." 0 42
, At Pascagoula, Miss, Jan 1, sch Omega, | l°™ blltls. Many of my friends ad- |ето2 ЇЇ?*"1' К p”

^artyro.jr^m.Надала. ^ . .. n Vlsea^mevto qutt-coffeç and use your Ж Ж е"”"
trm Nej?Y0rk t2t 2Î"œa Ht’jtoB'Food Coffee, Jmd I tasted it Split ЬеПТ.ТЛ"

At естьДи, Dec Sr^scb jslvW Man- J tont?e end It was someQiing horrible. Tot barley............
J«tTtfreiÿoeth, NS. j some time later I met a friend who 

. .dt-frî^N^YOTk rto proc^l^-Æ' I wishea Me tojgr U OAP Of Poebm and
- etmne, to,*loed (or New York). j her tnahtier wïh 8p convincing that. I
- тіУ.,.,15ас7І!’:.. Dq^ . .y- , Troop, finally tasted the posjtaun. to please her.
. st ть««“»п (and -sailed 18th j Great was my astonishment to And it

At Turks Islànd. Dec 14, sch Roanoke, so different frOdl «na.t I had drunk be- 
Deatsel, from Porto Rico (and sailed Mjfci,f°re ï immediately Asked how the 

,!"• *Жйй”*>: *«h,_etr'Beta. НорИто. differeaée to teste was brought about Turpentine ....
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: ^?‘v,C,^lce7 SbMnf; OhuteT^Hj!*-] er tW0- wheyeae 16 tnlnftes boiling Caster Oil IbT

Mx (to sail about Jan 3 for Belfast, lle)7 j brings out the delicious flavor and food j 1**» ЙШШ ............. .........
-- <] value, so І determined to use Postum .“M ”Л .it ....................

„ At Pensacola Dec 31, bark Vatona. Нцго- ] in &e future, following the directions AN ENGLISHMAN ИХРОярг.

At New York, Dec-si, ssch'AmMUon; Шш- j ^‘j^îndterot^h^Mitire(Philadelphia Presa) meiman. tor Halifax. - I y7?„Keetk)n has “ttlrely left me, Casey (фе stonemason)—Phwat'sthe
At Brunswick, Qa., Dec 31,-Айі Brooklyn, “yjuervoueness gone, and I now feel row below? ■

^дгипта, for Jacksonville (totoed lumber tor) bright and well after the most tiro- Cassidy (the hod мгн„, Иь
At^ew York, Jan 2_«t*' PiSonac, Pa№. scho°broon^ A lit- English Jim just fell fPom the second
f ВШ1 Domingo; 3rd, sch Damoraland, Wat- ~~ jf Parage of Postulh did me flue f the basemlnt
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Castorta Is for Intents aa«i CHUdrcn. Castoria Is » 
harmless substitute fee Castor OU, Paregoric, Drop*
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css. Castoria cures l>larrhœaanxl Wiiul Colic. Castoria 
^eves Acething Trouvées» cures Constipation and 
Flataleecy. Castoria assimilates the Pood, regulate*
Не!н^°ЮаСл tUld Sowela ofbifenteaad Children^giving 

ealthy and natural sieept Castoria is the Children's 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,
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of Its good effect upon their dfildrCu."
DA c. C. Osgood, LmtC.Mtus.

“ Derôorl» Is so well adapted to cht’drer* 
that I recotmaeod'R as superior to any ІК \ 
scnptikw known tome.”
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LOST MANHOOD.
the smlA Simple Home Treatment Which Never

Fails to Restore Full Strength 
and Vigor of Youth

SENT FREE
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, Я°5ї,УАІЛЛ8' H®0- 30,—Rev. Wit-

church had given him a unanimous 
call to remain a third year 
Gaetx has resigned In order to 
college at Toronto.

The operation performed on- the
nf^n2L°£w“I:vand Mra- Fred Dickie 
of Canard, by the famous Dr. Adolf
Lorenz at Boston recently, was en
tirely satisfactory. The child has been

^ГьЛГе^іе^И^ Z EZ\ insures love and a happy
dZn*! Wllkb?c Slr Faerie Bor-I Therels no longer any need tor men to
de° 13 a half brother of Mrs. Dickie. suffe.r tr°m loat vltallt$° ni*M lwes vaiîî 

On Thursday the remains of Mrs l uSwlJ&i when It can.-be cured al^£t 
%m^mGreeJ; a/0rmer résidât of and
Cornwallis, arrived from Boston and stre»8th and vigor of уоп«Ь*^* аЧіптіе 
were interred In the cemetery at Hab-

C^ni .тХЬ0Г8 °f Lhe Baptl3t choir at teortPPMteb,ICaTOd%ier^n”glsdly'eTOd Z 
Canning have presented their leader. ' ,‘^ПР°7°Г> ЬШ pres?rlSlon f^yand eve^- 
Mr. Thomson, with a Christmas gift I h^s0 f"r. a Culck and lasting cu%.
of ten dollars. 6 -.T?.® ‘Sjwxtog, taken from their dally mail,

The citizens of Canning are petition- j vantage of this grima tne offer® Шіго ad*Ing for a road to be opened up across thenk^ ,n8lr8^*®a,e accept my shieere 
the new dyke called the "Ktondyke." : Ï,°M TZrouïh',L ^
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